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TBE SUOOESSFUL FARMER; should we look to the merchant or his clerk,. and rain. It Is this determinatewlll of our use result therefrom), without any eompen-

Au addreBB dellvered before the Kansas ;who with fine clothes and fine appearance scientific men that pulls down the stars !!oDd satlon, It Is therefore in confilct w.ith the

.

'State BOard of Agriculture, at the annual are so envied byour young men and bymany 'lays them at their very feet, upheaves old principles of equity, the rill:ht of ·eminent

meeting. Jannary 11 to U, 1887, by' Hon. 'older ones. Remember the old and true ocean to unlock her mysteries, grappleewith domain, and the fundamental law of the

L. M. Pickering. adftlte: "All Is not 'gold that glltters." A the heretefore unknown and almostdorn.ant land.
' .

.

We find many farmers wh. are not success- ,very large proportien (If the men who leave power of electricity and makes It subser- In this State where it Is customary to

ful, and who are wanting to, sell. and try the farm for the mercantile business die in vlent to their wlll. speak and w.rlte In eulogistic terms of every

some other occupation. Why is tlns the comparative poverty. To a true man. work Tlie snccessful farmer must have what we thing pertalnlnl!; to the commonwealth, the

case? Is It not from a lack of Interest!' 'Is a part of himself, and there Is more real may call pluck,-If you please, bull dOi rlbhneas .and variety of the soil. Its product-

'We should not expect success In a business Ilnjoyment In work which has a worthy ob- tenacity of purpose, and stubborn persever- Iveness, the salubrity of Its- climate, Its nat

in which we have no personal Interest. In- ject than any pleasure Intended to klll time. eace. These are the qualifications that win
ural advantages. itsmaterial prosperity., and

terest in any business, Is the great motive "It Is better to wear out In working, than the battles of life, w�ether fought on the unequaled growth In population.wealth, ar..d

pOwer In arousing men to successful labor. rust out In tdllng." The master builder farm, or in, the shoporoftlce. History Is full Institutions moral, benevolent, scientific.

edlumbuR would not have discovered the when he lays the corner stone knows just of Instances of battles lost and then unex-
scholastic and practical; it 13 considered al

new world If he haa nOli felt tbat his scheme the kind of a bulldtng l:re is going to erect. .peetedly gained by one man's stubborn per- most treasonable to suggest that Kansas has

was the grandest that ever entered man's He has the plan perfected in his mind. severence.
any drawbacks, Or that any great hindrance

mlndr; and could Europe's sovereigns have When the weaver throws his shuttle for the The battle of Marengo went against the to Its material advaucement exists, as to

seen with him its greatness. and telt his in- first time In the finest fabric of his art, he French and an order to retreatwas expected,
the comfort. means of obtalnlnll: wealth, or

tel-est, he need not have walte4 long years knows the figure that Is to be produced. but DeBBaIx, consulted by Napoleoll said: neeessittea of its cl�lzens. Yet it Is an un

for a fieet in whtehto crOBB the Atlantic.
.

The farmer· must have the success of one II The battle is completely -lost; but it Is oBly disputable fact that the scarcity of timber

In whatever branch of tarmtne he maY'be especial branch of agriculture as hls object 2 o'clock and we shall have time to gain for every purpose whatsoever hrthis State

engaged. that farmerwill be most successful lin life, and to attain to thil\ success he must another." Hethen made his famouscavalry does eJ!:ists to such an extent as tohave he..

who' has the most interest. But Interest have his plans defined and well matured. charge and won the field. Blucher, the fa- tofore called forth from the 'S'atlonal Legis

without perseverance will accomplish little. Different methods will be presented for per- mous Prusslan General, was by no' means lature the timber culture acts. and from the

We see many farmers with talent and energy forming the, larger duties of th.e farm and a lucky leader; he was beaten in, nine bat- State laws to eneourage growlna; 'lieil�

give up too easily, chanr;lng the llne of bust- many of the smaller ones.. ,Give each tl.�s o�t ot �1!' 9u�< ip�.�;-�I'�OU8IY sifOrt, ,ti�I.!�;D4Y," etc:'·
I'

"

DIISB fil1at selected, wM9.J!ley QUIet �i.th imethod a thoulI;litful survey,-rrom tiOur,r<tfl.n 'lIme lie liad collected fils scattered army and It has been demoristratE'd byactual 'exp'erl_

o�staclell which are inevitable, conrmencing Ijudgment, subject to revisal, if time 'affords, was as powerful as'ever, Hemetdlsappolnt- ments RDd trials that the very best fence

someotherworkwith 8.'1much energy, which, and when the time arrives for action, dis- ments bravely and turned them to advan- posts can be grown in thirteen years in an.

In' turn is �iven up for another. Such a man miss further conslderaaon and proceed to tage. The I I Father of his 'Country" did not Osage orange hedge, while at the same ,time

will never succeed; He 'lacks enduring pa carry out the method declded upon. He win as many battles as he lost. but he organ- the hedge for the nurposes of a .rence more

tlenee, " _
must take things coolly. which, while a mat- ized victory out of defeat and the end was than pays all the expenses of growing It and

.
In any branch.,of"stoclt raising we mU8,t ter of nature, Is as much a matter of dlscl- tnumph.

the use of the land. One of my Immediate

expect to waJt sevllral years for any degree .plhie. Must keep well before hand With all The word" fall" should net be In the Kan- neighbors planted an Osage orange liMite

of success, 'and If In the first few yean! we I his work. and thus avoid all undue hurry and sas tarmer'a vocabulary. Our climate gives fence around a field containing about thirtY

dfMlot succeed as we wish, so much the more nervous excitement, whtchwtll give .an ad- us more working <lays in a year than any acres. of land. Four or five years arter

necessity to g{ve not up our vigilance, but vantage, and frequently a great one,' over other locality In A,menca. Our soil is as planting this hedge It became" good and

devote the undivided power of our being to those who do not foliow that practice.
.

productive as any, and our people are not sufficient fence and 80 continued without

the second, attempt. Even though some In his special business 'he will strive to effeminate; our yonng men are robust aud any repairs or exoense until it wa.s thirteen

I!>veng\ng God may seem to follow o�r foot- grow none but tne very best. He' feels 'that our young women vliorous and beaatlful. years old. It was then all cut down, the

steps and endeavor to toil every plan, do his honor and happiness depends upon it. Wheil we view the beautiful' country horaes timber therefrom worked Into fence posts

not give up, but say" victory shall bemine.", The best of any article raised 'on a farm is that so numerously abound In all the older and wood for fuel, and the brush laid upon

"Though losses and crosses always wanted. "The best, like cream, wiJI settled portions of our State, with their nu- the stumps in the row to supply a fence

Be lessons right severe, t " t t d h te
hll t f th t

There's wit there - you'll get there, ge to the top. Ha mus s u y t. etas merous herds ofpure-bredShort-horns, Here- w e sprou s rom e sumps were grow-

You'll find no other where." and fancy of those to whom he Is to 'sell. fords,. Holsteins and other breeds of cattle, lng, and forming a new and complete livln,

PaBB alon,; the business street" of any of He must be observant, he must be able to see ther grand and beautiful Clydesdale, Perche-
fence. The postswerecounted and thewood

our towns and you will see men, both young slight symptons of illness in his animals or ron, English Shire and thoroughbred horses, corded and measured. and at such market

aad old. who 8tayon farms, pasted as self- plants, must readily see' the effect of any we are ready to exclaim, who would not be a price as commanded a ready sale. the posts

appolnteli guards, or as watching for Bar- practice, and thus be able to adopt that which farmer?
and wood amounted to six hundred dollars.

num's show to parade the streets, nearly will be the best; must be able to see count- We can readily see that God III here and is Two of the lines of this hedge were along

always smoking or chewing tobacco, and less little things WhICh, If neglected, may bountiful with all. Nature has given us rich public roads, YE't I never heard of Inconven

many of them watching' for the candidate to result in serious loss. It is the care of these soll, but we help nature and she helps us in ience resulting from the fact that said hedge

ask them to step around the corner to help numerous little. things that tell in the end. return. We are only helping nature and she grew thirteen years bl'fore being cut down.

him take. his medicine. We cannot guide our work by the work of remunerates us WIth bountiful crops. If we Make a fair and impartial estimate of the

This class of farmers, as a rule, are the those who have gone before us. We may are generous wltll her, we will be repaid an value of labor required to have' cut that

ones 'who are condemning their country as see many of their helps and hlndrences, but hundred fold. Do we apprecIate the bless- hedge down every year for the last seven of

�IDg too wet, too dry, too hot, too cold or we cannot knew of their silent inner strug- lugs she gives us and with thankful hearts Its growth, then add thereto the value of the: :

too poor. We would like' to say to such as gles, of the circuitous windings of their receive the posts and wood, deducting from the same'

these, the pavements of the streets will keep paths to success, and could we know, it Great waves of plenty rolling up
the expense of the cutting as It was done.

their places just aswell without your weight would be no criterion for us. for eaeh one Their golden billows to our feet; and the remainder will be the approximate

as with It. Come off with yoUr coats and of us has'obstacles tel surmount unlike any Fi��dge��r:.f�et��g:;llg��vh��l� white loss to the individual, had the proposed law

roll up your sleeves. "Young man, why do before existing.
Wealth surging inward from the sea, existed and been enforced.

h l t
And plenty through our land abroad;

you complain and stand on t e street us Each must reach success by a road marked With 'eunshlne resting o.ver 'all The prosperity of the State is made up

like a dead beat?
" For" nothing was made out by hlmselt, H!) must learn by.his own That everlasting ,smile of God. from the lndlvldual prosperityof Itscitizens.

in vam:
" experience. It Is a reliable school. If some-

The thousands of miles of bedge now grOW-

"Now, oil' with your coat and roll up yonr times a very dear one. In his work, hegives Osage Orange Hedge. lug in the state, if permitted to &Tow large

sleeves"
. 'to 'each part as it comes his undivided atten- enough for posts. will make millions of

And do the best that you can.
Kamas FC1/17neT':

In the end itwilllay, as you'll
find some day, tion. The old adage, "That which is worth H I I d th bill b f th I

.

I posts. worth millions of dollars, and save

,

' av ng not ce e e ore e egIS a-

To let the worl know your a man.
'

dolnlt at all is worth doing well," is a true labor worth nearly. an e,qual sum; all of

ture, to compel the owners of Osage orange
..

A succl:l8sful farmer moves on wIth firm one. He need not go over It again to repair
which will be lost to the people and there-

an'd steady step, from one place of business the weak epots. It gives him a feelIng of hedges nlong the lines of public roads, to fore to the State, If the proposed law Is

to another, and when all business Is trans- solid self-respect, to look on the fruit of his to cut them down every year to a certain pa�sed and enforced.

acted he returns to his home as soon as labors, when they are well done, and it com- height; also tha correspondence In your While we "cannot gather (]Tape. of

possible. As a rule, such a farmer Is ap- mands the respect of his neighbors also. journal. pro and con on that iubject, I wish thorns. nor fig8 of thistles," we miltht let

proached cautiously if at all by the office- Think well and workwell and hewill hardly ta be ",Unwed to enter a protest, In behalf of well enou,h alone. and muke money from

seeker. I kno'w a successful farmer who tall to become a farmer that" needeth not thousands of farmers in this State, against the hedges. NATHAN JONES.

has displayed in a conspicuous place on his to be. ashamed." -'J
the proposed law. Morrill, Kansas.

far1ll, a sign board .wlth these words: "No There Is no occupation In which a man en- The labor required would be an exceed-
--- ......---

tlme·for r;ossipi talk business." ,
gages that requires so much eXllerlence to ingly onerous burden, and It sJDirks strongly

We cannot well'carry on to the farm QU1' make It a success as the work on a farm. of unequal and oppressive tl!JCatlon, as well

boyish pranks·and succeed. Buslness'before Do your.work at the right time. :@etermina- as of taklnl!; private property,and individual

pleasure shonld be our motto. NeltbeJ;' tton and energy will overcome tlIe wind, CQlll l(l,bor for :public us� \:provtded any public

n

"

A good stock of assorted merchandise and

store building In a live town (value about

810,(00) to exchange' ,for good land. A,ddreBS

P. O. Box 18, Cherokee, Kas.
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DA.T:f:S CL ....I�ED FOR STOC)[ 'ALE8.

HAROH 15.-Wm. P. Higinbotham, Manhattan,
Kas., roadster, trotttng-bred and general

�
purpose horses.

�AY 17. - Wm. P. Higinbotham, Manhattan,
Kas. Short-horn cattle.

JUNE BO.-A. H. Lackey & Son, Short-horns,
Peabody, Kaa,

. �

animal has been preceded by animals of such anitnala prove admirable breeders,
universal 'excellence, and that the tlPe This gives us the value of' pedigree Ip
has become so fixed that almost to a some cases where there is 'no SIgn of
positive certainty her produce will be real excellence. Theso cases' are not.
of the same high cnaracter. But as for however, suffi�iently numerous to trust
this other rival what confidence have to, and it is not a bad rule, espec��lly
you that she will bear equally good. de- for the young breeders. to avoid cattle,
scendants? The general law of nature no matter if they can trace far .into the

may be pleaded, indeed, but the re- dim dawn of improvement, 'unless,th�y
sponse ill she may be the sport pro- can speak for themselves.
duced by some sudden stimulation of What shall we say, then, in summing
nature, which like �enius in man is a up the difference between such opposite
gift to the one person only and not to ideas? It is simply the old story of a
his descendants; or it may be that she half truth beingwholly.wrong. One side.
has been begotten by some scion of one says merit alone is worth the seeking.
of these old pedigreed families. and The other says that pedirree is the im
holds for herself a peculiar excellence portant thing, and a good pedigree is
which unless maintained by other like the summum bonum. Is it not easy to
blood will be quickly lost by her pro- reconcile these conflicting theories?
duce. Surely the truth is this-the goal of our
Therefore giving one of the improved desires is a settled. and fixed tyPe of

breeds of cattle we are reasonably sure cattle of the highest individual excel
that they will reproduce the type of the lence, and the only way to-attain it ill
breed in that degree which theirown in- by using only individuals of that high
dividual character indicates. Thus a excellence, and only those which have
mean Short-horn will produce a calf of such pedigrees as attest their descent
the Short-horn type, but a very inferior from a line of ancestors equally excel
individual grade, and so too of a good lent with themselves. This teaches us

specimen of the breed in its degree. to avoid on the one hand the Scylla, of
And as most of the improved breeds are good cattle that are likely to breed
deeidedly superior to the unimproved, badly, and on the other the Charybdis,
and the pedigreea are almost unfaillngly of cattle of long pedigrees that are poor
kept up among improved breeds. Where beasts.
the cattle themselves are properly kept This is the theory and this should be
up, pedigree comes to have an actual our ideal. We may not be able quite-to.
value. If, therefore, a farmer really de- reach it in practice, but if we struggle
sires to breed a good grade of stock, it day in and flay out, year in and year out
would be folly in him to go to work and toward it, never resting, always pushing
attempt to accomplish in a man's life on, the day of final account will show
what it has taken generatIons to secure. that we have been better breeders and
Nor is it wise to reject manycattle bred done more good than if we, had s'at us'
with studious regard to real excellence, down in indolence at either end and
because some of the same kind have pooh-poohed our brethren at the other.
been neglected at one end of the scale "Honest work for the. day, honest
and bred 1D a foolish and fanciful seek- hope for the morrow." is, the de
ing for theoretical results of the other. sideratum, and it is better far than
n�he is etncere in his desires he will present content and idleness.-William
recognize that pedigrees does carry'Warfield; in Nationat Stockman and
weight, and buy pedigreed cattle of the Farmer,
kind tt at possess the qualities he seeks,
and breed from them. for in them is ac
cumulated the wisdomof generations �f
men not less intelligent than the best of
us.

So much for what pedigree is. But
there is another side to the question.
Are there not extreme claims made for
the value of pedigree? It is sufficiently
obvious from what has already been
said that a pedigree running through
bad animals is nothing 'less than a

guaranty that the descendants shall be
bad. And equally a pedigree tracing
through' a succession of inferior indi

viduals, although all possess the general
breed characterists in the letter if not
in the spirit, the only guaranty such a

descent can offer is that the produce
will, for instance, be Short-horns. but
Short-horns of the poorest kind. There
is no going behind this. More, than
that a. well-established corollary to one

of the foregoing rules is to the effect
that among domesticated animals, at
least, a bad quality is more likely to re

appear in the produce than a good one.

So it seems that if no effort is made al
ways to lift by careful and judicious
mating. the tendency will be to go not
from bad to good, and so to better, but
from bad to worse.

What, then, are we to conclude?
This, plainly: That to breed from a

poor beast is to breed without promise;
but to breed from a poor beast with a

pedigree is to breed with a positive
promise of perpetuating her poor quality.
And who will advocate such a policy ?
Tbis much must, however, be said; not
infrequently we can trace by actual

knowledge several generations and find
them good cattle, although their de
scendant IS not worthy of them. Here
some special cause, for example, neglect
in calfhood, has intervened to interrupt
natural development, and very often

I

II

duces like, and I have a fine cow and
breed her to a flne bull, will not the law
of nature be a sufficient guaranty? And
it is a pertinent query, but one easily
answered.
It has been found by the same close

scrutiny of oft-recurring facts that
while the general law is that" like pro
duces like," there is another law that
seems to run counter to it, but which in

THE VALUE OF PEDIGREE. reality is only a modification or limrta-
What is the value of pedigree? That tion of.it. It is usually spoken of as the

is a question that will probably al�ays law of variation. That'is, in a state of
vex the ruralworld. There are notwant- nature while all the members of one

ing many who will boldly deny that species are alike they are yet never

]pedigree has any value; that it is a identical. Each has an individual as

fictitious attachment to our stock, and well as a class character. And while
that a good cow is just as good without all are born in the likeness to the class,
It-and a mean cow just as mean-as there is a tendency, especially under un
with it; that every animal must stand usual circumstances, for the individual
or-fall by his own merit. In short, they nature to be developed at the expense
would apply something of the phil- and often to the great alteration of the
osophy of Burns to the cattle status, class likeness; not infrequently. too. in
and would say simply and apparently to dividuals are born so different from
the point that if "A man's a man for a' their kind as to be in a sense deformed,
that," so, too, a cow's a cow, no more and these peculiarities not infrequently
no less. and that blue blood is not m at are reproduced and gradually become
the final count. fixed.
But, on the other hand, there are The artificial life of domesticated ani-

others who fly to theotherextreme, and mals brought many changes into their
maintain that pedigree is not. merely lives, and as the tendency to variation
much, but all; that to lack pedigree is is apparently stronger under just such
to stand outside in the cold. with no hope circumstances. and belng taken advan
of a door of entrance into the inner tage of by man, and those showing de.
courts ever being opened to the excel- slrable modifications being mated with
lent but lowly born. They sometimes others of a better kind, the domestic
will admit that excellence is essential cattle have been gradually lifted out of
to give pedigree ita value, but too often the type of their originals. But just as
act, at least, as if pedigree gave excel- by putting them under artificial condl
lence its value. To t4em pedigree is a tions special excellences were developed,
wizard's wand whereby they hope to even so by allowing them to sink back
conjure good out of bad. into a state of nature frequent experi
�hllse are both extreme cases, extreme ment has shown that a relapse to the
and yet by no means rare; so common, old type may bA and is rapidly brought
indeed, that there are few cattle- about.

breeders who do not know tepresenta- Thus the work has been goine on for

tives of both classes. Where we find many generations. slowly building nere,
such great extremes, we are generally rapidly decaying there, the great fact
safe in seeking the truth somewhere being gradually brought to light that
near the middle ground, that time where a large number ot successtve aen

honored and often 'cited "golden mean." eratlons have possessed the same quality
U� US, 'then, inquire what i� the value it becomes in direct proportion to the

of pedigree. asking ourselves wi:at it is number of generations fixed and 'con
and what it is not. stant. Hence it was not long ti'l men
Pedigrees and tho value of pedigree began to say that this animal is excel

are not based in fancy, but on one of lent not merely in herself, but her dam,
the most thoroughly established and her great-dam and her great-grand-dam
generally accepted natural laws. That were equally excellent, and the type
law may be stated in its usual form of ought therefore to reproduce itself.
"like produces like," or may be some- Another fact then began to work it
what more fully stated in this wise: self into sight. An ordinary cow being
That all animals reproduce themselves bred to a bull whose ancestry was
after their own kind, the animals of all markedly excellent would produce a

breeds producing others of the general calf far beyond herself and in all things
type of the breed, and the individual worthy of the sire'S ancestry, while to
pairs reproducing their individual char- other bulls she bred poorly and her calf
acter substantially and in a mingled even bore calves inferior to herself.
likeness of the two parents in their Thus by degrees it came to be recog
produce. It has been usually observed nized that an animal of several genera
tbat under ordinary circumstances nat- tions of fine ancestry would stamp him
ural species preserve a remarkably close s�1If plainly on the first generation of
resemblance one to another, but that his get from an inferior cow, but the
when brought into a state of domestica- extra quality could only be kept up by
tion by carefully choosing and mating constant resort to the same blood. Out
the pairs minor differences grow gradu- of this the doctrine of prepotency gradu
ally to be exaggerated and made per-. aJly evolved itself.
manent, while where such selection is This in very brief outline is the basis

wanting they appear only to disappear. on which a man rests who says tllat a

And then as years have rolled on the good cow with a good pedigree will

differences between the fatnihes sprung breed better than an equally good cow

from a common stock have become so without pedigree, The argument may
great that they have been recognized as be drawn out somewhat after this man

distinct breeds. ner: Many years ago there was a cow

On this foundation the pedigree rests, that was notably good, so much so that
and it is only because in the experience men took note of her, gave her a name,
of many generatrons of men it has been and bred her to a bull of similar excel
found to be true that a good animal, all lence and esteemed worthy of a like

things being equal, will produce an honor. 'l'he produce was as good all

equally good one, that it has any value. either parent, and being named and bred
Hence it is plain that pedigree has no to another bull of equal st itus as her
value except as a guaranty that "like sire, she too produced a fine calf; and

produces like," and that the animal be- thus generation after generation record
fore us is not merely good but sprung was kept of the breeding, each one be
from good ancestors. ing equal to or better than its prede-
But does the 0bjector ask, what is the ceasor. So ®w this pedigree says to

need of any guaranty, for if llke pro- you that tor 110 many zenerations this

.1
,

---._..---

The Training of the Oolt.
Here are some good sUJre:estions from a

writer In theNatWnatStoc1cman, Pittsburg:
A fine horse well trained is cerainly

anobject ofadmiration. When we think
of the greatly enhanced value of a well
trained animal we wonder that there
are not more well-trained horses to be
found. More than one-�1 n 1 f of the horses
in dally labor are not, and never were,
trained as they should be. The training
of the colt should beztn when it is a few
hours-or at most, a few days-old. To
be sure we cannot begin at that age to
train the colt to harness, but we can do
much toward forming its dtsposltlon,
and that, no one can deny, is quite an

item when the colt goes into harness.
We prefer to raise our own colts, or if

we buy them, to get them a few month II

before we wish to put them in the team,
so that the colt can become thoroughly
acquainted with us, and us with it. It
surely is a pleasure to note the' confi
dence that a colt, that has been properly
handled, places in its master. We will
suppose the colt to be trained to have
reached the age of two and one-half
y.t3ars, and to have been trained to stand
quietly 1D its stall, but not yet accus

tomed to the bridle. Use a plain bridle
-that is, one without too many fixings
to it. If you have a free horse-that is,
one that will start readily-use no

blinkers or bllnds l if you have a slow
one to put with your colt, then use the
blinkers. We thmk they should' not be
used except in case of necessity, like
using a free horse with a slow one.

When you have your bridle ready take
it on your left arm. taking care to have
the brow-band on top of your arm and
toward your shoulder. place your right
hand on top of the colt's ne,ck and your
left quietly on his nose. Now pass your
right hand along his neck, reach over
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and grasp' the -top of the head-stall rubbihg'it in well, and besure and keep

wiiei'e it rests OD your left arm, and the collar clean.

tiring your hand back between his ears;
Oolte are verY much like children, and

thisWIil cause a cheek-piece to come on need about the same� ,m�n,agement. If

each side of his head, and bring the bit anythin� tyrlinny and' abuse Will more

directly to his mouth. Now turn the speedily provoke the hOrse than the

left hand so that the end of the bit child to become unruly. More than

nearest you will rest on the thumb and nine-tenths of all the balky, vicious and

fore-Hnger, and the otherendon the
two disagreeable horses are made 110 by ill

middle .fingers, and insert the iittle usage, and not by nature. A whip is R

fin�er in, the mouth. This will ca�se
handy thing to. have around, but no ani

h�in to open his mouth. when the. bit
mal that has been properly trained will

will readily Slip into it and the head-
need more-then one or two sharp cuts

stall can be readily dropped over the at one time, and seldom any. We never

right ear, and it is a short job to fi,x the trained a colt yet that we had to strike

left one. We should have informed you
a Single blow to get It to pull, and we

to keep th£ rein on top of th£ head-stall have owned some that we were not

whil£ putting the bridle on, and not to put
ashamed to have our neighbors seedraw

it over, the colt's head firs�. as many
on a he!lovy load.

horsemen do.
In justice to the colt we-do not ,think

Having the colt bridled we are ready
that it can be taken from the condition

for zomething more The first lesson
in which it is usually found. on most

for any use must be perfect obedience
farms, and be properly trained to be safe

to the will of the master, and in order and tractable in much less than one

to accomplish this it ill necessary tor the
year. We have hall some experience in

trainer to be very careful not to let the training colts to harness at all ages, be

colt get away, or to get any advantage
tween two and six years, and for our

whatever. In the first place see that own use would rather train a colt some

everythmg is secure and strong, then
what under three years old than to risk

let the colt see that it cannot get away
one over four years old, although older

from you, and tbat you are not going to
ones can be made as quiet and useful as

hurt it. Never be in ahurry, and above any, but it requires more 'time and care.

all do not throw the harness on, but
An even temper, a cool, clear head

slip it gently over tbe colt's back.
Har- and a steady nerve are essential to' the

ness it up several times in the stable,
successful handling of the colt. Many

then on a pleasant day-if in winter- persons advocate the' use of the bitting

hamess and lead out; take it to some rig, but we think that 1n all ordinary

of the near neighbors, or lead it a mile
cases it is useless. If the colt is broken

or two on the public highway. Wehave to drive some time before being ridden.

been laughed at several times for being
it will. in most cases, carry its head in

so careful when breaking a colt, but we good style. We have noticed a number

think it pays. When the colt shows no
of colts that were broken to drive be

alarm at the harness hitch it beside a
fore being ridden, and they all earned

well-trained animal and start off, but up well. while on the other band all

please don't be in a hurry.
those broken to ride before being

We prefer to break our colts to the trained to drive were rather low-beaded.
I

To s m-it all p b tl t fi GUERNSEYS.-Elm
Park ,Place. Lawrence Kas. L.

sled during the .winter, for several
U·I up, e gen e, ye rm Bullene, de..ler In registered Guernsey Cattle,

M""�MATo.NVALLEYPOULTRYYARDS

with your colt Keep cool yourself and Young stock for sale. Telephoue connection to f..rm.
Fort Scott. Kas.-F. G. 1>aton, hreeder ..nd shipper of

reasons, first of which is that it
is not so

• , ,
Thoroughbred Lt. Brah;;'as. P. Rock•• Wyandotte•• B.

a"t to frighten the colt as the wagon,
if possible, keep your colt from be- FRANK H. JACKSON. Maple Hill. Kas .• breeder of

Leghorns. B. J..va•• B. Cochln., lItatn.
B. Turkey•• and

..

. .t d Sh
HEREFORD CATTLE. Young thoroughbred Bulls P. Ducks. Fowls for sale at all Urnes. Send for elr·

aitd is more convenient for getting· in
commg eXCI e. ow it the same con- nlways on hand for sflle. Choicest blood ..nd quality. cular. Correspondence solicited and cheerfully 8C·

sideration that you would have shown
knowledged. . \

.

I '

and out of l'n case ofemer"ency andwe J s. GOODRICH. Goodrich. Kas .• breeder ef Thor·

,." to yourself if you were in the hands ot a • oug!lbred and Grade GallowlloY C�ttle. Thorough· COLLEGE HILL, BONLTRY YARDB.-Pnre·bred

are not so pressed with work and can
bred and half·hlood Bulls for sale. Sixty Hlgb.grade .

Brown I,eghorn and. HondanFowls fOr sale.. Eggs'

take more time at that season of the
cunning and powerful captor, and all Cows with calf. Correspondence Invited. '. ,

In season. Send for prIces. W. J. Grlmng. College'

will be well.

Hill. Manhattan. KIl8.
,
.. : .

'.

year. Some horsemen think it best to
---------- CATTLE AND·SWINII:. REPirnLIC....N POULT:ay'Y'&'BDS.

start th'e colt on a trot the first time it Peroheron Stallions --Why Farmers Buy pLYMOUTH' ROCKS . ...!W. E. Doud. Eureka. Ka•. ,'

is hitched up, but we differ with
them Them. C H. HOLMES & co., GrInnell. Iowa, breeders of

breeder of Plymouth Rocks. J!;ggll. U.I!O ,pe� 18_

th t
.

t W b r ·t t b b t
• Jersey Cattle and Duroc Jersey Swine. PrIces to

Birds for sale nt from 81 to 15 each. '.

on a poID. e e leve 1 0 e es During these hard times, when nearly
. suIt the times. Send for catalogue.

t I ·t to lk
.

tl I ·th t
EUREKA

POULTRY YARDS.-L. E. Pixley. Eu-

o earn 1 wa qUle ya ong WI ou every farm product Is so low in price that It pLATTE VIEW HERD-Of Thoroughbred Short. reka, KIl8., breeder ofWyandottes, B.B.R. Game••

showing any alarm before being put to hardly seems. worth raisin"', we see many
hom Cattle. ChesterWhite and Berkshire Hogs.

P. Rocks. B. and W. Legborns. Bulr'Cochlns and Peldn

... Addrel!ll.E. M. Finney & Co .• Box 790. Fr.emont,Neb.
Ducks. Eggs Jlnd birds In season. Write for ..h..�

a faster gait.
. of our most Intelligent and proe;rossive farm-

you want.
:'

As soon as the colt bas heen trained'
ers, who have not hitherto been Interestt.d ROME PARK STOCK FARM.-T. A. Hubbard, )N'R. NYE, Leavenworth.

Ka•. , breeder of tbe lead·

to go qUl'etiy at the word or Sl'"'nal, and
in horse breeding, buy.ing finely. bred, hlah-

hornWCI�\18��0I�iyKcn:;, 1�[eg�e�ln�e�l�i��·abdr�e�!I��f B
• log Varletlels �f Lasnd rfd wclaterl Fowl •. DAJI'I:

...

• Poland.Chlna and Lnrge English lIm'kshlre SwIne. In.
DAHMAS 1\ spec 11 y. en or rcu ar.

,

t,o drive at different gaits, he must be prlcfld Percheron .staillons. ThiS Is to many spectl?n InvIted. Write. SHAWNEE POUl,TRY Y*RDS-Jno. G. Hewitt,

traiiled to back in the harness. This iEl
a source of �stoDlshment, but Is the result

Prop'r. Topeka. K..... breeder of
cbolce nrletle. of

.

. ..

of observatIon that large, well-formed, ac-
SWINE.

Poultry. Wyandottes and P. Cochln. & 8peclalty. ERII"

a very nnportant part of hIS traIDIng tive horses always have been, and neceesa.

and cblcks for sole..
. ".

and should be thoroughly learned. We rily must continue to be in active demand

bave many times seen farmers attempt- at large prices on accou�t of the scarCity in

ing to back their teams, pulling on the the United States of suitable stallions for

lines as thougb it was to save a life, their production, all such having to be im

while the hor�es had their legs braced ported. The yearly increasing demand for

forward and appeared to be desirous of sucb stallions Is the best evidence that such

sitting down. This appears to be tho
InvQstmt:lnts are profitable. And to tbis fact

most difficult lesson to teach, and yet it
Is due tbe develop�ent of large importing

is very easily done if.. properl d _ an� breeding estabhshmen�s, notably among
y un er wUlch and largely exceedlDg all others is

taken. The colt IIhould be taught to that of Mr. M. W. Dunham's Oaklawn

back at the word of command when in Farm, at Wayne Illinois.

his stall, also when being led about the
--'----

yard; but do not ask·hIm to back wh�n
Grafts for spring setting to bA cut during

hitched to a v�hicle, under any circum.
any spell of mild weather. The greatest

stances whatever. onlywhere the vehicle
care should be observed to label each kind

will mOVtl back very easily. We alwliys
correctly, trustlnl/; nothing to appearances

or memory. Snch should be packed in saw

try ,to have the team so situated that dust or sand until used. the former prefera

the vehicle will almost run back of it- ble, as then there will Oe DO danger of grit

self wben we are breaking a colt. on them to dull tbe grafting knife.

THOROUGHBRED AND TROTTING HORSES and SHROPSHIRE-DOWNS.-Ed.
JOlles. Wakefield. CI&y

Co.. Kas.. breeder and Importer of Shropshire

Poland-China Hogs bred. and for sale. WrIte for Downs. A number of rams and ewes for sale, at low-

pedigrees. O. B. Hildreth, Newton. Kas. est prices ..accordlng
to quality.

R V. PUGSLEY. Plattsbnrg.lIto.;breederof
MImIN()

• filheep. Ewesaveragednearly, 17Ibs.: stock rams,

84 Ibs, to 88� lbs, Extra rams and ewes.for sale. :Ms",

UTM. BROWN. Lawrence, Kas., breeder of A.J.C.C.
Holstein Cattle.

,., Jersey and Holsteln·Frleslan Cattle. 'Stock for
�=================�

sale. Bulls, 150 to .100.; Heifers and Cows,l5() to '150.

Send for catalogue.

'R. H. DAVIDSON.' WeUlngt<lu, Kai .• breeder of 7 T6ULOUSE GEESE EGGS - 81.50: Wyandotte •.

herd rnol��� tt���� 'bnh���I��:ic"{ f��t;l�e ���II�I���� Plymouth Rock aud Black Cochln eggs, e1.1!0 per 15 •.

Oorrespondence ..nd orders solicited , ,
f2.1!0 per SO. I. H. Shannon. Girard. Kas.

F R. FOSTER & SON� Topeka, Kas., breeders of ·.IUlriO.IfO .IoJ: dm1r.js puoS ...:t

p,..Bulls for sale.HER
FORDS. 'SNIHOOO aana <INV SVNHV1UI J.H�I'I

J:O .I0POa.xq, .:r

'OAKWOOD HERD OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE.- '!lIl XOR "SUX 'Ul[odoJ; ''['['10M ''1 XNVlId.
All recorded. Oholce-bred animals for sale. PrIces

low. 'l'errna e88Y. Imported Earl of Gloster 74522

beads berd. C., S. Elchboltz, Box 1208. Wlcblta. Kas.
"lXn1. B. SCOTT, EmporIa. Kas .• for

seven, years ..

.

l" breeder of pure-bred Plymouth Rocks and Lllrge

F MoHARDY, breeder and Importer of GALLOWAY Englloh Berkshtre Hog.. Eggs and young pIgs for

• C ..ttle, Emporia. KIl8. Youn_g stock for sale, at
sale.

reosonable prIces.· Liberal credIt given If desired.

------------------

Mention KANSAS FARMER.'
1U"AJIIMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-Pure stoek.beeu

Jll. Ufill plumage and good size. SIngle bird "': que

paIr 86; trio 17. Boxed ond delivered at the express

omce free of charge. Nothing shtpped C. O. D. Ad·

drps.W. T. Sanders. Breckenridge, Mo.

BREEDER'S" 'DI'ReCTO.RY-..
cards Q/ three lines 'or ltss. will bt iMtrltd in. I�

BruderM' DI"ectorvfor $10.00per Ileal'. or �.oo for��
months; tach additional line, $2.00 per Ileal'. A cOPIJ

'

Q/ the paper.will b. sonl 10 ,lie: ad�trtlser during 1M

contin'Ullnce Q/ the card.

HOBSES.

'Ii' D. COVELL. Well1ngtoR. K�s., Ofteen years an

Jll.. Importer and breeder of Stud Book·Reglstered

Percberons. ACClimated anhpals ot all agos. both

.sexes, for Bale.
.

.

PROSPECT FARM.-H. W. McAtee, Topeka. Kos .•
breeder ofThoroughbred CLYDESDALE HORSES and

SHoR'r-HoRN CATTLE. A nUlDber.of choIce bulls. also

.

horses for sale now. Write or call.

CATTLE.

,WARREN, SEXTON & OFFORD, Maple Hill. Kas .•
Importers of thoroughbred RED PoLLED CAT'rLE.

Bulls ond heifers for sale:_�allroad statl� s�larrs.

.8JDmP.

MERINO'SHEEP.
Berkshire Hoga, snort-horn Cat·

tie, and tblrty.varletles of hlgb·

���:r����tri����e:a��nfnst�e"�
son. WrIte for' want. and get
prices. HARRY JlIOCULLOiJGH.
Fayette. Mo.

.'

F W. ARNOLD & CO .• Osborne. Kos., breed
1IIerino

• Sheep. Poland-Chinn Hogs (breeders "II recorded

In O. P.-C. R.). Langllban and Wyandotte Cblcken•.

.Eggs, II per 13. Young pIgs and ra,.. I for sale. Write

for terms.
'

IMPROVED
REGISTERED JlIEIlINO SHEEP. PO·

l"nd·Cblna'Hogs. Llgbt Brahmas, Plymoutb
Rock.

and Bronze Turkeys-all of prlze·wlnnlng
straln•• bred

and for sale by R. T lIIcCulley & Bro.• Lee's Summit

Jackson county.Mo.'
,

' .

POULTBY.

D H. FORBES. 198 Kansas avenue. Topeka, Kas .• TOPEKA POULTRY YARDS. -Wm. A. Eaton,

• breeder of Short·horn Cattle. Six headof Bulls, Topek.. , Kas .. breeder of Plymouth
Rock.,. LIght

from 7 months to 3 years old, tor-sate nowon eaay terms. Brahmaa, PartrIdge and Black Cochtns. Can fuml.h

-_.-.- ----,
----.

W.&B.Leghorn.audW.F.B. Spanlsb. Eggsf2.25 per IS.

FISH CREEK HERD OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE

consisting of tbe leadIng fllTnlUes. beaded by
Sharon Duke of Bath 24. 64450. Youl,lg stock for sale.

Also Bronze Turkeys. VIsitor. cordlnlly InvIted and

welcome..Walter Latimer. proprIetor. Garnett, K88.

"II"RS. A_. B. DILLE. Edgerton. Ka•. , breederQfWYlln .

In. dottes, P. Rocks and Bronze Turkeys. P. Rock

eggll. II per 18: Wyandotte eggs, '1.1!O per 18; B. Tur·

key eggs. 25 cent. each. Satisfaction given: A few

choice Bronze Tnrkeys "t 15 per paIr.

DR. W. H. H. CUNDIFF, -Pteaaant 1I1ll. Mo.• pro-

prtetor of

.

ALTAHAM HERD SUNFLOWER
POULTRY YARDS. - T. S.

HAWLEY. Topeka. Kansas. breederot

�n�����e��f ��s��':.�a��eh���t-I1?6:':��;�\l!tmSR�:� PURE - BRED POlmTRY.

otber stock for sale.

'i/"

OUR
ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A full and com

plete history of tbe Poland·Chlna Hog. sent free

on application. Stock of all age. and conditions for

oale. Ad4r�s. J, � y. STRAWN, Newark.Oblo.

I

i
tJ WALNUT GROVE HElm OF POLAND·CHINAS.

V. D. 1:1o\vey, proprietor, box 103, Topeka, Rns.

My hogs ure strleUy thoroughbred. of the IInest stmlns

In America. All brecdcrs recorded In 01110 POland

Chlnu Record. Chief Commlluder No. 6775 at head of

herd. Pigs for sale, from 2 to 10 months. frOID $10 to�5.

W H. BIDDLE. Augusta. Kas., breeder of Pure·

• bred Poland-ChIna Swlno,. from most notcd

strains. Also pure-bl'ed Brouze Turkeys. Have a

choice lot of early hlrds at 11'1 to 85 per pull'. PIgs at

reasonable rates.

W W.WALTMIRE. CIlrbondale. KOB .•
breeder for

• seven yeurs of Thoroughbrcd CIlIr.S.1'ER "'[UTE

Hogs. Stock for salc.

J M. MoKEE. '\Vellington, Kas" breeder of Poland·

• China Hogs-'-A. P.·C. R. FIYe kinds of Poultry.

Choice pigs Rnd fine fowls for sale. PrIces low.

Write.
.------------------

ROBERT COOK. loIn, Ka•. , thIrty years 1\ breeder oC

Poland·Chlna SwIne of the "ery best and most

proOt,ablc strains. Brecder. registered In O. P.·C, R.

ELM GROVE HERD OF REGISTERED POLAND

Chin" SwIne, Z. D. Smith, proprietor. Greenlea.f.

WU8hlngton Co .• Kns. Has on hand pigs of all ages at

I'cllsonable pl'lces. Write for what YOll wont 01' como

and Boe. SI\tlsfnctfon gnnrnnteecl.
------_ ..

_------_._---

'lJITM. PLUMMER, Osage CIty. Kallsas. breeder of
"RecordedPolaml·Chlna Swine. AI.oLlghtBrnhma

ChIckens. Stocl, for sale at rensonablo rates.

F M. LAIL•. MARSHALL, ]1[0 •• brceder
of t,he finest

• strnlD9 of
. .

POLAND-CllINA HOGS AND PLYMOUTH ROCK
CHI.ClmNS.

I�gg8. In BeBson, el lor 13. Catulogue frec.

Cause the colt to exei·t a lIttle more

strength each day, but don't t'lxpectitto

leanieverytbing in a day or two. If its

shOlllders show a tendency to scald,

make a strong decoction of tea from

white-oak. bark: dissolve a' lump of

alum the size of a. hulled walnut in a

quart of tbe tea and bathe tbe parts two

or three times a day for a week or two,

and in the evening after the parts have

become dry anoint with salty butter,

Dr. P. Audrles finds that the danger of a

house being struck by lightning has in

creased three to five fold in Germanywithin

the last fifty years, and supposes this to be

due to the iUlpurities from the ever-Increas-

Ing·number of cblmueys.

.

Stewart's Healing Cream. for chapped

hands, facA, or p;cntlemen to use .after shav

ing. '£he cheapest and best article for the

purpose in the ,world. Please try It. Only

15 cents a bottle at drug stores.

BAHNl'GE BROS.,Winfield, I{as., breeders of Lurge

Englls'l Bcrkshlre Swlnc of pl·lze·wlnnlng strnlns.

None but t,he best. PrIces nslow as the lowest. Cor·

rcspondence solicited.

I ' Leading varieties.

ONE DOLLAR PER THIRTEEN-For Eggs'from

my choIce Plymoulh 'Rock FOWls and extra Pekin

Ducks. Mark S. Snllsbury. Box 81, Kan.... CIty. 110.

IIISCELLANEOUi.

SA. SAWYER, FIne St,ock Auctioneer. lItanhattan.

• Rlloy Co., Ka8. Ha,'e Coats' Eugllsh. Short·hom.

HCI·eford. N. A. Gallow"y. Amerlc�n Aberdeen·Anguo,

HOlsteln·Frleslan amI A. J. C. C. H. R. Herd Books.

Compiles cllt,Illoglles ..

HENRY MOHME. EUDORA, KAs .• Manufao

turer of EUREKA. HOG ltll..lIDY

andOondition Powdera forall kinds
ot atook.

Paokage or :J pounds, $1.00. or one dozen 18.00.

Correspondence solioited a.nd promptly ans",'d.

TDtBER LINE HERD

Holstein - Friesian Cattle.
We have for sale forty bead of Registered

and Grade Holstein Cattle-young and Hp to II

years old. male and female. Also a tew P.-C.

Swine. ageS toOmonths. and 75 head for spring
and summer trade. None but IIrst-class stock

Bent out., and all stook gllaranteed as repre

sented. Farm at Andover. Kos. Addrelis us

atWinfield, Kas .• Cowley Co._� Box 667.
.
W. J. E"TJ!lS" SONS.

_.

./
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Have your new house on naturally dry
ground but if this be Impossible, drain It as

least three feet below the bottom of the
cellarwall. Do not lay the cellar wall plumb Bt�����g·;b':.i::m';;':i"� M�re::�:�':I�fu[t!�on either side. Have it broadest at the bottom tile ordInary klndl, anel cannot be lOla' In competitIon
and just as wide as the Sill at the top, It It "Ith the multi tune or !o,,'test, Ibort·"elllbl· ilIum or

·phOl}lbate .po"den. Sold ""'11 (" ....... ROYAl. B.u:-
Is likely to freeze, put a brick wall tnstde, 111& ,fOWDIIII oe., 100Wall street. NeW-Yqrk. .

(l,orrespondence.
Inr to steer clear of them. What dare I say
to them and speak the truth?

•

CORRESPONDENT.

English BpanoWB,
K0h&8as Farmer:
Now that Kansas Is beginning to wrestle

with the sparrow problem, I will send an

Item copied from the Farm JOl.l/rrw,Z. It

will do no harm If It does no good. "Put
corn-meal In a dish for a few days, so as to

get them to come to feed. Then mix 'Rough
on Rats' with a plate of meal, and therewill
be a grand clearing out of sparrows. Do
this while our native birds are In the south."

SWEETBRIER.
------

Gossip About Stook,
Losses In Montana and the Northwest

have been unusually heavy owing to the

heavy snows and severe and protracted win
ter.
Baltimore, Maryland, parties are neeonat

tlng with the Topeka Board of Trade In re

lation to creating large packing houses at
the State Capital.

.

The demand In the west for hones with
more avolrdupolse, the draft breeds Is con

stantly Increasing. farmers who have draft
horses for sale find ready buyers.
It has been an unusually favorable winter

for cattle In the Indian 'I'errltory, Reports
from all points show losses to have been less
than for five years and 'stock at present In
fair condition.

Walter Latimer, a well known Short-horn
breeder at Garnett, Kansas. writes that he
has a number of extra fine Mammoth Bronze
Turkeys for sale at $2 !'ach, which he will

deliver ready for shipping at his express
office.

:::Jome of our readers are anxious to confer
with some reliable breeders of Devon cattle.
Until some breeder places a card In our

Breeder's Directory, we shall have to refer
Inquirers to James. Bueklngham, Secretary
of the American Devon Cattle Club, Zanes
ville, O.
Our readers will not forget the first an

nual' horse sale to be held at the Fair
Grounds, Kanhatlan, by Wm. P. Higgin
botham, on March 15. Catalogues are now

ready. Full particulars will be promptly
given by writing and mentioning this paper.
This will be the opportunity of the season

fer securing stock of this class.

lt pays to fatten stock on cooked feed as

shown by a test made at Lawrence, Kansas,
recently. A Mr. J. A. Darnold, fed a lot ot
steers on dry or uncooked feed for 51 days,
and Mr. C. J. Cartwright fed a lot for the
same time on cooked feed. The result was
that the average dally gain of Mr. Darnold's
cattle was 1.J.( pounds per day, while Mr.
Cartwright's made a dally gain of 2.J.( pounds
on one-third less amount of feed. This test
W&8 verified by witnesses, who were not In
terested.

I

II

From Pawnee Oounty.
Kansas Farmer:
Having a little spare time this mormng, I

thought best to occupy It In writing a few
lines for publication. First, I will notice
the change In the weather. a fact which

everyone Is familiar with already. This Is
a change that I amgled to see just at this
time, and hope It will continue for a few

dAYS yet. If the ronan cold weather holds
until the 15th, we may look with certainty
for good weather for the next month to
come. Fall ,rain is not looking well on ac

count of the dry fall, but all that entered the
winter Is il;t good shape for spring Ifwe have
no "orse "eather than we have had, and the
proapeet tsbetter just now for a good wheat
and rye crop than at the first or middle ef

April last year. I make no pretentlons as a

weather prophet, but believe I am as near

correct &II those who advertise themselves.
It'ls certain ihat winter never rots In the'
skies, and we may have a tiger yet; there is
time enough between now and May. Stock
has done remarkably well so far, one-half
the winter IS gone. I have little to say
about sheep, although ours have done better
than for many years. But the ranges areall
settled up and sheep must now be kept In
fenced fields and In smaller herds and better
fed In winter, and that brings us to a closer
observation of the breeds that are the most
prllfit; and In my opinion, after over forty
years experience with many of the different
breeds both on the range and on the farm,
that J. S. Codding Is the nearest correct of
any man who has given his opinion In the
FARMER or any other paper. The profit of
raIsin,. for breeding purposes just now is In
favor of the SlI.ropshlre, because they are a

new thing and taklolo'( a great run; only that
and no more. Our hog family have done
splendid. We have never had a sick hog or
runty pig since we commenced breeding,
now five years, although the last year has
cost ns double what the previous years dId,
as we have fed on corn exclusively, having
had no sorghum and but little rye. Our
hors are the Poland-Ohtna thoroughbred,
a�d we spare no pains to keep them so by
new purchases of good males.
Our Legislature seems to be In earnest this

year, and we seem to have a lot of the right
sort of men there, and If the people of the
country (the agricultural classes) whose In
terests are In the welfare of the country
would come out and exerclse their own good
sense and judgment and elect the men of
their choice, and not be led or driven to the

polls by the winks and bland smiles of the
tools of speculating corporations, and petty
oMce-hunters who are too Indolent to work
and too Ignorant to discharge the duties of
even a petty office, and whose pocket is their
btgbest aspiration, bsught and sold by the
hllthest bidder, we would soon have more

good sensible men to make and revise our
laws and enforce them after they are made.
The present prohibition law was a good
starter, and would have succeeded much bet
ter only for the fraudulent management by
the men and officers in charge. With a lit
tle patching and mending and woman sut

frare, and a little more strictness in the
administration or enforcing the law, and a

little less pardoning, the prohibition move

WIll take the field and drunkenness will be
unknown except in lar.ge cities. Total anni
hilation Is my prohibition sentiment, and a

lIIan that is known to drink liquors of any
sort should never hold any responsible office.
We seem to be on the eve of a railroad re

vival and a prospect of getting from under
the heavy burthen that the people have car

ried for the railroad bloodsuckers so many
years. There are plenty more like Mr.
Clark, but who have more rood sense than
he has. The people who furnish the means

to build the roads should make laws to reg
ulate the traffle, and they will after they
have been rough-ridden until their backs are
galled suMclently like the people of the
West have been by all menner or tmpostttons
and frauds as well as over eharges and
smashing up goods at the shipper's risk.
That Is another point that needs looking
after. I have suffered a great deal of dam
age In this way to my wind-mills, and have
never been 'able to ·recover a cent. But I
han written too lonit a letter already. The
KANSAS' FARMER has zotten to be a paper
that every one wants and will have, sooner
or later. W. J. COLVIN.
'Larned, Fehruary 6.

Make Drunkenness a Orime.
Kansas Farmer:

1 see the Legislature is trying to amend

our temperance law. Trust the changes will
be an Improven ent. Would It not be well
-yes, very well-to make drunkenness a

crime? When a person is found drunk, let
him be arrested and fined, and compelled to
tell where and how he procured his liquor;
and, If necessary, put him in jail until he
does tell. I think such a provision, rigidly
enforced, would do as much to suppress the
traffic as anythinlt else.
Weather quite cool and dry; but winter

has been very tine. Stock doing well; no

contagious diseases. Wheat needs rain,
Lincoln, Kaa. FARKER.

rA bUl such as our correspondent describes
has passed the Senate and hi pending in the
House. It will pass that body, we expect,
without much oppoaltlon.e-Bnrron.]

.\

The Hedge Fence Bill.
ll.ansa3 Farmer:
I read In your paper of January 26, an ar

ticle by Mr. P. P. Elder, reterrlng to H. B.
No. 50-an act requlrlng owners of hedge
fences along pubHc hl&hways to keep them
cut down, and in opposition to the bill he
offers as the first objection, that if such an

nual trimming Is for the benefit of the pub
lic, the farmer doing the work should be
paid for It.
Now, if there was no hedge there would

be no needoftri:nmlng. Heneethequestlon
comes up, Is the big hedge an Injury to the
road or not? I believe it is. First,. we will
suppose the hedge 115 ten years old and fif
teen feet high and about as wide as high. I
would like to know what pleasure a weary
traveler could extract from a bed of thorns,
unless It would be extracting the thorns
from his person, or the comfort derived from
dodging along under ther the graceful pen
dant boughs. I don't think anybody would
object to leaving one every rod for posts, and
the bill could be changed to that etrect. If I
wanted to find a big snow-drift 1 would go
to a big hedge running east and west. or if 1
wanttld to find a muddy road cut lull of
chuek-boles I would go to the south side of
a big hedge, or If I wanted to commit suicide
by sunstroke or suffocation I would go lug
ging a valise along the north side of a hedge
fence. WM. T. WYCKOFF..
Wllllington, Sumner Co., Kas.

The Farmer.
At this season of the year the careful

farmer lays his plans for the year's building.
It is comparatively easy for him to deter
mine upon the framework, but when It
comes to the roof, he will probably hava
some difficulty in choosing his material.
What he needs is one strictly waterproof,
which will not be in constant danger of
catching fire from sparks or firebrands, and
which will be able to withstand sueeesetully
all the changes of the climate, If the ma

terial which he uses can be applied on either
lI.at or steep roofs, he will be exactly suited,
and if he can put it on himselfwithout golnlt
to the expense of skilled labor, his needs
will be still better supplied. All these re

quirements will be fully met If he concludes
to use M. Ehret, Jr., & Co.'s Black Diamond
Prepared Roofing. HII can use the two-ply
for his sheds and the three-ply for his more
substantial buildings. An experience of
several years has shown that this roofing is

excellently adapted for the climate of Kan
sas. Large quantities of It have been sold.
especially In the western and southern parts
of the State, and It has been purchased and
used at different times by such concerns as

the Chicago Lumber Co., S. A. Brown &

Co., and Howell, Jewett & Co., at many of
their yards. Descriptive catalogues and

samples will be sent free on application to
Mr. W. E. Campe, the Southwestern mana

ger of this firm. Purchasers should bear in
rnlad that M. Ehret, Jr., & Co. are the only
manufacturers of these goods west of the

Mississippi, and by dealing dtrectly witt
them the consumer can save all middlemen'S
profits, and make sure of gettlnll': IIrst·class
goods. Address all communications to W.
E� Campe, agent M. Ehret, Jr .• & Co., No.
na N. Eighth St., St. Louis, Mo.
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Railroad Bond Voting,
Kansa3 Farmer:
According to figures that I have seen, the

railroad bonded Indebtedness of the State Is
over $25,000,000. I consider thlll the out

rrowth of reckless legislation, together with
poor financlerlng. If these bonds bear 10

per cent. interest, they will cause an annual
drain from our State, and that mainly from
the rarmers, of 82,500,000, or a drain of 10,-
000,000 bushels of corn o:t25 cents per bushel
to keep BP the annual Interest, That would
require, at the rate of forty bushels per acre,
250,000 acres to produce It; and at said rate
It would require 5,250 farmers growing forty
acres each to produce said amount, saying
nothing about the principal. In most in
stances it seems that settlers of new counties
vote bonds, hoping to enhance the value 01
their land, intending to sell and leave by the
first opportunity. Many of these voters
never did and perhaps never expect to pay a
cent of the burden that they vote on the
farmInz communlty. Just here Isone stronz
point where the prlvllel!:e of the ballot box
is abused. There are many that do not vote

intelligently. I yield to no man in thlsopin
ion. And I think it Is the duty of the present
Legislature to take this bond-voting privi
lege away from us and grant us woman suf
frage Instead. Some parties East, wishin,
to locate here, are inquiring of me what
counties are clear from railroad bonds, wish-

InqtUUies llnswered.
HACKBEURY SEED.-Gathered now will

not do to rely on.
MILO MAIzE.-We have two short letters

on this plant for our next issue.
WALNUT TREEs.-We do not believe In

cutting back young walnut trees.

ALBIKE CLOVER.-Write to M •. F. Tat
man, Bossvtlle, Shawnee County, Kans.
ASTlCHOKEs.-Mr. Ed,vln Snyder. Osk&

leosa, Jeflersou Co.• can answer C. M. K.

OATMEAL.- There Ii ne oatmeal mill in
Kansas that we know of, and we agree wiib
our correspondent that such an establish
ment would do well here.

STALLS.-A stall for a steer oughfto be
four feet wide and not less than nine feet
long. A rope or a chain is better for keep
Ing the animal in his stall than stanchions,
but what is still better Is a fastening made
of bars behind the steer, so as to shut him .

in without fastening him at the neck or head.

Improved Oare of Animals.
Every thoughtful observer must have

marked how in late years the devices lor the
comfort of our dumb servants have im
proved. Better cars for their transporta
tion; better yards for their keeping, better
stables, stalls and feed for their comfort.
People find -that It pays to keep good stock,
and to keep them well. interest and hu

manity both demand good keeping. This
extends to their care in elckness as well &8

in health, and this improvement reaches far
ther than is generally supposed.
l:!trolliBr; into an extensive establishment

where some of the best stock In the country
is kept, a fine animal was brougbt from his
stall evidently suffering with severe colic.
He could not stand a moment, scrinringwith
pain. pawing, and could be hardly kept on
his feet. The foreman, eyeing him for a

moment, stepped to a little case, opened it,
took a small bottle, and with a little bent
glass tube ejected a few drops upon the
tongue. The horse was BOon easler, and
after a second dose in. half an hour, began
nibbling his hay. "Tbat's the way we do
It," said the foreman, "no bottling, no ball

lng, no bleeding or bllstermg for any disease,
only HUMPHREY'S VETERINARY SPE
CIFICS. They cure every time. We have
not for years used any other medletnes, and
don't lose any stock from sickness." They
are being used everywhere.

I'

The colt should be taught to eat as soon as

it will, a pint or two of oats WIth a quart of
wheat bran daily, and tbis ration should be
gradually increased with its age, till it can
take double the amount night and morning.
Wheat bran is exeeller t. for worms, and
colts that are fed with a moderate quautlty
of .lt daily are scarcely ever troubled with
these pests.

.

--------.--------

"CATARRH-The Causo and Cure." Mailed to your
address free. Star Publlsblng Co., St. Louis, Mo.

tl4KIJ4G
POWDER
Absolutely' Pu·re.
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moisture of the butter for one made of, tlavored, and notItable to -be streakcd.

water and salt. It holds the temperature of the butter

To how many washings granulated uniform during the granulation. and

Granulated Butter.
butter shall be subjeeted, judgments the grain is not liable to be Injured. as

The present method of granulation of
differ. but If a little salt is used each where butter is allowedto get cold and

time. it is safe to repeat the operation then has to be .. warmed up" to work.

butter. may be set down as one of the
until there is no showtng of milk. I think the whole process i� in the way

most valuable features in butter mak-
Lately there has been much discussion of substantial progress, and can only be

Ing, and where practiced has produced about how granular butter shall be opposed by those who by long associa

a marked improvement In this product salted. As no butter maker now advo- tion have acquired the taste for butter

of the dairv. cates using more salt than will readily milk flavor in butter.-J. G.• Western

It is now ten. years or more since dissolye in the butter by its own moist- Reserve, 0.. in Country Gentleman.

the introduction of this method. and it ure, it then stands to reason that all we

has mafj·" steady progress in popufar can do for butter IS to put it, while in

favor, but thousands of butter makers the granular staKe. in a bath made of all

still continue to make by old methods. the salt that water will dissolve. and al

preferring to jlIlther the butter in the low it to absorb this saturation. filling

churn into lar((e lumps, or balls. and the Iuateratrees among the globuleswith
work out the buttermilk by a mechani- the dissolved salt. To do this effectu

cal process. These same persons claim ally, it would be best to first allow the

that washing butter not only washes butter to drain as freelv as possible be

out flavor, but blanches color, impairs fore the brinmg process commences, so

the keeping quality of the article and that there shall be as little weakening

often gives 'the butter a porous and as posstble of the last salt solution.

spongv character. It may be urged that this washing in

These objections seem to be fully re- two or three waters takes more time and

futed by the best butter makers, who labor than to work by old methods. To

now are adherents of the granular sys- do good work. a person needs tools

tem and attribute much of their success adapted to the requirements of the case,

to following it. The rules are very sim- and so the making of the granular but

ple, and no one need hesitate, for fear ter is best done in some et the forms of

of a complicated process, to try and revolving or rectangtlar churns. By
prove whether tne new system is not their use the agitation needed is done

only a greater saving of labor, but also by one or two turns of the churn. If a

a means of obtaining most positive and little salt is used with each washing it

better results. produces a yet greater difference in the

METHOD OF PROCEDURE. . gravity between butter and the casein-

The best method to obtain perfect ous matter, and if quite an amount of

granulation IS to have the cream well water is used the butter, after the agita

aired, and churned at the first IItages of tion, quickly comes to tae surface. and

acidity. Cream should, if possible. be the buttermilk or brine wash is then at

churned every day in summer, and at once drawn out from beneath the but

least every two davs in winter. It is ter, and is as quickly renewed. It is

also best to churn at a point as low all always well to have the temperature of

posstble, especrally limpid cream. which all the washings at about 55 deg., as a

may be classed as cream somewhat oily warm bath is liable to give the butter a

in character.while if the cream be tougn shiny look.

and tenacious, a higher degree will be Tbe salting may be done Ly incorpo

needed. Major Alvord found that the rating salt and working it into butter.

range for creams of all kinds and con- setting it away to dissolve Defore 'York
ditions to obtain best results at the ing over, or it may be put into thls:,l)ath

churn. was from 55 deg. to 70 deg., but of stronl brine, where it remains for an

cream in proper condition can be hour; but it needs a little agitation oc

churnedwith satisfactory results as low eaalonally, as the tendency of the but

as 50 deg. to 52 deg. ter is to rise above the brine, and the

All the butter assumes a distinct form object is to coat each little globule with

the process of granulation should com- a film of salt. and when the "Working

mence. As soon as the grains of butter over ta'kes place the brine fills the places

are the size of wheat kernels a quantity once occupied with buttermilk. It is

of cold water. in which a little salt has said that brine-salted butter is not salt

been dissolved, should be added, enough enough. It is certainly as salt as butter

in quantity to cool the mass down to 55 salted by any process that does not con

deg., whicb seems to be about tbe point tain more salt than is readily dissolved

wbere bardening of the globules can be by the butter. Any salted butter must

carried, and not prevent eoheaion among be -'1 full of undissolved salt. and that

them. The lower the temperature the would not add to but rather detract from

more force is needed to make the butter the keeping quality of butter.

compact. and it mav be made so low With granulated butter, whether brine

tbat the butter mav be dry and crumbly" or dry salted. tbere should he very little

"matter that should be avoided. The working over - just enough to press out

use of salt with tbe first separation is the unneeded moisture. Some makers

now recognized as an important aid; the put this butter on a worker. and with a

salt seems to "cut" the buttermilk in flat lever press it into compact form and

some way, and produces a cleaner sepa- then pack. In brine salting. it is possl- CATALOGU ES
ration of butter from the buttermilk ble to take the granular butter out of

tban can be secured with water alone. the bath. and bv putting a small quan

The granulating process should be so tity into the package at a time, work it

conducted that the gatheringof'the but- over suHiciently by the one operation of

ter in a roBSS shall be prevented as packing. But the .. potato masher"

much as possible. for berein lies tbe full used for that purpose should never be

measure of success. (f we cburn so as turned or twisted in the butter, but

to gather the butter in lumps in the rather pressed down, and the moisture

churn. the butter has also inclosed a removed bV a damp cloth which is fre-

large per cent. of the albuminous mat- quently rinsed out in the brine.
.

ter or buttermilk. and while in working To sum up, tbe advantages in brief

ov.er, a part of this fluid (casein and for granulated butter are: There can be H. L. WHITING & CO., R��el���I;::!e(�'���8�:���

sugar). may be expressed. yet a part re- no injurv to the grain of the butter. or PRINTERS, nearly eTery partot theU:S.

mains encased. as it were. and the work-
.. salving;" working over butter is prac-

217 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kaa frn�e%���r�':::j,y��g�e':,�

ing over is but to divide and subdivide tically avoided; and the butter IS rinsed
----------------

r:���s tt���t��iur�Jrg�IW

it so a,s to tr ake it invisible. This .then free from buttermilk, obviatmg the me- "Way Down South L. BENNTT, WestmUle,

dIi. ,., .uili. Franklin Co., Oblo.

is clear. that the nearer we can get to chanical part of expelling it by force. In tI.e Land ot Cotton" 18 publlahed "DIXIE LAND,"
�

_' _

I

'the .:rest ioutbern Home.Jouru81-8 pages, 48 columns,

keeping 'the granules separate during The injury bable to be done by coarse elegantly lllustrated-sll tor only 81.00 per year, and

�WANT
AGENTS ntr ...., .Alla L4MJK

the staae of w..ahlng wtth brine, the salt cutting tbe grain of the butter can-
an elegant premium tree to every subsertber. Tbe ever Invented. F:xcellent ventilator. Stops

..
....

... best thing tor agent8 ever olIered. SKmple copies troe. rattling. Big pay. Sample & terms to agen"

more nearly we shall accomplish our not happen. and the saltiag is even', Sometblng entirely new and ortgtns). Send 11.00 and I
10cts. SAFETY LOCK CO •• 108 CANAL ST •• OLEVELAND 0

get paper <and premium) by return mall. Premium,

I
--'

, ,

purpose In freeing the butter from but- taking on color alike by the action range In value trom 20 cents to t5OO.
Addre., DIXIE PUBLISHING CO., 390Eunny seiecuons, Scrap Pictures, etc., aod nleo

termilk, and exchanging this butteimilk of the salt, the butter is also evenly 9S'.lMain atreet, Dallal, Texas. SampleCards tor 2c.HILLCUD CO., Cadiz,Ohio;.

3n tlte IDoiru.

Great Special Offer I
Two Important weekly papers for theprice

of one paper. The KANSA.S FA.BIllER, price
$1.50 a year. and the Topel!:a Wee1dyOapital,
price $1.00. Both papers for 81.50. This

ofter holds good only until March 1,1887.

Mice are often troublesome in framell. pits,
root cellars and the like, now that their food
Is scarce. Fix up aome "pills" for them, I!y
soaking peas In water until swelled, then

rollin arsenic and bury just below the sur

face In some light earth.' They' will take
such and leave the plants, and It is better

that they should.

Everybody Likes It,
Any person sending fifteen cents to the

AdvertiSing Department of the Wabuh

Route, St. Louis. Mo.. will receive by re

turn mall a handsome, well-bound book,
entitled. "Social Amusements," contalnlng
all the latest and most novel Parlor Games,

Charades, etc. The best publication lIyer

Issued for anyone ilvlng an evening party.

Plant on the roadside the whole len!tth of

the farm such trees as naturally grew on the

sallie place. Put them eight feet from the

hne. Have some planted around the dwell

lng, and III the !tullles and ,waste places,
where nothing else can grow, and cover the

country with trees. They wlll help the cli

mate afid water supply.

Farm Loans.
Loans on farms In eastern Kansas, at

moderate rate of Interest, and no commis

sion. Where title Is perfectand security sat

Isfactory no person has ever had to wait

a day for money. Special low rates on

large loans. Purehase mone:r mortgages

bought. T. E. BowllA.N & Co.
Bank of Topeka Butldmg, 'fopeka. kas.

The following process of preserving flour

Is being carried on near Utrecht. Holland:

The fiour is placed in a large vat or chest

and heated to a certain temperature by the

use of steam pipes. It is then subjected to

hydraulic pressure. which reduces it to brick

form. In water-tight packages flour thus

prepared ts said to keep fresh for years.

Woven Wire Penoinz,
We desire to call special attention to the

advertisement of the McMullenWovenWire

Fence Co., of Chicago, which appears first in
this issue. This style of fencinll: if! pecu

liarly adapted to almost any place about the

home or farm, and is well worth thorough
investigation. Read their advertiseruennt

and write for full particulars, not forgetting
to mention this paper.

For Stockmen, Seedsmen and Florists,

SALE BILLS
Of Every Desorlptlon; and

FINE PRINTING
Of all kinds. We are thoroughly equipped
with fi.rstrclass maohlnery and latest styles of

typ�. and have the finest a/lIjorliment of Gut8 (n
the trest. JJ!1""Write for estimates.

ROO F-I N G!

--FOR--

FLAT AND STEEP ROOFS.
Put on by Anybody Rapidly.

HOW IH USE NEARLY FIVE YEARS.

WATER and FIRE-PROOF

ONE-HALF

COST
Of Metal Roofs I

WIND & RUST-PROOF

MAltION, KAs., December 6, 1886.
.. Have used your Prepared Roofing for four

-YOOf'S, ond considering the durability, think It

the bt:8t and clloopest roofing that can be used.

CHICAGO LUMBER CO,

�SEND FOR SPRING VATALOGUE

AND PRH)E�

BUILDING PAPERS,
SHEATHING FELTS, ETC.

M. EHRET, 'JR., & CO.,
Sole Manufacturer.,

113 N. 8TH ST •• ST. LOUIS, MO.

W. E. CAMPI. Ageut.

NOW--THE TDIE TO SPEO'UL.A.TE.

ACTIVE FLUCTUATIONS In the Market oft'er

opportunities to speculators to make money
In Grain, Stocks. Bond. and Petroleum. Prompt
personal attention Riven to orders received by
wire ormall. oorrespondeuce solicited. FulllR
formation abaut the markets In our Book, which
will be forwa rded tree on application,

H, D. KYLE, Banker and Brokerl
38 Bread and 34. New Sts .. New YorkCity

TEM LBS

I
DINNIH'. DIlIOVU

OHL�'H'N. Stump-Puller

6
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A Mother's Thought.
Mother! with your children straying
Into oanger everywherel

How, amid your household duties,
Can you keep so free of care?

"Oh!" she said, with pleasant smiling,
"There are angels everywhere!

"Angels guard the little children:
All their wilful fanoles rule;

Watch them in the summer playing
By the deep and reedy pool;

Keep their little feet from straying
Going to and.from the school,

"On the winter's frozen river,
In the summer's fever heat,

In the woods or on the mountain,
In the danger-haunted street

What could mothers do If angels
Did not guard the little feet!"

And we are but larger ohlldren,
Needing also angel oare:

'

They give courage when we're weary,
Hope and help when In despair,

Whisper many a word of caution,
Keep our feet from many a snare,

In and out across our thresholds,
They go with us every day:

Oh, how often have they turned us,
,'., When we should have gone astray!
• (lb, how often death had met us,
If they had not barr'd the way!

The night came down, and the good wife
smiled

To herself, as she softly said,
" "I'ts so sweet to work for those we love,
Its no wonder that maids will wed."

'l'he poet has put an awful day's w@rk on
that woman, yet she does not appear to have
been a mere household drudge. Her heme
Is 'a happy one, overflow In I(' with warm

household sympathies, and her husband
calls her the "best and dearest wife In
town." It Is safe to presume that she did
not have so much to do every day, and that
her husband was not so wrapped up In�fOPS
and Poland-Ohlnas and Short-horns, and

plans for getting more land, as to shut out
all manly tenderness.
There are plenty of cheerful farmers'

homes that correspond-cutting down that

Impossible day's work about one-half-tit
the poet's pleasant picture. They aremostly
homes of the middle class of farmers. Both
man and wife work hard. but it Is not sla

Tery on the one side, nor the exacting tyr
anny of avarice on the other. It Is a busy
life-too busy, many times, but It is safe and
independent. and there is room for some

th in" beyond the mere struggle for existence.
These two, with so much of sympathy for
each other and their little ones. will not be
heartless toward others. Sympathy, like

charity, should begin at home. Like char

Ity, it should not end there,
The intellIgent, thoughtful farmer Is a

man of beneficent Influence If he choose to

be so, and his wife ouaht to stand beside

him-modestly, yet erect-instead of sitting
silently in his shadow, without ideas or alms
beyond her threshold. I believe that she

ought to speak her word, If she has anything
worth saying, as much as a man, and that

Some one has said (of course L was aman) she ought to so CUltivate her power of ex-
, "The farmer Is a producer, and his wife a

pression that she can say it well. And this"

eonsumer.", �t was not a gallant speech, not for personal display, but that she maybut we can lorglve him. Knowing, as we throw In her contribution, large or small, todo, the importance of our postnon, we can
the world's thought.

, afford to be generous. What would become
The Intelligent farmer's wife Is not a lec-

of· the "producer' without the consumer to
turing woman, nor II traveling woman, nortake care of him and of such products as
a woman suffrage convention woman, nor

come in at the door,? does she spend her time in eolleetlng flan-It IS,a popular saying, that a woman can
nels and furs for Barloboole Gha. She Isthrow out with a spoon as fast as a man can
too busy In her own home to attend to thesethrow III with a shovel-and It Is quite true.
things. Nevertneless, she has her views,But that Is the way of the wasteful woman.
her positive views, too-especially upon suchThe tbr!fty housekeeper makes a shovelful
points as touch humanity closest, and she

go a long way, and throws out nothing. If
will say her say and make her little speecha pel!.n� sllv�d,l� a i>enn� g�l�ed" then Is she
to thosewho love and respect her, �nd that

a producer, and her work and care have
Is where It will do the most good. Shemuch to do \'Ylth the ��come. This applies'
ought to keep abreast of the times, no lessto wives of mecbanlcs, shop-keepers, and all
than If she bad married a lawyer. Herehllpeople who keep well their homes; but the
dren, wbo ar� kept at school, and the hus,farmer's wife does not stop at mere saving. band who reads and keeps himself posted,She does much more. She makes butter,
should not be compelled to blush for herand quite likely she milks the cows. She
being so rusty and out of date. "But," saysraises poultry and gluts the market with
one, "It is easy to talk." Suppose she can.

eggs and fat chickens; and-if she lives in
not do tlils. Suppose that the claims ofKar;sas-she mostly makes and tends the
actual housekeeping are so constant andgarden. Who should do It, has been ably
everwhelming lUI to shut out everything else.discussed In our hearing. I merely state a

fact. All this, besides washing and ironing, Alas I then she cannot help herself. The

every day 6eeds of �he lady are Imperative,scrubbing, pickling, preserving, sewing, tak-
and must be attended to. Mental needs caning care of the children, and doing an un-

limited amount of cooking. How she ever bel:J °t�is woman, who must starve herdoes it is a wonder. I could scarcely believe
brain and toil like a galley slave all her life,it myself If I did not know. Here is a poem
Is quite likely to be the 'wife of a man withwhtchgives a vivid picture of a single sum-
a large farm and a small capital. The

mer day In a farm house: �

woman most to be pitied, I have aometlmes
thought, Is the wife of the man who owns

all the land near him and is always craving
more. He Is the land miser, who counts his
acres as another sort of miser counts his

gold. Farther and farther he stretches out
his hands over bill and dale, and grasps the

green skirts of the prairie; yet he is not sat
the Isfied. The more he gets the more he wants;

and meanwhile he Is "land poor." There
are heavy taxes to pay, and interest upon
lagging debts. There are troops of hands to
pay and to board, and his wife cooks and
washes and makes beds for them all. He
cannot afford to 'hire help for her till he gets
his land paid for; and when he does he goes
in debt for more. He lives In a poor house.'
It is no matter about a better one j ust yet.
"Walt," he tells his wife," till tile debts are

paid," which Is equivalent to saying, "walt
till doomsday." It 18 no matter about the

fences, either-those about the house. Now
it may happen that this man's wife has a

passion for flowers. She iR just as likely to
have as IIny other woman. She digs up the
sod at odd moments, and plants roots and
seeds. She thinks. poor woman, that the

in a smell of roses and pinks will be refreshing,
and remind her of her glrlbood, whleh seems
so long ago to the weary soul. But there
are the broken fences and there are the pigs

And we dimly feel their presence,
Feel their love, and strength, and care;

And amid a thousand dangers,
In life's battle take our share

Fearless; knowing, like the mother,
"There are angels everywhere!"

-Lillie E. Ban'.

THE PARMER'S WIFE.
An essay read before the Brown County
Farmers' Institute, by Mrs. Ellen P. Aller
ton.

Alood wife rose from her bed one morn,
nd thought, with a nervous dread,

Of the piles of clothes to be washed, and more
Than a dozen mouths to be fed,

There were meals to get for the men in the
field,

And the children to fix away
'I'o school, and the milk to be skimmed and

churned,
And all to be done that day.

It had rained that night, and 'the wood in
yard

Was wet as wet could be.
There were puddings and pies to bake, besides
A lot of cakes for tea,

And the day was hot, and her aching head
Throbbed wearily, as she said, '

"If maidens but knew what good wives know,
They would be in no hurry to wed."

"Jennie, what do you think I told Ben Brown?"
Called the farmer from the well.

.And a flush crept up to his bronzed brow,
And his eyes half bashfully fell.

·'It was this," be said, and coming near,
He smiled, and stooping down,

'

Kissed her cheek,-" "I'waa tbts: that you were
the bcst

And dearest wife in town."

The farmer went to the field, and the wifc,
In a smiling and absent way,

Sang snatches of tender little songs
She'd not sung for many 0: day.

The pain in her head was gone, and the clothes
Were white as the foam of the sea;

Her bread was light, her butter sweet
And golden as it could be.

"Just think!" the children all called
breath,

"John Wood has run 011' to sea.
He wouldn't, I know, If he only had
As happy a home aswe."

foraging for a living. The fresh earth is

tempting, and It is rooted UP. pinks, roses
and all. Such Is her success at cultivating
the beautiful. She is discouraged and I1;lves
It up. The sweet May wind wafts down the
apple blossoms and lays them at her feet.
She hears the hum of the bees in the orchard
and longs to go out there with a book and
read. But her old books are dusty and for

gotten, and she has no new ones. Besides,
she has no time. She sighs. turns back to
her hot stove and her cooking, and wishes
that she had never married B farmer.

Is It any wonder? 1& it any wonder that
she becomes soured and fretful? that she
,scolds? Is it any wonder that heryouth de
camps long before Its time? That she is
faded at 30, and old and broken down at 401'
Shall we talk to such a woman, who carries
the burdens of four, about the higher duties
she owes to herself and to her children?
Shall we tell her that she ought to Improve
her mind? It would be a bitter, bitter

mockery. She ie not her own; she IS sacri
ficed.. She is laid upon a profane altar-her
husband's insatiable desire for land. He Is
"monarch of all he surveys," or would be If
It were paid for. She is an overworked ser

vant, with no hope of freedom but the grave.
The sons and daughters of such a home=

what can we expect them to be? High
minded, generous, large-hearted men and
women? We do 110t gathergrapes of thorns,
or figs of thistles.
These young lives are unfolded In the

midst of fret and hurry aud worry, and toil
without the compensations of comfort. The
mother has always been a woman with too
much to do and too little time to do it In,
and still less to devote to her children. Some
of them will grow up with an unconquerable
disgust for work. while others will develop
the land-grasplng avarice of the father.
Again, is it any wonder?
Agamst this sad picture we may place

others, sweet and beautiful. There is tte
welt-Improved, pleasant homestead, with its
luxuriant e;roves and orchards, its pretty and
substantial dwelling, tidy out-buildings and
reliable fences. It is not owned by a land
monopolist, but by a man who has all the
land he wants, and it is all paid for. He
does not have to lie awake nights contriving
how to pay his debts, or how to get rid of
paying them, and so can afford some thought
and care for his wife and children. There
is plenty of comfort, even luxury-and lux
ury In the country Is something fresh and
tree and wholesome, like country air. We
all know of such farm houses, overhung
with trees, cool with shade and fringedwith
flowers. The family dwelling is something
more {han a place to eat and sleep and board
the hands; it is a real home. Within aswell
as without there Is hired help, if such help
Is needed. If there are daughters they are

taught to do their share. and they arc gener
ally of such stuff as good wives are made.
There are books and periodicals In temptin"
profusion. The atmosphere is high and
pure; there IS a fresh, clear current of
thought running through, And the inspira
tion, the moving and guiding spirit within
Is a woman, and she is a farmer'swife. Yet
perhaps she was no stronger or better In the
beginning than her sad and faded neighbor,
who never learns anything;' who has forgot
ten all she knew; and is old and worn out at
40. It Is the IT an and the circumstances
which have made the difference. The one

woman is a free agent, the other Is not. We
talk In a general way about marrying a

farmer; but much depends upon what
farmer you marry.
Setting aside the extreme cases, the life of

the average farmer's wife is not a Hfe of
leisure or freedom from care. But, If she is
a good manager, and does not attempt too
much unnecessary work, she can economize
so as to have some time to herself-a half
hour or an hour at a time, sometimes half a
day. She can use such stray bits of time, If
she will, in continuing her education. She
can read good books, and in these days of
cheap literature she can alford to have them,
if she can afford anything beyond mere food
and clothes. She has a right to keep step
with her family-permit me to say It again
-and she ought to do so. If she does not
read the same books, let her choose others
to her nnnd, Anything but stand Ing stili.
The dullest people you meet are those who
consider their education finished. Knowl
edge, to have any life In it, must be a knowl
edge that grows. When it stops gro wlng It
withers and shrinks and dies.
There Is nothing in our positions as farm-

er's wives, unless our lot is especiBllI, se
vere, to shut us from this fireside culture.
We are an industrious class. We arewilling
to labor. Our hands are not too good to be
soiled with hearty, honest work, and we are

proud to know that we are useful. We like
to cook our husband's dinners and keep our
hearthstones bright-or should if we had
any. Hearthstones are thlnga of tlie past,
like our "randmothers.
We glory in our office, and the more' that

It is no sinecure. The ladle, the broom and
the needle are our badges of honor. We
like our work; we are proud of It; but let us
remember that work Is not all. We shall
make no worse bread, our butter will be no

less golden and sweet, or our clothes less
snowy white, if a cultivated Intellect guides
our bands. Housekeeping Is an art, and a

fine art, and should be learned first of all.
But it docs not follow that we should learn
nothlng else. We have some special advan
tages, for which we may thank our position.
The tyrant, society, makes comparatively
few demands upon us. Mrs. Grundy may
frown or smile, It maKes but little difference.
We are sociable, but in our own independ
ent style. Our neighborly dlaposttlon is not
squared to conventlonal Itnes and angles. So
we do not overstep moral rectitude. We
can do much as we please. That Iii the free
dom of the country. This adds to our

Ielsuie, and we have so much the better op
portunity for reading and study. While our
strong-minded and uneasy sisters are mak

e ing speeches and complaining about the nar
row sphere of woman, let us make rood use
of the room we have. They oesiege Legis
latures, and clamor to be lifted up. Mean
while, we have a ladder within our reach;
let us try our own powers at ellmblng,
Every valuable truth learned, every trial
bravely met, Is a step upward.
"We rise by the things that are under feet:
Dy what we havo mastered of good or gain:
By the pride disposed and the passion slain

And the vanquished Ills thatwe hourlymeet:l

, ,

Women's Wages.
Thoughts suggested upon reading an ar

ticle from Geo. W. Chapman, in KANSAS
FARMER of January 19.

. In comparing the price paid for women's
lobor, between Kansas and the east, 'even
ten years ago, It Is hardly fair to say that
the highest price for the best was only $2
per week; It is permitting no dlstinctl0l} be
tween skilled and unskilled labor, between
one who has had years of experience In fine
work of any kind, or a young and Inexperi
enced girl makin" an attempt to assist In
doing housework. It Is not the amount of
strength required that commands the best
wages; in fact, quite tbe reverse, as, where
strength alone is required there is less paid
because there Is less skill used. It costs
both time and money to acquire this skill.
While it requires no great amount of
strength to play tbe piano, it does require
years of study and practice to enable one to
understand music and to play well; and
then, at fifty cents per lesson, the common

price, a lady can earn $3 01."- 34 per day at
teaching music,
There are women employed in the boek

binding and printing establlshments, where,
although the labor is light, \t calls for expe
rience and judgment that commands niore
than $2 per week. I might mention a num
ber of Instances where women In the Weilt
are performing labor that requires skill, are
receiving as good wages as their sister la-
borers in the East. MRS. E. W. BROWN.

[Competent clerks, amanuensis, copyists,
book-kef>pers (ladles), earn 19 Topeka from
S30 to, $75 per month. Compositors-type
setters - earn $8 to $10 perweek. For house
work, the average wages ls $3 per week.
Washwomen charge $1 a day.-EDITOR.]
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It is a Pact
well establlshed that consumption if at
tended to in Its first stages, can be cured •

There is, however, no true and rational way
to cure this disease, which is really scrofu
lous ulceration of the lungs, excllpt,through
purifying the blood. Keep the -llver in perfect order and pure blood will be the result.
Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery,"
a purely vegetable compouad does all this
and more; while it purifies tbe blood It also
builds up' the system, strengthening It
against future attacks of disease. Ask for
Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery."Take no other. Of druggists.

W' A sample copy of the Norrrw,£ Advo
cate sent free to anyone. Address Norrrw,L
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�fle lfouno loJL.
A Legend of OathlloY.

�

Have you read the old-ttme legend,
That comes from far Cathay,

Of the mail with untold rlohes,
Who was judged Insane one day?

With suoh method in his madness
And suoh cunning in his hand

That be planned to build a oastle
Unrivaled In the land I

So he called the skillful workmen,
The artists of far Cathay,

And they wrought on the plans he gave
, them,
The legend goes on to say,

Till, In Its grand proportions,
The castle turrets shone

Fall' as a poet's vision,
Unequaled and alone.

And all the people marveled,
In far Cathay of old.

At sight of so much beauty
In ivory and gold;

And all the people questioned,
Such loveliness to-see,

"If, outer walls can be so fair,
Whatmust the inner be?"

But never the castle portal
Swung open at their word,

Never an answer to their call,
Never a sound they heard,

T1II one more. venturesome and brave,
Scaling the castle walls,

From windows high 'mid gleaming towers
Looked on its marble halls.

1\

And there, transfixed with terror,�'he people saw him stand,
As if the sight had chllled his blood
And paralyzed his hand.

"The place is dragon haunted
And demon ruled," cried he;

"'Tis full of writhing serpents
Most terrible to see."

Then all the people shouted,
As if with frenzy swayed,

"Down with a thing so monstrous!
Strike, and be not afraid I

Down with the writhing monsters,
Strike, against any odds,

This blot on our fall' heritage,
This insult to our gods."

'I'hen on the castle tower,
Close to its gleaming vane,

Sudden appeared the Mastel',He who wns judged tnsane.
"Give me but one week only
Within my castle wall,

Then shall the doors thrown open bo,And you may enter all."

And when the days were ended,
From far and near they came;

Above them stood the Muater,
Close to the gleaming vane;

And perfect in Its finish,
GOd'B sunltght streamlng throulI'h,

'I'he castle hall with portals wide
Appeared before their view;

And, 10 I in place of dragous
, And aerpents everywhere,

-, ,:ti]ntranclng forms of beauty
',c

.

M:i>Bt lovely and most fall' I,

,A hundred pottshed mtrrors
Let in the marble walls

Reflected countless VenllB
Through eotonnades and halls.

The story is quite simple,
The moral plain and true;

The man who built that castle
Built better than he knew;

Place on the altar of your heart
The image that you w1ll,

'Twlll be rellected in your IIfc
For endless good 01' 111.

-Mrs. Sarah DeW. GamweU, in GoodHoUll�ping.

An Opera House Underground,
What is called the grand cavern or cav

erns, is about one and a half miles from
Manitou, directly up the Ute pass- a ruad
worn and cut out of the rock that winds up
Into the Rockies, over which the Utes were
accustomed to pass in the old times of thirty
years ago. In prospecting among the ledges
about a thousand feet above the pass, the
present owner, G. W. Snider, discovered a

small opentng and by working at It, soon
found himself In the large hall that Is the
commencement of the 'serles of rooms and
tunnels that new constitute one of the won
ders of the country.
All, along the path numerous stalactites

and staIl1l1;mites were seen, but perfectly
tame and harmless, confined by lhe' wire
netting and safe from the hands of vandals.
On the right were a lot of bones, also pro
u,cted by wire, said to be those of a bear,
but they were fox and wildcat bones and
probably those of some other small mammal
that had crawled Into the cave to die.
From this Interesting walk we enter Sta

lactite ball, wherl! many strange forms have
been moulded by nature. Here Is a deer's
head, seemingly in white marble; the antlers
almost perfect; bird", trees, human faces
and a hundred and one fanciful shape,
wortby of attention. Pa3sing on, the ro

tHuda is reached, where some fine stalac
tites reach down to the fioor, forming pillars.
Near here Is a laril;e room, about sixty feet
hlgh,.,called, very appropriately, the opera

the plebeian potato became worth itswei�ht
In gold. But Dr. Parmentier was shrewd.
enough not to risk his philanthropic scheme
upon a whim of royalty. What was the
fashion to-day might be despicable to-mot
morrow. He set to work to create a popu
lar apptelte for his protege, This was not
easy. Although the whim of the court had
excited the curloslty-of the masses, yet the
ancient prejudices remained.
Dr. Parmentier and some of his friends

resorted to strategem, Nine potato patches
were surrounded by watchmen. The experi
mental field at Paris was guarded by a de
tachment of the king's troops. It was given
out that that the tuber was not fit to eat,
that It WIIS even dangerous, and all men
were warned not to touch it. The ruse sue
ceeded. The sentinels, acting under secret
instructions, dozed at 'their posts or strolled
a\ny In the mght, The potatoes were

stolen rl!p;bt and left by venturesome 'marau
ders. "What is good for the king is good
enough for us," became the cry. Parmen
tier chuckled in his sleeve. The people had
acquired a new taste, and the fortune of the
potato was made.
Modern cultivation has made it what we

know to-day, How the world ever got along
without it is a puzzle; yet \ts general use
was almost an accident.
The citizens of Montdidier, in France,

where Dr. Parmentier was born, have re

cently erected astatute In his honor,-Kham.
in Our Counttry Home.

house, having a parquet and two tiers of
galler.les all around.
Further along is a natural organ or set of

chimes. Thill Is by far the best In the coun
try, and In this respect the MaRltou cavern
Is ahead �f all others. The chimes are a
set of stalactite formations, connected to the
wall, forming a series of thin, upright slabs,
placed side by side, and that when struck
with a stick, give out metallc, bell-like
notes, and wltb a littla practice the entire
scale can be sounded and tuneful chimes
rung,
In the opera house are many curious

shapes resembltng statuary, and human
forms appear attached to the walls. From
here we pails to the Churn room, where a
series of stalactites and stalagnntes form a

verfect chum, the newly churned butter rep
resented in the stone by Its !lide.� Cor.
PhUadelphia T!,mes.
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The Potato -- How it Oame in Fashion.
In the year 1758, during the war between

France and Hanover, amember of the French
medical staff was taken prlssner by the Ger
mans. How he cursed his III luck during a

captivity of five years be has hinted In hill
memoirs. Yet out of his calamity, one of
the ereetest blessings of the human race was
born.
'I'he Germans did not waste affection on

their French prisoners. They even fed
them, for the most part, on certain wretched
roots which the peasants raised exclusively
for their cattle. But while our medical
friend-an expert chemist as well as doc
tor-growled with his comrades at their
fare, he observed that the little roots l\'ere
wholesome, not dlsagreeble to the palate
when one �ot used to them, and that they
grew In the most abandoned and desolate of
solis. So It happened, years afterwards,
when the captivity was over, and France
was ravaged by a famine so frightful that in
some provinces the people ate grass with
the cattle to keep soul and body together,
that Dr. Parmentier bethought himself of
the despised roots which formed his prison
fare.
They were grown in France somewhat,

and also In Spain and England, None but
cattle lite them, although they had been
served on some slde tables as a curiosity.
1'hey were brought from Chili, where they
were known as thebatata, from which came
the now familiar name potato. They were

small, ranK In taste, and though farinaceous
were rather stringy. In fact, the potato,
and Its cousin, the sweet potato, had been
more or less known In Europe for three cen

turies, but had not been recognized' as a

proper article of human rood,
Dr. Parmentier was a philanthropist as

well as sclenust, He wrote a treatise dur
Inp; those terrible mouths of famine, calling
attention to tbe potato as a possible substi
tute In emergencies for ordinary articles of
food. The literary wits laughed him to
scorn. It was a papular belief that the po
tato was poisonous to man, and that It gave
birth to leprosy and other hideous diseases.
But at that period France had a sensible
official at the head of its agricultural inter
ests, Thisman approved of Dr. Parmentier's
treatise, and had It published [ln the royal
arerlcultural records. MOTe than this, at the
doctor's request, he conceded him the use of
a laree, sandy plain on the outskirts of
Paris, which had been used for fairs and
parades, as a field of experiment.
How Paris shook Its sides as it saw this

barren, where scarcely a green thing grew,
billowing up under the doctor's plows.

'

But
the laugh was on the other side a few weeks
later, when a sea of greenery displayed it
self on that desolate area. In due time
came the birthday of the King, Louis XVI.,
which was celebrated with great pomp and
flourish Itt Versalllell. Among the gorgeous
throng of courtIers came Dr. Parmentier,
with a baeket of pigmy potatoes on his arm
and a bouquet of the blossoms In his hand.
The King smiled graciously, He had heard
of the cranky philanthropist before. In
deed, It was he who had granted the use of
his mllltary field for the experiment. The
queen was pleased to arrange Borne of the
blossoms In her hair, whereupon the court
Iers went wHd, and despatched messengers
all the rep;ion over to obtain the coveted
blossoms for their mistresses. During the
"corner" In potato blossoms which fol
lowed, over 840 was paid for a single cluster.
His majesty ordered the tubers to be

cooked for his birthday dinner. And then
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arrE" N "If you prefer a larger portrait and no imperials, if you Bend us the threeill 01" agentB' names and Bmall picture, with 53.75, we will make one UxH portrlt.it:(y. life·slze if ordered BUBt) fin·

0FFERS
IBhed either In Ink, Crayon.01' Water Color, and send by. . mall, prepaid; our regular-prloe forabovlOl portl'llitiB 516; to obtain the one dozelllm-perh.Js a ..d Olle extra 'Vat.er Color. worth .10.fer.2.'7S

or the Illtl4 portrait, worth $16, for 83. '75, thlB advertlst>-ment mUBt be sent with the order before March 1,1887.'
aB we positively will not fill an order at theBe priceB alte" March 1, 1887. Our objeot In oft'erinll"at BO Iowa price is to obtain a good agent In your vIcinity at once.

OrrE" N 3 Anyone ordering one of our PHOTO EMPIltE I!:QUIPJ\oIENTS for makingill 01 PhotoB by dry plate process, without the aid of a tcacher, price $30, beforeMarch I, 188'7, will recolve one Negative Box, worth 82.50, FREE 8()..page book "How tomake Photos," and 5x8 Portrait made by Empire Camera, Bent prepaid for 24 ch. (NO'Ite/ru.)
arrE" N A. THE'ELI!:CTUO RADIAN'I: J\oIAUIC L"NTI!;JtN ,l'oO. 2 Is equal to anyill 01 1 other Lantern Bold for $25. It projectB 011 Screen a picture II feet in diameter,and our price Is only 812, and If you order onll ,before March 1. 1887, we will place in thebox (me dozen slide8lJ»lth 2Y. in, pictUl'e8, Iree 01 c/laroe. Send money by P. O. Order, ltclI'isteredLetter, Draft on .N. Y. or ExpresB prepaid. RefercnceB. Large Ma«ic Lantern Cataloll'ue.

F0R
Catalogue and conjkUJntliaZ prioes io general agents for oop·

YOUiad and enlarged portraits sent for Btamp. If you are not
prepared to-day to accept any of theBe 4 grand oW"rs,
out this ad. out for future use, atlit may not appear again. ' ,

Address EMPIRE COPYING CO., 381 Canal St., N. Y.
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Cattle have done well in Indian Terri

tory this winter.
---�

Heavy losses of cattle are reported in
,Montana and Dakota.

Senator Plumb obtained an amend
ment to one of the appropriation bills,
settmg apart money to continue experi
ments in the manufacture of sugar.

The second annual convention of

wool-growers is to be held �t St. Louis,
May 11, 12 and 18, next, at which time
a national sheep-shearing will take

place. Programme and premium list

may be had by addressing the Secretary,
H. C. West. Custom House, St. Louis,
Mo.

_

Marion. County Agrteultural Society
will hold its thirteenth annual fair on

September 14. 15 and 16 next. The

public will meet with the same liberal

treatment as heretofore. The premium
_

lists will be greatly enlarged and other
wise impr,ov:ed, and dollar for dollarwill
be paitl,as\\l�ays before.
The,:FARM;ER is- indebted to Messrs.

Chad. P. Willard & Co .• 280 Michigan
.

street.Chicago, for a neat little pamphlet
l(iving plans and specifications for build
Jng a creamery. Any of our readers
who are Interested that way would be
benefitted by corresponding with that
bouse. It deals in dairy supplies.

Mr. James W. Bank, of Greenwood
Seed and Stock Farm, (postoffice Green
wood. Nebraska.) sends us a lot of

samples of his gram seeds. Mr. Heath
will send them to his farm and have
them tested. Mr. Bank is one of our

advertisers, and it might be well for our
farmer friends to look up hIS card.

It is a good time now to look for in
sect eggs on branches of trees and vines
and shrubs. A sharp eye run over the

young twigs should detecttbe rings of
tent caterpillar eggs on them near their
'ends. Remove all that can be found;
each ring of caterpillars' eggs destroyed
now iii equivalent to lessening the next
season's caterpillar crop by some hun
dreds.

The Mississippi Valley Horticultural
Society was made the American Horti
cultural Society. Its second volume.
published in 1884, a very valuable book.
may be had free by everymember of the
society for 1887. until tbe supply is ex

hausted. Membershtp costs $2 a year.
The book is worth $5 to any active hor
ticulturist. Address W. H. Ragan.
Secretary, Greencastle. Indiana.

We lInd this paragraph in one of our

exchanges: In a short time the ewes

will begin to have lambs, and a little
care given them now will be of great
advantage. They should have warm

dry places to remain at night, and oats
should be given twice a day with plenty
of hay. When the lambs begin to come

the ewes should not be allowed to re

main in the open field as exposure to
cold winds will destroy the weaker
lambs.

KkNSAS

THE LEGISLATURE.
The municipal suffrage bill, givmg

women in cities the right to vote on

local matters passed both Houses and

was in the Governor's hands when the
FARMER was put to press.
The amended temperance bill passed

the House and is now in the Senate.
and a bill to punish drunkenness by fine
and imprisonment passed the Senate.
A large number of bills have been

discussed. and a good many passed one

or other 'of the two houses. No new

bills of much general interest have been
introduced since our last report.
Both Houses agreed to accept an in

vitation to visit Wichita, McPherson
and Hutchlnson;and the excursion will
start Friday. If two extra days are put
in at the. end of the fifty regular days,
that WIll make up for the loss of time

spent on this excursion.
The committee on agriculture recom

mends an appropnation for the encour
agement of silk culture.
Billa mtroduced in the Senate now

number 277, those in the House 553.

The vote in the House on the tem

perance bill was 92 for to 15 against.
Seventeen members are reported .. ab

sent or not voting." The vote on the

municipal suffrage bill was 91 to 22.

Thirteen members reported "absent or
not voting."

__•__

The President's Pension Veto.
The President vetoed the bill for "tbe

relief of dependent parents and honor
ably discharged soldiers and sailors who
are now disabled and dependent upon
their own labor for support." The
President says: "This is the first gen
eral bill that has been sanctioned by the
Congress since the late civil war, per

mitting a pension to the aoldiers and
sailors who served in the war. upon the

grounds of service and present dis

ability alone, and in the entire absence
of any.tnjurles received by the casualties
or incidents of' such service." His ob

jection is. that the bill does not connect
the disability with the service in the

army. He believes that the government
is not to be held responsible for debility
not arising from employment in its

service, and that unless the government
is to take charge of all dependentpeople,
he does not see why an exception should
be made in cases of persons whose de

ceased relatives were soldiers that were
in no way injured by their militaryser
vice and whose death was in no way
traceable to such service or its effects.
Reasonable people will accord to the
President patriotic motives in this mat

ter. Our laws are liberal in the matter

of pensions. and it, is not to be doubted
that any meritorious class of cases will
be finally neglected. But our pension
roll is very long. Under the statutes

561.576 pensions have been granted from
the year 1861. to June 80, 1886. and more
than 2;600 pensioners have been added
to the soldiers by'private acts passed to

meet cases. many of them of question
able merit which the general laws did
not cover. On the first day of July.
1886.865.763 pensions of all classes were
upon the pension rolls. of whom 805.605
were survivors of the war of the re

bellion, and their widows and de

pendents. For the year ending June 80.
1887, $75,000.000 have been appropriated
for the paxment of pensions and the
a.mount expended for that purpose from

1861 to July 1. 1886. is $808,624.811.51.
While It is right to take care of every

soldier that was injured in his country's
service, there is no good reason why
person not so injured should be pen
atoned. A great many men came out of
the war improved rather than injured.
It will not do for the government to Un

dertake to assume the care of persons
who were dependent upon the lIfe of a

man that was a soldier unless the death Taxation ofMo�.
was. to a certain extent at least, caused A considerable number of Our cor-

or hastened by the effects of mihtary reepondents have written us on this sub
service. The line must be drawn some- [ect, some for publlcation, some for
where. and there does not appear to be personal use only. Here is a sample:
any better place thanwhere the injuries I own II. farm valued at S2.000 and tli�re Is
of the war on the particular individual a mortgage of $500 �lI.lnst the farm; as our

terminate. A man may have been a law now stands I am compelled to pay tax

I
.

on the whole 32,000 and Mr. Capitalist Itoes
so dier a short time and may not have clear. I am lntormed by attorneY8 and from
left; his own State, may not liave stood readlne the law that the only way I can ge�

guard aday-may not have .oeea harmed
relief from paying taxes on what lowe Is
where I have the same amount due me from

in aoy manner or to any extent. Such a some other source, then I can ofl'R6t what Is

man is not entitled to any pension un-
due me against what lowe, If ,that Is the

der any rule of propriety. Let the men ����:h���efY���::n!�:.gISlature ought to
that walked the m�rches. ?amped!n There are several bills now pending
mud and snow, lay in hospltala, built on this subject but they will not pass

'

the forts. fought the battles. suftered In. Efforts have been made in that dirac:
pnsons, and. came h?me. weakened. in tion in past years, but nothing ever

health and m eonatitutional e�ergies. came of them except disappointment.
let them have a f�ll money equivalent, The subject is full of difficulties. We
as far all suc� a �hm.g. call be. for the mention one or two. In the first place,
e�tent of their disall.Iht!; but no g�od if the amount wbich is secured by a

WIll come from pensronmg undeserving mortgage is taxable against the 'mort
men. gagee (that is, the person who holds the

mortgage) he would require the bor
rower to pay just that much more as in

terest, so that nothingwould' be Itained.
The borrower would pay in interest
what he pays in the other case as tax.
To illustrate: A bOrrows money -from
B in a county where taxes amount to 8

per cent. on the valuation; the regular
rate of interest is. say 8 per cent. If
the law releases A from paying taxes on
the amount of the loan and reqnires B
to pay them. B. in order to save himself
and get his regular interest. charges A
II per cent. on the sum borrowed in
stead of 8 per cent. The borrower, in
either case, pays the tax. and the lender
pays none of it even though he so ap
pears on the tax rolls.
An earnest and intellIgent eftort was

made In our Legtslature some years ago
to effect, Iegislatlon on this subject and
a bill was drawn and so worded as to
avoid every objection that was made in
committee. but the bill did not pass.
The farmers did not see that they
would. aftei! all, be benefited.
There is another argument-a legal

one; that is, the argument is presented
from a legal standpoint. If the lender
is taxed on his loans. and he is, pre
sumably. being a resident of another
State. (and that is generally the case 81

to lenders of money in all the Western

States) be is subject to taxation in his
own State. Every State, we suppose,
taxes all the money represented bV
notes held by its citizens. Suppose Ii

lender in New York, through some

agent in Kansas, lends to our cor

respmdent one thousand dollars and
takes a mortgage on hIS farm to secure

payment. If the New York man pays
taxes in that State on his note formoney
in Kansas, it would be double taxation
if taxes were levied on the same money
in this State, also.

.

Another argument is, that when a

person borrows money he has the use of
it as much as if he had earned and saved
it; and in case a person purchases
property and gives mortgage to secure

purchase-money. he has the use of all
the property the same as if he did not
owe a cent on it. Although a farm may

b� mortgaged for any part of its value,
still the owner uses every part of it if
he so desires.
We have studied this suhject closely a

long time. and we see but one way to
handle it so as to make things easier on
the borrower, and that is, to release
from taxation altogether all amounts of
money due under mortgages. If a man
owes a thousand dollars on a note
secured by mortgage on his farm let
that much be deducted from the v�lua
tion of his property. But an effort to
pass a bill with a provision of that kind
would meet determi.ned opposition from
every farmer who is not in debt.
Whether such a measure would be wise
ie. a good subject tor discussion. Our
columns are open for it.

Railroad Men Aoting Wisely.
Since the approval by the President

of the inter-State commerce bill, rail
road men are at work' putting their
business in order to await the operation
of

•.
the new law. The loud-mouthed

men have seen the power of th& people
manifest and thlly are working with the
sensible men among them to harmonize
their business with the will of the

people. It is encouraging to see so

little disposition to defy the law. We
have not read aline of nonsense on the

subject as coming from a railroad man

Since the President wrote Grover Cleve
land at the end of the bill.

As showing the general feeling now
among railroad men we note the action
of the Central Traffic Association at

Cleveland. Ohio, the 8th inst. Several
important roads were represented-the
Lake Shore, Pennsylvania, Bee Line.
New York. Pennsylvania&Ohio, Balti
more & Ohio, and Chicago & Grand
Trunk. ·The following reuolutions wore
adopted:
Resolved, That this committee recom

mends that the Central Traffic Association
be continued, with the understanding that
Its methods, statistical statemeats, etc., be
�Iwlsed to conform to such railway action
unrter the Inter-State law as shall be finally
dMlliert uno•.
Resolved, That In the judgment of this

committee, the law should be accepted and In
terpreted with jl1t1t regard for the great
mutual commercial railway and public In
wrests involved generally. In conformity
with the definttlons of the law all explained
by Senator Cullom in the Senate debate
thereon, and this association Will co-operate
with the commtsslonere under the inter-State
eommeree law in securlng, as far as possible,
the benefits of that bill and 10 the faithful
observance of all Its provisions.
That ill sensible. manly. and just wbat

the KANSAS FARMER predicted would
follow a plain and emphatic declaration
of the public will on this subject. The

people are not makingwar on railroads;
they would not have a single foot of
track torn up; but thev want fair deal
ing and they are going to have it. Rail
road men are neither worse nor better
than other men; they represent vast in
terests, they combine in their own in

terests. often dolnz injustice where
none is intended and quite as frequently
do the same thing without caring who
is hurt. It is all one-sided so long as

the people do net have a hand in the

general supervision of the public traffic
of the country.
It is not expected by anybody that the

new bill will prove to be all that is

needed; but it is one step. the first step,
in the right direction, and it is very
gratifying to note the graceful and ready
acquiescence of railway managers.
Later.-Last Monday the South

western Railway Association followed
in like good will.

D. M. Ferry & Oo., seedmen, Detroit.
Mich., have our thanks for a lot of
choice seeds.
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High school in Topeka, thewriter oUhe
best essay outside of the High school
will also receive $20. Should the two

highest prizes be awarded to the cIty
schools, an additional prize of $15 will
be given to the writer of the best essay
in the 'country schools. In order that
every school in 'the county may secure
some prize. one year's subscription to
the Youth's Oompanion. or ita equivalent
in any other periodical or book, Is
offered for the best essay presented by
any school. In writing these essays
scholars may confine themselves to the
effects of either alcohol or tobacco, or
may treat both subjects, as they prefer.
The teachers and scholara of the county
are reminded that this matter must
have attention at once, as all essays
must be handed in, as per terms of cir
cular, by the end of February.

same dateto Selltember 16, a perio.d of
eighty-or:� days, the rninfall was bht
2.85 inches: In 1874 the drouth extend�d
from .].I,1Oe J4 to September 3, an fu
terval of eighty days, during which the
rainfall was only 2.19 'inches. Thus the
drouth of '86 was one day longer tbkn
that <if '74, but the latter began neatly
two weeks earlier in the season and vJas
therefore more disastrous in its etrects.

dlseovered-eoal fields were belng'selzed and
posseseed In Ilke manner." , .

* * * * * •

The quantity and quallty of the documen-
tary tesLrmony furulshed by the oIDclal
reports of pubIlc oIDcers Is I\lIto.undlnlt, over
whelming and unimpeachable. Yet time
and space and a decent regard for the pa
tience of our readers permits us to give ouly
specimen par�mphs. ;Tfie lesson we learn
from 'the facts Is tbls: Wblle by class laws
and Iawlessless a few great corporanonsand
syndicates are made dangerous, nch and ar

rogant, defying control, tbe mass of tbe p'30-
pIe are dlsluherlted of their nomes and
natural rtgnts, aud utterly belpleas under

,John Davil on Anarohy. tbe etreumstaacea, And then, the sufferers,
The Junction City Tribune, edited by neglecting tbelr rights and powers througb

tbe ballotl are too prone to fmltate their op
John Davis, a clear thinker and strong pressers oy an appeal to violent: methods.

writer, recently dlaeussed "Anarchy In Thougll anarchy in htgh places Is not sup-
, pressed by mllltary force, as It should be

America.'" The subject was Continued where legal methods are inadequate, yet tbe
through three numbers of the paper, ftreat anarcbists are always demanding mil

We have 'not room for it, but give a few tary protection In bolding their stolen prop-
erty against the violence of tbeir sufferirig

extraets to Bhow: the premises, the victims. .

argument, and the conclusion. *. * * • *

In our opinion, justice between tbe par-
Anarchy is tbe most terrible word in the ties concerned would give no ground for dis

Engllsb language. It comes directly from satisfaction and strikes. If tbe land Itr&nt
tbe Greek, and means a condition of "no roads, in wblch the companles have no in
government," or witbout government. It vestments, were run astbe people's property •

signifies lawlessness, injustice, rapine and .charging the people only for tbe cost ofrun
destruction. It means that the stroneest or ninll:. tbe people tben would bave no cause
most fortunate shall bear away according to of ditlsatlsfactlon. Thus all serious trouble
tbeir own will and pleasure, witbout care or with botb parties would be prevented, and
consideration for tbe rllthW of others, .In in this particularly important department of
Its first stakes anarcby may accomplish its business and indulltry tltere wo�14 be no

purposes by the forms of unjust class laws; trouble, If tbere were no, law,lessness in
then, partly by the forms of unjust laws higb places, as a rule therel.Woul(l be Ilttleor
and partly despite tbe forms of law; and, none among tbe humblen iIJlQpte. Like the
finally, regardless of tbe forms of law. So, destructive tbunderbolts .(;f'tAe skies, the
thefi, we may more particularly define more dangerous forms of an'arcfiycome from
anarcby as baving several forms-Dr modlfi- above, from tbelawiess corporations, wbo,
cations of meaning. fouDded .on the eondl- considering themselves above law, steal tbe
tions of society. In civilized society we people's Iaads and the people's means of
may lmagtne an Inerpleut or partial anarchy, travel, transportation and communication.
carrying out Its destgna by tbe formcl of law Tbey also usurp tbe control af'tbe finances,
enacted for the special purpose of legalizing suborn the law-makers and courts, and tben
contemplated crimes, enactedwitbout regard with their stolen prerogatives to tax, oppress
,to those principles of justice on which all and defy all men and all communities
laws sbould be founded. That Is tbe refined within their reacb. If, by the enllahtened
anarchy usually found in so-called civilized Vigilance and votes of the people. anarcby
SOCieties, which nrlde themselves on their and injustice can be prevented in hlgb places
devotion to regular and lawfulltovernment. among the wealthy, then there will be no
Next comes tbe anarchy of barbarism, wblch anarcby In America. Thus far, this!langer
aims to tyrannize over society, either with ous manifestation has uniformly Started
or wltbout legal forms, but usilaUy quite witb the ·oppressors of the people, among
willing to plpait the protectionof legal forms the great lords of finance and transportation,
and technicalities after tbe crimes are com- among tbe men who are tbe readiest to crusb
mitted. The last and simplest forlll of out wltb lawless force tbe natural products
anarcby is tbat of savage�¥, as found among of their own planting I Under a system of
the American Indians, and all exlstmg In uniform justice among men 'there can be no
Europe much of tbe time during tbe middle sucb thing as "Anarchy in Amerlca'I"
ages. This is a condition in wbiob buman
selfisbness is supreme, and every instinct The 1Wlntne mayor maynot bewholly
and aspiration of tke buman heart is blotted right; but there is enough truth and
out, except the mere instinct of individual
existence. SQClety exists in tbe form of enough good sense in the argument it
clans and families, with occasional larger presents to merit a careful perusal and
aggregations called kingdoms and empires, study. It is a fact that our villains arefounded and sustained by force of arms,
with no regard whatever for regular laws or not all among the common people, and
tbe principles of justice. * • •

.

lt i t 1 tb +,' '".' h
It is tbe first and blgbest duty of tbe state

I IS rue, a so, a� a poor man W:,o.io as

to protect its citizens in all tbeir lawful toiled faithfully, honestly and hard half
rights, and especllllly so as against tbe rapac- a century has good reason for.b!l1jeving
ity of its own powerful corporations. ,An
Individual, In a single-handed contest with a that if all men were as hon� as he
railroad company, has but B limited chance there would 'be no defiance to..a..!",irly
for securing hls rlgbts. Laws relating to d I '}I T

�

corporations are usually drafted by the par- expresse popu ar WI. be �me
ties In Intprest, and consequentll are sbaped lawless spl.rit of which the 7n'bune
to suit tbose for wbose benefi they are In- speaks in relation to ,corporations that
tended.

* * * * * * have operated on the public lands, has

Accortling to the records of tbe General gone out among the people and is gOing
Land Ollic", Congress has granted 215,000,000 th d' t h' th d
acres of public land to aid In tbe CODstruc,

ere every ay ouc mg e men an

tion of railroads in the Westt'rn States and women of the country personally, taking
Tl'rrltorles. Tbe lands thus I/:ranted em· money from them unjustly in a thousand
brace an Rrlla larger tban tb" four stat�1! of
KRn�as, Missouri. Iowa and Nl'braska, or ways. Usurious interest, false repre-
larger than the five ,states of NAw York, sentations as to property in trade and
Pennflylvanla, Obio. IndIana aUli llllnois. in taxation, peripatetiC robbers calling* * * * * *

Such wanton, colossal and uncbecked themselves agents, swindlers in endless
arnarcby in bigh places as Is bere reported, varietIes, live dollar lawyers,-the num
naturally tends to beget tbe lower and less ber is legion, and the ways are as sands
dangerous forms of anarcby, whlcb some-
times manifests itself in the displacement of of the seashore. A. great many people
ralls and explosions of dynamite. Wben a are desperately wicked.tbief is in possessio. of stolen goods, it is
but a natural impulse of human nature tbat But the day of retribution is at hand.
tbe riltbtful owners, in tbe desperation of The people, the common. plain people
tbeir enforced poverty and degradation,
should r8!l0rt to irregular and desperate are beginning to assert themselves, and
means of retaliation. Tbousands of fami- they are fast learning the pewer of self
lies and their descendants have been dlsln- assertIOn. Let all take and keep a
berlted and robbed by tbls one railroud ,steady intelligent courage.
corporation. Is it strange or unl'bilosopbi
cal that a few Individuals sbould seek Irreg
ular metbods of revenge? As a civilized
people, in favor of tbe regular forms of juet
government, we should look tbese quest[ons
from top to bottom, and from bottom to top.

* * * * * *

"In many sections of tbe country, notable
throughout regionll dominated by cattle ralS
lug mterests-tbe vast region lying west of
tbe ninety-nintb merldlan-examlnations,
wberever made, had developed at all pomts
tbat entries were cbiefly fictitious and fraud
ulent, and made in buik tbrough concerted
methods adopted by orlltamzat10ns tbat bad
parceled out tbe country among tbemselves
and were maintaining seized possessions of
unentered lands by boundaries and Inclos
ures defended by armed riders and protected
against Immigration and settlement by sys
tems of espionage and intimidation.
"Again, in timbered reglonsl the forests

were being appropriated by aomestic and
foreign corporations tbrougb entries made
in fraud and evasion of the law. Newly

Beef PriOIlB in Ohioago.
The New York Daily Oommercial

Bulletin, recently made an attack upon
the ehicago lIve stock commission men.

It said that their concentrated power
has a tremendous bearing on the dis

position of the product in wbich they
deal, and tbat they control to a great
extent the prices of beef to the con'

sumer, is perhaps not an unreasonable

assumption. Wbether indeed this is

true, it certainly does not alter the fact
that It is very generally believed. As

to methods, the Bulletin says that when
the hardy growers from Montana and

Wyoming arrive at the purchasing and

slaughtering centers, and the herd is
otrered to the cattle king buyers, the
seller is met with the statement that the

price is too high; that the demand is
too meagre to justify the payment of
the price asked. The seller then seeks
another dressed beet-buyer, but is met
with about the same answer, and he
finds that he cannot sell his cattle un

less he disposes. of them at the price
which, it is alleged, IS fixed upon before
hand by this powerful syndicate.
The Drovers' Journal, Chicago, de

fends the cattle buyers by showing that
their number is large and that they
purchase a great many animals. It says
there are four dressed beef houses in

Chicago, and fifty-six buyers and ship
pers 'Of lIve stock, .. who buy and ship
to all the principal Eastern points."
Tbe point made by the New York

paper is that there is a combination

among' Chicago cattle buyers to the In

jury of the Western trade and to the
Eastern coneumeras well. '£hat there
is no truth or justice in the charge is
not made clear by the Chicago paper.
The Bulletin asserts, for instance, that
" three years ago steers that sold for

$40 to $50 now only bring from $20 to
$25, and yet in New York the con

sumer is compelled to pay from b cents
.to 20 cents per pound when it is dressed."
There is a great deal of dissatisfaction

among producers of beef cattle at the
West and also among consumers of beef
at the East becauee of what they regard
as unfair treatment by some persons be
tween them, and by mutual consent the
blame is located in Chicago. The
Journal says there are many good rea

sons why the producer does not get
more for his cattle, and mentions five-
1. By badly oVllrstockpd ranllllS.
2. Quarantinps by all thA Dorthprn sections.
3. Railway and gADeral IRbor strikes.
4. Glut, and demoralized foreign meat

markllts.
5. Tbe beavlest markp,tlng of beef cattle

ever known In a like period.
It would be a judicious use of time if

the National.Cattle-Growers' Associa
tion would investigate the subject tbor
oughly. It seems hardly reasonable
that among somany buyers there should
be or coullll be long any successful com
bination against the producers, yet if
there is not some foundation for the
belief, it will do no harm to talk about
it until the commission men, in self
defense, put forth some satisfying facts.
It does seem that the farmers are not

gettin� enough for their cattle, and it
appears, also. tha.t the price of drtlBBed
beef in the Eastern markets is little if
any lower than it was three or four

years ago when cattle were sellingmuch
higher than they are now.·

Prof. Snow, in summanzmg the
meteorogical record of Kansas in 1886.
as made up at the State University,
Lawrence, says:
The year 1886 was mark� d by an ex

cessively cold January, a long, hot sum
mer, a dry atmosphere, IIgbt winds and
clear skIes. But the most remarkable
characteristic of the year was tbe very
light rainfall of Its second half. Up to
the 1st of July the rainfall was only
1.79 inches below the average, but for
the remainder of the year there was a

deficiency of 9.23 inches, the total pre
Cipitation being less than half the
normal amount. Althougb the 'total
rainfall was much less than in any pre
vious year of our record, the copious
rains of the first six months secured

good crops of wheat aBd half crops of
corn in the distncte most seriously
affected by the drouth.
The eni;.ire rainfall, including melted

snow, was 24.25 inches, which is 11.02
inches below the annuall\.verage. Either
rain or snow, or both, in measurable

quantities, fell on 103 days-one 18SS

than the ayerage. ' On fifteen other d'U's
rain or snow fell in quantity too small
for measurement.
The drouth which prevailed during

July, August and September was the

only serious drouth in Kansas since
1874. From June 26 to July 24, an

interval of twenty-seven days, there was
an entire absence of rain. From the

Trade Dollars to be Redeemed.
. The trade dollar bill has passed both
Houses of Congress. It was amended
in the House, but therewillprobably be
no objection to the amendment in the
Senate. As passed the bill provides in
its first section, that for a period of six
months after the passage of this act,
the trade dollars, if defaced, mutilated
or stamped, shall be received at their
face value in payment of all dues to the
United States, and shall not again be

paid out or in any other manner issued.
Section two provides that curing the
above period, the holder of trade dollars
not mutilated, defaced or stamped, may
receive in exchange on presentation of
the same at the treasury or any sub

treasury alike amount and value, dollar
for dollar, in standard silver dollars or
in subsidiary sliver coins at the option
of the holder. Section three directs that
the trade dollars received by the govem
mont in payment of dues or in exchange,
shall not be paid out but shall be re
coined into standard silver dollars or

subsidiary corn at the discretion of the
Secretary of tbe Treasnry; provided
that the recoinage of trade dollars re

coined under this act, shall not be con

sidered as part of the silver bullion
required to be purchased and coined
into standard dollars as required by the
act of February 28, 1878. Section fOllr
repeals all laws authorizing the coinage
and issuance of trade dollars.
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Kansas Weather in 1886.
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In Referenoe to Many Inquiries.
Present subscribers who wish to avail

themselves of our special club otrer.
with the Weekly Oapital (both papers ...

$1.50) should induce some one else to
take the FARMER, as we ar� unable to
send either paper alone at the pro
portionate club price. Our offer means
two subscribers, one for each' paper at
one time. The papers may go to dif
ferent addresses, however.

The Western .N ational Fair Associa
tion have satisfied' all claims against
their .association and have re-elected
officers for the ensuing year. The new

management propose holding a success
ful exhibition. in the early part of Sep
tember next.

In reco�nition of the value of our

State law requiring the study of physi
ology and hygiene, �ith especial refer
ence to the effects of stiwulants and

narcotics, in our public schools, and to
help to make the law effective. the
W. C. '1'. U. of Topeka have otrered
prizes to every school in the county ·for
the best essay on the subject, as fol
lows: First prize of $20, 'second of $15,
third of $10, fourth of $5. Should the
,20 prize be awarded to amember of the
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c1orti�ufture. straight and clean in' growth. There is
practically no undergrowth i� this.
grove.
If I were asked, aft"r a walk through

these groves, to select from the list 'the
three that seemed on the present evi
dence to be best worth a further and ex
tended planting on such soil witL a view
to earliest profit, I should name the
white ash, the catalpa and the 110ft
maple. The evidence of neighbormg
plantations shows the equal importance
of black walnut on lower and richer soil,
and this tree may, even on the sterile
hills, become some day of useful size. I
cannot speak very ravorablv of' the
ailantus, so far as I may judge from the
present plantatton.iexeept to remark its
very evident abIlity to maintain a suc

cession of growths after the ground is
once planted. It would seem that the
Osage orange and catalpa would be
much better watched, and low forking
prevented by pruning. than- allowed to
go unpruned with the ashes and walnut.
Piually, the results so far given in the

groves we have been considering, affirm
the soundness of the arguments ad
vanced by Prof. Gale, when in beginning
these plantations he insisted upon close
planting as the surest means of pro
curing at little expense of care and cul
tivation a useful growth of timber.

,.;.-

pine, the Norway spruce, the Irish
...1.uniper, and the American arbor vitse
were nearly all ruined."

[From the report of 1875.'The Present Status of the Ar�i.fioial Forest "The evergreens on the nurseryUpon the Upper Oollege Farm. which have in part or wholly escaped
Read before the State Horticultural Society the locusts are the Austrian pme, pitch borers.
at the Emporia meeting, byProf. Ponenoe, pine, Table Mountain pine, American The catalpa, upon equally poor

spruce, and red cedar. But all very d lth th ft hit 1 hThe following notes upon the state of small evergreens, and those of'all sizes groun WI e so orw I e map e, as

growth in the college forest plantations recently transplanted, perished. That also made a very satisfactory growth.
will be best understood if read in con- portion of the forest devoted to de- The tree is less straight, and more large
nection with the record of the planting ciduous trees came through last season branches survive, dividing the trunk
as ziven in the early reports to theBoard

with comparatively little injury. The and rendering it less valuable as timber"" most marked exceptions to -thia were
of Regents by Prof. E. Gale, then in the European larch and the American at this stage of growth, than it would
charge of the Horticultural department. chestnut. The former of these perished otherwise be; but considering the high
I have, accordingly, prefaced my notes entirely,while the latter can be scarcely quality of the wood for certain purposes,counted better than dead. The ever- 1 t hiwith such as are pertinent to the ques- II;reen trees (in the forest?) were mostly' :-ve should rate the �ata pa, a t IS age
tions of success or failure, thinking that killed. 'l'he only exception to .this is 10 our forest plantation, second only to
the record so made may furnish infor- the Austrian pine." the white ash. 'l'he trees seem to be
mation of value to those eontemplattnz The present status of the expenment mostly of the speciosa, though cata
tree culture in similar situations to that may be shown by the following notes: logued in the report above quoted as

of our groves. While the measurements The white ash plantation stands in "bignonioides." They seem to have been
and results given are not those of a the best part of the poor land occupied planted at irregular distances in the
phenomenal growth, and scarcely as by the entire grove, being in a slightde- rows and quite closely, so that now trees
surprising as those we read in the eir- pression heading a small ravine and three or four Inches in diameter stand
eulars of land agents, they may be facing the south. . The trees stood half a dozen together at distances of
taken at least as fairly representing the originally in rows about five feet apart. eighteen inches from each other. This
average growth upon.our dry uplands, Four years since, in response to an ap- grove has received no systematic thin
and as still affording encouragement to parent demand for thinning, trees were ning, though posts and poles have been
those who would utilize such land in a cut out at such mtervals as to allow cut here and there. There is practically
profitable manner. those rematntnz to stand at about seven no underbrush excepting the sprouts
I quote from the report ot 1872: or eight feet apart. The trees cut out, from stumps of trees removed. At the

"The land selected for this purpose
trimmed and seasoned, furnished poles height of four feet the trees have an

(forest tree culture) was that least of great value for many purposes, being average circumference of fifteen inches,
adapted to the cultivation of cereals or straight and tough; while some used as one-third of the number measuringroot crops of any now broken upon the fuel proved equal in this regard to the fifteen inches or over, the largest beingcollege farm (now the upper farm.)
This selection, all things considered, best wood in our markets. -

twenty-two inches in circumference.
was thought best, for it is, in general, Measurements, made a few days The trees have a height of about twenty
this quality of soil, the high, gravelly. since, with 'the tape line, at four feet five feet.
broken ridges-which should utimately from the ground, give, as an average of The ailantus grove, on the highestbe planted to forests. It is then a mat-
ter of interest to learn what may be ex- twenty-five specimens taken in sue- zround, is now a thicket of stems of all
pected as the result of forest culture on cession while walking across the plan- sizes down to last year's sprouts. The
such exposed situations as the one tation, a circumference of thirteen and trees have not been thinned out, and
selected. As was anticipated, the .

h 8 f th t d 1 1
.

growth of the young trees has not been a fraction me ell. even 0 e wenty- were evi ent yo panted 10 rows at about
so vigorous here as it would have been five exceed 1f.1{Iiameter of five inches at four by five feet, though the rows are

upon lower and richer land, but still the height given. The trees stand over filled up by sprouts, some of which are
abundantly sufficient to give the most twenty-five feet high, 'Straight and nearly as large as the original seedlings.encouraging promise of future success. usually without forks. Nmety per cent. The trees selected as the oldest in theThe planting this year consisted of
E�ropean larch, white ash, red ash, of them will furnish, now, serviceable grove average eighteen feet high, and
Osage orange, Oatalpa bignonioides, poles twenty feet in length. The UIl· have a girth at four feet of eleven
ailantus, black walnut, white hickory, dergrowth is light and is composed of inches. On the outskirts of the grove,80ft maple and willow.

" Of the European larch planted, 50
sprouts from the stumps of the trees occasional trees have twice the circum-

per cent. died, most of them after the cut out, with a number of raspberry, ference. There is no undergrowth in
nrst of July. The white ash, one year gooseberry and coralberry, doubtless this grove excepting ailantus sprouts.
seedlings, have grown from two to three planted by the birds that frequent the Black walnuts standing as planted,feet. The white and red ash seed failed groves in great numbers during tho about four by four feet, have made ato germinate. The green ash have
grown from twelve to twenty inches breeding season. 'I'heie ill but little clean straight growth, averaging over
from l3eed.· The Osage orange was herbage, and that mostly a thin grass fifteen feet, high, and at four feet from
planted with special reference to forest and woodland weeds. the ground, eight inches in circum-culture. The seeds of ailantus were Th 0 1 tati t dpurposely planted upon the highest and

e sage orange p an Ion s an s ference. The plantation never having
driest ground, some of it gravelly, from as made, trees three to four feet apart been thinned the close stand of the
the belief that this tree, with ItS ten- In rows four feet apart. No systematic trees has resulted already 10 the death
dency to a late, succulent growth, will thinning has been made. The trees and decay of all the branches on thebe hardy upon such a soil, it at all in average over twenty feet in heigLt, and lower part of the. trunk, promislngKansas. 'l'he growth of this tree, so
far, will justify further experiment. as shown by measurement at a height straight timber when of larger size. A
The catalpa has made a grow�hofabout of over one foot from the ground, over second plantation, apparently about
twelve to twenty inches. Cuttings of ten inches in circumference th habout eighty varieties of willow were

. ree years younger, shows t is process
planted. About sixty varieties lived. A As will be understood, they are much of self-prumng in progress. These trees,
small number of these present a prom- more generally branched low, and the standing four by one and a half feet
tstng appearance, having grown from trunk often divided at the height of one apart, averaging twelve feet in heightfour to six feet. A native willow which f fr this found occasionally along our streams

oot om e ground. The lower and one and one-half inches in diameter
has also been planted upon our upland branches do not so readily kill out by at four feet. carry no live branches be
for testing its availability for general shading as in other trees. There is no low a height of about six feet, thoughforest culture. 80 far it promises well." undergrowth except where gaps occur the trunks are set with dead ones,(This promise nut at all fulfilled.) in the plantation. At this size the tim- nearly rea.dy to fall, through the decay

[From the report of 1874.] ber has little value save as poles for use of the branch at the base. The under-
"Among those trees that are making in the garden or vineyard, in which growth of the walnut groves consists ofa good growth upon upland may be .

h th t b tterlmentioned the catalpa, silver maple
servtoe owever, ey canno e sea enug wire grass, golden rod and

Osage orange, white ash, green ash' equaWed, if cut whIle growing, and sumac.

ailantus, black walnut, common cottou� stripped of their bark before seasoning. In marked contrast to the self-pruningwood, and Lombardy poplar. It is worthy The soft or white maple is growing on black walnuts stand the box eldersof remark that tHe ailantus has made a b t h' h dgood growth upon the driest land that
a ou as 19 groun as the plantation alongside. Planted at the same dis-

we have, and 10 such situations has site affords j but, owing to the mutual tances and at the same time with the
suffered very little from the winter, protection of the closely-planted trees, walnuts, these trees are sixteen feet
while upon rich bottom lands it is only this grove, on a sterile southern slope, high, and, at a height of four feet, twohalf hardy. The European larch after h Ilrepeated trials, hasnotprovedas�ccess. sows an exoe ent growth. The tree. inches in tUameter. Yet the numerous
The same may be said of the birches stood originally about four teet-apart branches, and sprouts from the bases of
a.eech, and, with some slight modifica� each way, but were thinned four years the trees. are mostly as fresh as those
tion, of the sugar maple and American ago to eight feet apart. They stand above. Trees of the green ash of samechestnut. *. * :" This year has been thO t f t hi hone of peculiar disastar (referring to the

over ir y ee ign, with straight, un- age, and planted equally close, adjoin-
Invasion of Iocusts.) Evergreens of branched trunks, and show an average Ing the box elders, are two or three feet
most varieties have suffered materially girth of over (Ifteen inches at four feet higher and have a diameter of twowhere they have not been killed by from the ground. At least 95 per cent. inches at a height of four feet. Ondefoliation. The only evergreens that f hhave entirely escaped the grasshopper

0 t e trees would furnish straight poles these the branches on the lower part of
a�e the red cedar, mountain pine, and over twenty feet high. The' under- the trunks are all dead and ready to
pltch pine, The Austrian pine was growth is less abundant.than in. the ash drop. As in the whtte ash and walnutpartially defoliated, while the ScotCh grove, and is composed of about the groves, these trees are remarkably

same vegetation. A small number of
the trees, some of them even in the
thickest parts of the grove, show on

their southwest sides. the effects of sun
scalds and the work of the fiat-headed

Itcn; Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in thirty minutes by Wool
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Use no other. This
never fails. Sold by Swift & Holliday,
drugalsts, Topeka, Kas.

'

Hedge Plants Me 1,000,000
.',

·]'ANSAS STAT]. NUHSEHV, North 'I'opeka, Kas.

KILLIKEN'S GREENHOUSE, !�!�e���;t�t�f
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants, Flowering Shruba,
Shudc und Ornmuuntul G),Il11e Vlncs, smun Fruits, etc.
W-Send for Prine Ltat.

HOBEH'I' M]J,J�lKEN. E>lPOR.A. KAS,

Si��!�:! !!�!�p�lI!!�d'S'Send for It,
HIRAM SIBLEY'& CO.. :

UOCHESTER. N. Y. & CHICAGO, ILL.

J. L. STRANAHAN,
BROOMCORN

Oommission House.
LIberal advance. made on conelgnmaata,

194 Kinzie .treet, CHICAGO, ILL.

S�'RAwnERIUESI -:r- RASPBERRIES� Send five 2-cent stam s for
my new SmalL Fruit ManttaY, with

prices of plants for 1887. It is a complete
guide to SIl1I\I1 f'rutt culture, with Illustrutlons of old
and new rruus. B. F. SMITH,

Lock Box 6, LAWUENOE, KANSAS.

CRAPE VINES.
LARGE STOCK OF CONCORDS with other
varieties. also u GENERAJ. NURS,ERY
STOCK, aeventeenth year, Price lists,

THE VINELAND NURSERIES,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

SWEET POTATOEss�J'iTOBE
SPROUTED ON SHARES. No experience required.
Dlrectlous for sproutIng free. Also SWEET POTA·
TOES FOR SALE. Address T. J. SKINNER.

Columbus, Ka8.

Hart Pioneer Nurseries'
Of FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

A full line of Nursery Stock,Ornamental Trees,
Roses and Shrubbery. ¥iI'" We have no substttu
tion clause in our orders, and deliver everything
as specified. 220 Acres In Nursery Stock.
Reference: Bank 01 Fort Scott. Oatala[/'Ue Ji'r�

on application. '

Established 1857.
_. __ ._-_._.__._-_._---_._

WHAT I WOULD DO!
I would send for our free Descriptive Clreu

lar-"Fiftcen Years Among the Trees and
Plants of the ROCKY MOUNTAINS and theWILD
WEST,"and learn all about the most beautiful
and hardy EV}JIWltEENS on earth, of plants
valuable for fruit, for medical uses, and for
rare and beautiful flowers.
Address D. S. GRnms, Nurseryman,

DENVER, COLORADO.

Trees! Trees! Trees!
We are Headquarters tor FRUIT TREES

and PLAN'l.'S· also RED CEDARS and FOR·
ES'l.' TREE SEEDLINGS for Tlmoer planting
and Nursery. ar Gargest Stock I Lilwest
Prices I Write us for Price Lists.
Address BAILEY & HANFORD'

MAKANDA, JACKSON CO., iLL.
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, It would not be out of place Ilf ifa�merswould put their Dames over t.helr gaWs In
order to assist those seklng particular Iresl-
dences. The plan Is as applloable In ;the
country as In the city. Even the I farms
along a road could be nnmberd from one
town to another.

I

An Economical Ohioken Ooop.
'1'0 build it, lay down two laths parallel

to each other and at a sufficient distance
apart that a lath laid upon them will
just reach to the outer edge of each,
says a writer in Poultry Yard; then lay
nine laths upon the former two, three
inches apart. Over their ends, at rillht
angles and on top of the first two laths,
lay two more laths. Then with lath
nails, nail the thirteen laths together.
When this is done, saw off the project
ing ends of the four laths which will
form the supports of the horizontal
slats. Make two such sides. This will
give two sides to the coop, about thirty
three inches in height.
Next cut eight laths thirty-three

inches in length, and lay two of them
down upon the floor in the shape of an
inverted capital V; thus A. Across
them, having spread the bottoms apart
as wide as you desire the coop, lay laths
three inches apart, aad cover the in
verted V two of the thirty-three inch
lenltths, and nail them firmly as before.
This will form the outer end of the coop.
Finally lay two more of these thirtv

three inch laths upon the floor in the
form of an inverted V, with the ends
spread to the same distance as before;
thus A. Within the opening at the
bottom lay two short pieces, say about
twelve inches long, perpendicular to a.
line drawn from the spreading ends of
the "longer pieces, and about eight or
ten inches apart. Lay horizontal strips
of lath as before, three inches apart;
and above the two t�rty-three inch
strips, and also above the twelve inch
strips, lay corresponding lengths 8f
laths ; nail tlrmly, Now saw off the 'l!A'I!T'e Skfn and Scalp preserved and beautt-" i i Ii tied by CU'.rrcUUA M};DICATED 80,\1'.
projecting ends, and an opening be
tween the twelve inch strips for the hen
to pass in and out of her coop. Your
coop is now in four pieces, two
rectaugles and two triangles: Se� up
the two rectangular . pieces, leaning
them upon the triangles, and tie firmly

. in several places with a strong cord ;
and you have a good triangular coop for
the hen. about four feet long. At the
end, where the opening is in the tri
angular piece. you can place a box, or

barrel, or coop, of any desired shape,
for the hen to occupy at night, or during
the progress of a storm.
It is obvious that short pieces of lath

can be used [n making the triangular
ends, so that there need be little or no
waste of the laths, the cut pieces here
coming into play.
The a!lvantages of this coop are that

it can be quickly and cheaply made;
that it is V('IY light, no lumber being
used in its construction but lath; that it
is sufficiently strong for �ll purposes for
which it is required, and that It can be
quickly taken apart when not in use,
packed in a narrow compass and stored'

T 'P
·

II
for further use. Coops as ordinarily I' tt

.

made must be left out of doors all win- US· I Ster, and quickly go to pieces, or must be 1
,

_, 11, 'I
•.

stored, and a large amount of space is
_

necessary for their storage. FOR TORPID LIVED.By hinging the top part, and using �
small hooks and eyes these coops can be A. torpid Uver derange8 thewhole •.,..,

tem, and prodnCle8always ready for use. We use strong S· k H a htwine as less expensive, and it answers I 10 ea ao e, ,all practical purposes.-Exchange. , Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
I matism, Sallow Skin and PUes.
There III no better remedy for the8e
common dilleasell than Tutt'8 LiverA State Poultry Association. When Pillll, all a trial will prove. Prlce,2Gc.

last seen it had a short rope around its Sold Everywhere.neck and was following a 'wagon up
"Salt Creek." It is beautifully laced,
carried a high head and a rolling tail,
:and is a 'Prolific winter layer-it lays
·around all winter; .. maltes a firie picture
on a green lawn." Any information as
to its whereabouts will be thankfully Ie-
-calved b an AMATEUR,

Old bones, old boots, leather scraps and
rajl;s are excellent for placing In holes In
tended tor grape vines. It Is a safe mode of
getting them out of the way and also render
them serviceable. They may be of velY
little value at first, but sooner or later they
wlll·furnish plant food.

From a report just lesued by the Brltlsh
Agricultural Department, It appears that,
durtue 1�, of live animals Imported from'
Canada, 668 cattle, 1,770 sheep, and one pili'
were thrown overboard, and 81 cattle and 324
sheep landed dead. Of those Imported fromtho United States. 1,570 cattle and 857 sheep
were tnrown overboard, and 85 cattle aOEI 92
sheep landed dead, or a total loss of 4,856animals.

CLEANSED
PURIFIED

AND BEAUTIFIED
BY

CUfICURA.
FOR CLEANSING, PURIFYING AND BEAU

tifying the skin of ohtldren and infants
and curing torturing, disfiguring, Itchlng.scalynnd pimply dtaenaes Qf the skin, sculp and blood, with10S8 of hall', from Infnncy to old age, the OUTIOURA
HEiUEDIES arc Infnlllble.
CUTLCUJtA, the great SKIN CUUK, and CUTICUHA.

SOAP, nn exquisite Skin Benut1tler, prepared from it,
exteruulty, and OU'I'10011,\ RXBOLVI<;ST, the new Blood
Purlfter, Internally, Invariably succeed when all other
remedies und the best physicians fall.
OUl'ICUU:\ RE)IRDIES nre absolutely pure, and thc

only Infnllible skin beuutttiers and blood purtners, freefrom poisonous Iugrerlteuts."
Suld everywhere. Prtce, OU'I'TOUII:\. 5Oe. i SOAP,25c, j RESOLVE'S"'. Ill. Prepnred by the PO'f'fBU DRUU

AND CIIElIlC..\L Co., BOSTON, MASS.
�. Send ror HHow ("0 Cure Sldn Discuses."

HUMPHREYS'
.

DB. HUMPHREYS; BOOB:
Cloth & Cold Binding1" p_, "Ith 8teel K.,.a,lar,

.ULI!D FBBE.
Addreu.l·. O. Bos 1810, R. Y •

LIST ali' PBlNClPAL NOS.. OUnES l'ntOll:.
I (4"eyen. Oongostion, Inflammations,.. .252 \Vorm8. WOl'tn Fever. worm Oolic.... .253 Crvln" Coli", or 'l'eet.hing of InfanIB.' .2�<l IlInrrhea, of Ohildren or Adults., ... , .2:J
3 n��y�::rl{o���!�'V!:�\\i��.��.I��:::: :;g
7 (Jou"h., Ool� HronchitiB.............. .2�
B �'i,'!��:I��;'. 8'i����::'dict��"V��ii'';�: :ig

OMEOPATHIC

LOllt,
Kansal Farmer:

•

forNervous and Mental diseases. TUIAT. SEN1.'.
Addrcss DR. J. W. BA'I'E & CO.,

:l83 S. Clark street,
CHlOAOO, ILL.

F T t· For the Weak,
ree rea Ise �:�Ii���;and

How to regllin

��cf��g��:e� HomeTreatment

'���8{���ill;!!�g�Apple, Pear, Peach.Cberry, Plum,Qulnee" Strawberry, Raapberry,Blaekbe!!1' Currant�, (�raJ>ell,Goolleberrles. &0. Send torOataIocueJ. 8. COLLDIT8, Booreatown, N.I.

200 ACRES.

LE�'$ 'SU,MMIT STAR
Offers tor ijpl'in� tl·lulepo. full line ot nUlllerfi, stock, in-�-:lif;:P�Tllll�e.��ru6��r:'�:e�;:,z.raf B�'C:� s:WhOrll�n.IC and retail. Also Intl'oduchlg tlse wondedui
new nppf c , the 08nO, and th.., ha.rdtestof bla.ckberries,
��� f.[O�':�I��!l��:��� t\V��e::: J:J����:net�� �n��:iI'roor bulld(ng, 5Ox80 re.• I make Winter S�lpmentil andCRI'Jots n.1:J ..ec1alt_y� CatnlO_K!leS and prices Bent on ap-pttcntdon. M. BUTTERFIELD, PrQP.

Lee's SummIt. Mo.

FREE'
Prettiest BOOK ever
Printed. 'I'housnnds of
Engravings. Best SEED
& cheapest ever grown.Pkts 3c Cheap as dirt by
oz, & lb, 100000 pkts. newsort« divided FREE to Customers. I give

aWRY more than Borne firms sell. Send for myOatatogue, R. H. Shumway, lWekford, Ill.

IHIS PAPERlsonntetnPhlilldelPhlaat the Newspaper Adver
__ _ tlsing Agency of 1tleBBrs.
• w.AYEll '" &ON� our authorLled agenta.

COOD
THINCS

FOR THE CARDEN AND FARM.
SEND .'OR HANDSOME CATALOGUE .'REE.

JAMES KINB,1l0 Lak, St.,Chicago. SEEDS
FAY GURRA,NT GRAPES LA�!�ST

":'
t

;HEADQ,UARTERS .,;. I " ���JE !!�L��
NIACARA EM'pi'RE STATE anda!ltheotherbestGHAPE VINES,,- new and old. Vines stored In MammothStone Cella... with roots In line sand. Trees and Small Fruit Plants. By matl, express orfreight. Lowest prices for Dealers, AKents, Planters and Everybody. In every respect a Modet"undFlrst-claBs Establishment. Accurate naming and highest gradIng. Free Illustrated Catalogue.PleDle writ" me berore :vou buy. GEO. S: d088ELYN, Fredonia. N. Y.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS AT ':::I����ALJlJ
.

FOR30e In P..I...., 8tamp. opmoneT,13lACKET�(one pkt. each)
• we will send bymail, pre aid, of the followingrare and valnable flower l:IeedB-AS�1I8 new oiible dwarf oquet, extra fiDO

mixedj BALSA.s.wamellia flowered), very lart" double, rich colors;, DIANTlltS����h'eD��J�M���)tar;� G�;:;,tln�o�,&,! ;8�est1:.�:;t�:!.:1�Jti'}�rul{j,�world i.. PETUNIA. large flowering, all colors, Btripea. blotched1 POIlTtLACCA (D'bleRose Dowered). nearly all double flowers; PIII,OX DRUMllluNDIi. bright colO1'll'VERI1ENA.12 cola.mixooi ZINN I" (Pompone), extra large d'bIe; one fine Ora.meDial
Uru., one splendid (:Umblag I'lant; one beautiful EnrluU.", .'Iuwer-ili all. 1 3 fullsize PRckets for 3Oc., or two for iJOc. Directions for culti9'atine on each. OurbeaulifulllluB, 88-pp, oatalr.e aooomrnieB each order. We gIow the... Seeds I?lthe pound, by theliushel, AMUE WILSON MECHANICSVILLE;and by thIi aore. Addreaa

, Buok. CO•• Pa.

-NUR.SER.'Y' STC>C�
- AT THE

SOUttJ.ST. LOUIS NURSERIES\ t" ' ,

Established 1859.
We ntrpr for the comlnlt!.�� season the larwnn most complete assortment of Nursery StockIGR.O�N' � T�EJ EST; embracing Fruit Trees of everydescrtptlon, Ornamental Tree., Roses, Shrubs, etc.
erWe make the growing of St(l. an(1 Dwt'. Pear R specialty; and Invitein8peetlon from Nurserymeu aud Dealer8.� Wholesale prtce-llst on application.Consult your interest by gettlnlr our prices before buying, Tnducements and good accommo-dation for agents lind dealers. S. M. BAYLES, Prop., St. Louis, �Io.

Rl.! [S�!RYd MP"�!a�!��YO��g!l! SEEDS.. �. sle:t���,�IlI�OIt&.?Hifrl.()ln;ItoWN SEEDS.they are the en.rliest lind lend more Life. Vijfor and

rfl��I�lI�Ot��g¥; t�:r t�e�t���'rea��3ra���t��S�()::I'i:'!led theIr yIelds by sowing our seed ... Receiving on
Barley,64 bu.; Wheat,46 bu.; Oats, 160 bu,; Oorri,l00 bu.;and Potatoes. 600 bu. per acre. Now such yields pay; do
they not 't You can have tbem by sowillg Salzer's Seeds.
2G packages absolutely Earliest Vegetable Novelties for

on!£:;�, ll?:t-���ble8 • '.
onr speeiaft,• En
ormous stock 0 Gra8s
and Clo'Ver Seeds.
(Wholesale GrasB List
Free.) Don't buy till
you Bee our elegant cat·

�t.�'i>�H�OFFER. (

J<>�N .A.. S.A.x..z:m:a.. LA CROSSE •.WI&.

s offero}a and described In our

CATALOGUE No. 360, whicn this year we' send out In an Illuminated cover. The Catalogueis replete witn new engravings of tne cnoicest flowers and vegetables, many of whicn can only be
obtained from us; and contains, beside'S, 2 beautiful colored plates. and very full instructions on
all' garden work, Altogether it is the best ever offered by us. and. we believe,. is me mosi complete
·publicatlon of Its kind ever'lssued, . Mailed on receipt of 10 cents (in stamps). which may be de •

Iduoted' from lirst order, Please be sure to order Catalooue by the number.

P,Et.·'R: Hi ,.�_8,SO:N & DO. 35 &JJ.J����� St••
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billed through. About 4 loads of stale sheep ·'BERRY BOXES
and all kind. or '1were on the market. The market ruled quiet, FRUI.!A:�KET8

withnominalrangeofprioes,at200&365.
'

PACKAGESr�.:h'!,.i�D��'tV:�C� .

PRODUCE MA.BK.ETI!I. Denton Harbor, Mich.

He..dquarters for Fine Nursery .�tock
Whioh is Offered at

.

Ho! forMo�tQnCounty! �!�n:;:=en::�:�I�W-
est wholesale rates.
Parties desiring to buy In large or small

quantities will save money by purcnaslng

,our stock.
We have Apple, Peach, Pear, Plum, Cher

ry and Evergreen Trees. Grape Vines In
all varieties, and FOREST TREES a spe
cialty. Osage Hedge Plants and Russian
Mulberry m any quantity.

. Write for Prlces.
'C. H. FINK & SON, LAMAR, Mo.

-HAS-

ORCHARD GRASS, BLUE GRASS, ,

(1) EANSASENHDKE T;UISEI� TI�OT�Y, R;::;�:O:H���::�t:::::::
For Price LIlt of all

,_

. At Wholesale or :aetaU,

r:a'D'lT"��.!����LTBEE.S GARDEN -:- SEEDS I
"'J!'or tbe Western Tree-Planter.

A. H.GRIESA, LocI< Box 1247, Lawrenoe.Kai
r

No Bumble Bees in Kansas.
KwnBa8 Farrmer:
An item credited to Prof. Shelton, of

Manhattan, bearing the above caption
has been going the rounds of the agri
cultural press east of the Missouri
river. The Professor must have blun
dered, or some smart Aleck has been
playing a joke upon him. In 1870 the
bee was in this township busily build
ing her nest and rearing her young be
fore any sod was turned over to the in
fluence of SUD and rain.·
Goodness, gracious 1, If the worthy

Professor is still of the same opinion, I
extend him a cordial invitation to vitdt
me next August, when I will give him

.
a hearty welcome and will entertain him
rlgbt rOYdlly.
At noon if the day be dry and warm,
I will convey him to a spot, and placing
him in an upright position, I will
thrust a stick into a hole, and If hedoes
not execute an Indian war dance in less
than two seconds my same is not

I. W. ROBSON,

·New York.

WHEAT-Active, lower. No.2 red, 89140 ele
vator, 907'a910 delivered.
CORN-Shade better, No.2, 48%0 elevator,

49:1!o delivered.
'

lit. Lonil.

WHEAT-No.2 red, oash, 77:1!a78,,"0.
CORN-No.2 mixed, oash, 33%34!1(o.
OATS-No.2 mixed, cash, 27c bid.
RYE-Easy at 540.
BARLEY-No sales.

Chi_co.
Cash quotations were ail follows:
WHEAT-No.2 spring, 73,,"a75%0:

76,,"0•.
CORN-No. 2,34%&35%0.
OATS-No.2,2414a24%o.
RYE-No.2,540.
BARLEY-No.2,50a620.

No.2 red,

Kan.as (llt,..
WHEAT - Reoelpts at regular elevators

since last report 10,000 bus., withdrawals 8,000
bus., leaving stook In store as reported to the

Board of Trade to-day 297,000 bus. Market

lower. No.2 red, cash, 680 bid: May, 740.

CORN-Reoelpts at regular elevators since

Iast report 6,000 bus., and withdrawals 3,000
bus., leaving stook In store as reported to the

Boara of Trade to-day 401,000 bus. No.2, oasb,
28Yso bid: Maroh, 290 bid; April, 000 bid; May,
32�a32Ysc.

.

OATS-No.:3 oash, 260 bid.
RYE-No bids nor ofrerlngs.
HAY - Unchanged. Market firm. Fanoy

small baled, 850; large baled, 800; wire-bound
500 less. .

OIL-CAKE-Per 100 Ibs. saoked, 1 25; 2100 per
ton. free on board oars; oar lots, 20 00 per ton.

SEEDS-We quote: Flaxseed, 65a.900 per
bushel on a basi" of pure. Castor beans, 1 50.

BUTrER-Unohanged. We quote: Cream

ery, fanoy,250; good,230; fine dairy, 200; store,
13al50 for choloe, 6&30 for oommon; oholoe

roll, 12aI40.
-

CHEESE-We quote: Full cream 11IYso, part
skim flats 7a80, Young Amerloa 13%0, Kansas
6a70.
EGGS-Supply light at 140.
PROVISIONS-We quote (round lots): Sugar

oured hams 110, breakfast baoon 90, dried

beef 90, dry salt olear rib sides 6 70, long clear

6 60, shoulders 4 50, short olear sides 6 90,
smoked olear rib sides 7 00, long olear 7 20,
shoulders 6 50, short clear 7 50.

. "'!"'.

Monev Tells I
It Is awell-es�lIshed fact that A. D. Rob

bins & Co., 179 Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kas.,
can place Iarge farm loans, of $3,000, to any
amount required, at lower rates of Interest
and less commtsston than any agency in
Kansas, when 8wurtPy is 8atd8fa.cwry and
tittle perfect. .No uureasouame delay. Our
busuiess 1� strictly connueunar=orwe could
refer you to parties where we have placed
in past year $0,000, $10,000, $15,000, $lW,OOO,
$40,000 roans, We are prepared to make
better rates than ever. :Sena description of
property and amount required, and apply to
headquarters for large or small leans. When
applying for loans give numbers of lan�town or range, amountof Improvements ana
number of acres under plow.
Address A. D. ROBBINS & Co.......

Topeka, Aas.

In preparing food for stock, such as cooked
vegetables, chopped feed, etc., always sea

son with salt. Every animal craves it and
must have a certain amount of saline mat
ter introduced into Its sys�em to enable it to
thrive. Many animals really suffer for the
want of salt. and lose appetite, which is
attributed to some other cause, CITY HOTEL. :-: CHICAGO.
THE MARKETS. State Street, Corner Sixteenth Street.

Ra.te $1.60Per Da.y.
Convenwnt to Stock Shitpper8. .A good

Famtl,Zy Hotel.
Table and Rooms tint· ClUB. Stste street, Archer

avenne or L. S. & M. S. Dummy pass the house to
all parts of the city and depots.

W. r. O:aCUTT, Proprietor.

Bli Te1.egraph, FelYrtw!ry 14, 1887.
LIVE STO(JK MARKETS.

New York.

BEEVES-Reoelpts 170 carloads. Market
firm. Prime steers � 151\5 15, tops 5 501\5 60, bulls
and oows 3 OOa4 50.

SHEEP-Reooipts10,8OO. Mar�etl1rm. Sheep
4 501\5 87\i, lambs 5 750.6 75.

HOGS-Receipts 12,800. Market nominally
steady at 5 601\5 90.

St. Loui••

CATTLE-Reoelpts 1,165. Market steady on

butchers' and lower on shipping grades.
Choice heavy native steers 4 35a4 90, fair to
good shipping steers a 701\4 00, fair. to oholoe
butchers steers 3 10a4 15, fair. to good feeders
2 70&3 55, fair to good stockers 2 00&3 00, com
mon to ohoioe 'l'exans 1 90&3 50.

HOGS-Reoelpts 3,800. Market aotive and
5&100 higher, closlng strong. Ohotce heavy
and butchers selecttons 5 401\5 60, fall' to good
packing 5 251\5 40, medium to fanoy Yorkers 500
1\5 20, oommon to good pigs 4 4Oa4 90.

SHEEP-Reoeipts 450. Market was a shade
stronger. Common to fair 2 60&3 70, medium
to prime 3 801\4 90.

The Southwest Oomer Oountv, and BEST
Oountv in Kansas

FerUle soil, fine olimats, pnre water -never·

falling. oheap homes, health unsurpassed, and
just tM place 1100want to locate in.

For descriptive partlcularo, write to PIERCE &

TAYLOR, Richfield. (connty seat), Morton CO(
Kllnsas. Tiley are the oldest and best known
ftr.n in the county, and huslness sntruated to
their care will receive prompt attention.
eo Correspondence solicited.

(Jhi_go.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
�'l'TLE-Reoelpts 10,000, shipments 20,000.
Mi6-ket slow and generally 5a100 lower. Ship
ping steers, 900 to 1,500 Ibs., 3 5Oa4 95; stockers
and feeders 2 5Oa3 55, meat Texans 4 12%.
HOGS-Receipts 14,000, shipments 8,000. Mar

ket was strong, with choice 50 higher. Rough
and mixed 5 201\5 40, packing and shipping 5 25a
550, light 4 Oa5 00.
SHEEP - Receipts 8,000, shipments 1,000.

Market slow and 10a20c lower. Natives 300a
500, Western 3 501\4 60, Texans 250&4 25, lambs
4001&6 50.

FIRE - DRIED.
90 DAY IMPROVED LEAHING (lORN

and RILEY'tI FA.VORITEYELLOWDENT ,

KansaB. Cit,.. four varieties of Oatsl...Saskatchewan Wheat,
CNl'TLE-Butohel's' steers 3 70a4 00, ship-

!lEED po'rATOlCS, HEANIS and VEGETA-
l

DLE8. I won 8100 8PE(JIAL PREMIUM
ping steers,3 8Oa4 17%. at Nebraska State Fair for best exhibit In the
HOGS-The range of prioes was 4901&6 40; State. Send for my prloe list.

.

bulk of sales 5 001&6 25. I
Address JAil. W. DOUK,.

BOl[ 28, GreenWOOd, Cass Co., Neb.SHEEP-The fresh reoeipts were 7 loads, [MentionoKA.NSAS FAmlER.l

WRITE TO

THE YORK NURSERY CO.
FORT SCOTT, KAIISAS,

For Catalogue and Prices.

600 .ORES. 13 CREENHOU8ES.

TREES��DP.LANTS
We oller for the Spril!Urode .. llU"ll" and fine stock
of eYUl7 desorijltionof .IfllUIT andOrnamento.l
TREES Shrubs, Roses,_Vine", SMALLFRUITS Hedlle Plants, Ernlt Tree Seed
JlDlP&l1d ForelitTree !!>IeedJlnlPl. PrloodOata.

Iit'ODMlt.oYo'N'fpif&NiXWrURSEIKYIBIBY TIlTl'LE" CO. Pro"rleiGn. BI,OO.'IIIlTON. 11.1.

...... 110. ILLVSTUftD Cl.t.TI.LOO'll1l. Ad_.
, PLANT 8EED CDMPANY,' .

.18Hant POUIITH STRIET, SAINT LOUIS, MQ,
(Mention&hlIl'lper.)

RUSSIAN APRICOTS.
:r..OVV" P:R.:IOEIS I

ForestTrees forTimberClaims.'
All kinds of Fruit, Forest and Ornamental

Trees, Shrubs and Plants.
A PAPER FREE for one year, devoted to

fruit-growing, to all who buy 1B1.00 worth of
trees or plants. 1 Niagara grape, 111; 6 Ruastan

apricot, 1B1; 12 Concord grape, Ill; 10 Dwarf

Juneberry, II; 150 Russian Mulberry, $1, and
134 other III sets permall, postpaid. •

� Send at once forour Prioe List. Address

CARPENTER & GAGE,
FAnlBURY, JEFFERSON Co., NEBltASKA.

THE tAMAR NURSERIES.

--'J:'HEI--

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE

We have a stook of fresh Garden Seeds, em-

braoingmany new varieties.
-

TWELVE PAPERS

Of any named varieties of Garden Seeds and
two papers of FImoor Seeds for 50 oent�.

Send Money order or Postage Stamps, and
write your address plainly.
Address

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE,
s. H. DOWNS, Manager,

No. 78 Kansa. Avenue. TOPEKA, KAS.

Catalpa Bpeciosa,
White Ash. Europe"",
Larch, Pines. Spruces,
Arbor Vitals. e,te .• etc.
Catalpa Speclosa Seed
Forest and Evergreen

Beeds.

II. DO'O'GLAB " SON,
Wallkellll, 'Ill.

TAYlOR'SPOTATOES
Send for my FREE

Sweet and Irish Seed Potato Catalog�e .

EDWIN TAYLOR,
Potato SpecIalist.

Ji:dwal'dsville. Kansas.

My ve�etable and tlower soed catalogue wlll be
sent free to ..11 who write for It. It 18 full of Bne

engravings. with over forty of the belt of all the
new vegetables. It contains among Its valt yarlety
a larger number of home grown eeeds, I have
reason to believe, than can be found In any other
catalogue published In this country. Farmers who
make money from valuable DeW vegetabtes are

those wbo, being the IIrst to raise them, get a mo
nopoly of their marketa. Snch will plant lsrgely
of thla king of all the early drumheada, the ,AlI
Seasonl Cabbage; for, my frlendl, il hal come 10

'141/1 JAMES J. H. GREGORY,Marblehead, .....

After Forty yeara'
I t experience in the

....�......1AiII1IoW f�:�"i)��°'H�n��:a
Thousand applications for patente in
the :Jnlted States and Foreign .oun.

tries, the publishers of t.he Sci��tiflo
American oontinue to act &S Bohclton
for patents, caveats, t'rade-marks. copy
rlgnts. eto .• for the United States, and

10 obtain patents in Oanada!. �ngland •. France,
Germany, and all other coun rree, Their e::r.pen ..

once I. un.qual.d and their faoilities are unsue-

paGr�'!ringa and opeolflo..tions prepared and III.d
In the Patent Office on short. notice. Terma very
reasonable. No oharge for examination ofmodel.
or drawinge. Advice by mail free, 1,

Patents obtained through Muun&Oo.ar.notlced
Inth. SCIENTIFI(J AI'IERICAN,whloh has
",.larg••t olroulatlon ..nd Is tho most ·lDfiu.utial
newspaper of Ite kind published in the world.
Th" i.dvantages of luoh a notice ,every patent."
unde..tanda.
Thillarge and.!J>lendldll illustrated n","pap�r

11 publi.hed WEEKLY at $3.00 .. year. and '"
admitted t" be the best paper devoted to &oienoeameohanics, inventions, engineering works. an

oth.r d.partm.nts of Industrial progr•••. pub-fU.ned in an), countrr. It oontains.the names 0

aU patentee. anll title of ev.ry invention patented
each week. Try It four month. for one dollar.

SoJ?�g:I��::':.d:al��ntlon to pat"nt write to
Munn .. 00•• Bubliahers of Soi.ntlfto Amorio..,

l8�l:':fl.bo"u't :'��t.mailed free. �

TO ADVERTISE and
me.

ct with success reo

qUires a knowledge of th.
value Cif newspapers, and a correctly displayed advt.
'1'0 secure such mformationJUDICIOUSLY •
aswill enable you toauvertise

CONSULT LORD � TH·OMAS
IEWSPAPER ADVERTISING, CHICAGO, ".1.110IS.

I'

, '

., ,'"
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THE STRAY, usr,

PIICE $6.00 PEl 100, NUMBEIED •

LEAVENWORTH NOVELTY 'WORKSl
SEND rOI SAMPLE.

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

ELECTRO MEDICAL
November 211, 1886, one horse pony, blaze facti, collarand saddle marks, 14 bands hIgh; valued at 815.
COW-Taken up by Frank Bloom, In SherIdan tp.,December 18, 1886, one red cow, 6 years old, branded

.on left hlp and potnt of left horn off; valued at '12.MARE-Taken up by Nora Dorsey, In Sheridan tp.,January 7; 1887, one bay mare, under size,wearingone shoe, lame In left fore foot, white on nose andhtnd foot; valued at f.!O. .'
Chase county-J. J. Massey, clerk.

STEER-Taken up by L. C. Rogier, In Bazaar tp"November 29, 1886, one red steer, 2 years old, branded
on right hlp with four str.alght bars, under-bit out ofright ear, brand on left hlp almtlar to H, white onbelly; valued at f2Il.
STEER-Taken up by H. Underwood, In Bazaar tp.,November 29,1886, one brIndle and wblte spotted steer,2 years old, tndeacrtbable brand on left hlp; valuednte25.

Miami county-H. A. Floyd. clerk.
STEER-Taken upby Samuel Anderson, In Stantontp., January -, 1887, one red yearlfng steer, no marks

or brands VIsIble; valued at $15.
Johnson county-Henry V. Chase, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Frank Davls, nve.mnes northof Olathe, one Ught bay horse, 10 or 12 years old, bUndIn right eye, spavln on left bInd leg, two ahoea on,above 15 bands blgb; valued at 815.

Cowley county-L. J. Smock. clark.
MARE-Taken up by P. B. Andrews, of Arkan.ao

CIty, December 29, 1886, one black mare. 18 bandshigh. blaze In face, left bInd foot and leg whlt.e, collarmarks, tndtsttnct brand on left shoulder, small sheepbell on; valued at 1!20.
HORSE-By same, one Iron-grny horse, 15 handshlgh, aaddte-marked.fndtsttnct brand on left shoulder;valued at 140.
HORSE-BY same. one bay horse, 15� hands high,,nail wblte star In forehead, Indlst.lnct brand on left

shoulder;' vallled at &10.
Sumner county-Wm. H, Berry, clerk.

PONY-Takeu up by I. S. BurdIck, In South Haven
tp., Jalluary 10, 1887, one brown horse pony, 14 yearsold, Spanish bl'llnds. on left thIgh and .boulder, wblte
.pot III forehead; valued at 1!20.
Jefferson county-E. L. Worswlck,clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by .John A. Wilson, In Oskaloosa

tp., Junuary 20. 1887, oue sorrel horse, white strIp In
forehead. left eBr cropped, Texas brand on left' shoul·del' and hlp. shod all around. probably more than 1�
years old, about 15 hnnds high; valued nt e25.
COLT-Dy same, OIlC st,rnwbcrry roaD mare colt,lCS8 than one yenr old, no marks 01' brands; valued at825.

FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. 16,1887.
Labptte county-W. W. Cook, clerk.

COW-Taken up by J. B. Ems, In Elm Grove tp.,Janunry 24, 1887, one 1'08n cow, 4 yoars old. branded H
on left hlp; volued at *14.
STRER-By oame. one red steer, 2 yearo old. H onloft hlp; valued at 812.
STEER-By same, one red steol', 2 yenrs old, H onleft hlp; valued at 812.
STEER-By same. onewhIte and black polled steer, 2

yeal'S old. H on left hlp; mlued at '12.
STEEH-By some, one red and white steer, 2 yearoold. H on left hlp; "olued at $12,
CO'V-By samc, one rod cow, 5 years old, H on left

hlp; "alued at@I'I.
CO'V-lly snmo, one hrown and white (�OW. 4 yearsold, H on left hlp; valued at 814.

Wabaunsee connty-G.W. French, clerk.
HElFER-T"ken np by Frank SchmIdt. In AlmR tp.;(1-', O. Alma), one red heifer, 811)1P08('11 to be about S

years old, small white spot between fore legs, no
marks or uronds; \'ulned at e12.

Greenwood county"":J.W. Kenner. clerk.
STEER-Taken up by F. J. Benedict. In SpringCreek tp., December 22. 1881i. one 2-year·old steer, palered, whIte spot In forehead. bush of tall white, whIteIn flank and under part of body. branded 1. T. on righthlP. and has crop and slit, In right ear; valued at 1!20.HEIFER-Token up by C. B. Hall, In Bachelor tp.,Deccmhcl' IS, 1886, one 2·ycnr·old helfor, red, Bomewhite In face and on belly, two small while spots on

left side, small notl'.h out of under side of 10ft ear, no
brands ,'Islble; valued at 814.
STEER-Tllken liP by C. ·S. Hall, In Bachelor t,p.,December 13. ISBn, one spotted roau ycnrltng steer,medium slzc, no mllrks or hrnnds; vnlued at e:15.
STEEH-TAken liP by O. F. Gould. In Otter Creek

t,p., November 5, ISSn, one white yearling steor, cropfrom under side of each ear; vtllued tlt 814.50.
HEIFER-TRken up by M. C. Bane, In Salem tp.,January 12, 1887. one roan heifer. 8 years old next

.prlng. branded D on left hlp. under·slope In left CAr;valued at 815.
COW-Tllken up by B. E. Mack, In Otter Creek t,p .•November 15. 1886. one red cow, white In face, blfnd

In one eye, supposed to be about 10 years old; valued
nUIS.
COW-Taken up bl' W. E. Hohuner, In Salt Springstp., December 23, 1886, ono l'cd-ronn cow, medium

size, nbout 5 yeRrs old, left horn broken ott, no other
vlsthle marksj hl\s white bull cnlf about 45 dnys old;yalued at 1!20,

Montgomery county-H. W. Conrad. clerk.
COW-Ttlken np by L. L. Marsters. In Sycamore tp ..Decemher 16, 1886, one ronn cow, 7 yeRl's old; yalued

at@15
HEIFER-By same. orie black and whIte spottedheifol', 1 yeul' old; vailled at 87.
COW-Tilken Ull by Jno. Herring. In Fawn Creek

tp .• December 15, 1886, one whlte·faced dun cow, with
crop off right Cill' and under·hlt In left CRr, right hornoff. 10 yellrs old; mlued at, e13.
STEER-TRken liP by ,Jno. W. Voshell, In Fawn

Creek t,p., December 17. 1886, one 4-yenr-old brindle
steer. swallow-fork In each Cllr; vRlued Ilt $13.
PONY-Taken up by Hnrlnoll Andersou, In """'uwn

Creek t.p., December IS, 188U, one dRrk brown IJmre
pony. small white spot In forehelld. branded J S on left
shoulder, UbOl1t 5 yonTS old, uubroken; valued at 815.
PONY-BY snme, one strawberry-roRu mare pony,spotted wlU, whIte, white fllce, hrnnded IK wIth bill'

underneath. shout5 years old, unhroken; valucd ut815.
PONY-Takell liP by J. M. Stewnrt,. In Louisburgtp., No,'ember -. 1886. one Ifght bill' hor"e pony, 12

years old, whUe fnee; vuluod at 825.
PONY-By SRme, one dark hllY mare pony. 8 YUill'S010. brnnded on hlp and shoulder; ,,"lued nt. $:JO.
PONY-By same. one dark bllY ITIllre pouy, lighthInd foot; ,,"lued lit· 825.
�(ARE-Tl\ken up hy ,Yo .J, Cnrmlchcnl, In Cherokee

t,p., Novemhcr 7.1886. oue hny lllllro, 9 yenrs Old, 110
mnl'kl\ or brunds, shod nllnl'ound, slightly strlng'llllltjvnlued at S15.
MARE AND COLT-TIl' slime. one brown Illare. 10

YOlll'S 0](1, (with fHwklng colt), IlIn'nCBS mnrks, hrnnded
with n henrt Oil left jllw nnd shoulder, ijll1l111 bell 1as
tmwd on neck with It chnln nnd llndloek, shod nil
uronnd; vnlllcd ut S40.
COLT-By snme, one durk Il'on-gr'ny SlIcking colt, nomnl'kK 01' brands; villucd Itt $10.

TOPEKA

Medical and
Surgical

INSTITUTE
This Institution w.. EstabUshed FourteenYears Aco. and Is Incorporated unler the Statelaw. 01 X ..u..... DurIng that tlme It h... done a 1IourlahlnJ bnslneoa and made many remarkable cures,The Instltllte Is provided wltb the very beat facmtlestor treallnll every kind of phy.lcal deformIty sueb ...HIp-Joint Dlaeaoe, Club Font, Wry 'leek ahd SpinalOurvature havIng a akflled workman wloo makesevery appilance requIred In arthropodlc surgery. IncipIent (lancer cured, and allklndoof tnmorsrewoved.DI_ of tbe Blood and Nervons Syotem .ucce.slnllv�reated. NOIe. Throat and LnnK DI es, If curable.yield readIII to .peclfto treatment here employed.All torma 0 Female Weakneoa relleve�. Tape·Wormremoved In fFom one to rour hours. All Cbronlc andSurlrlcal DiJIe8oeellClentl1lcally and suCCCBIIl'ullytreated.
PATIENTS TREA.TED AT HOME.

Correapon�ence sollclted. Conlnltatlon free. Sendfor circular and private list of questions.
DBS. MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE:No. 86 EaIt Sixth .treet. TnPEKA .....AL

BOW TO POaT: A aTBAT.
TUB FEES, FINIIS AND PENALTIES FOR Not POIlT

ING
BY AN AOT of tbe Lealelatnre. approved Febiuary1'1,1I4MI, _Uon I, ... llen ilie apPnUlIeII value of a ssrayor strays exceeds ten dollar!, tbe County Clerk fsrequlrt"d, wltbln ten da,a after recelvlnlr a certl1leddHCrlptlon and appral..ment, to forward by mall,Rotlce contalnlllg a complete d'escrlptlon of8Bld .trays,the dll7 on wblcb tbey were taken up, their appral•eo'falue, and tb",,,ame and realelence 01 tbe taker· up, totbe XA.lt8J.S FARIUIR. togetber with tbe sum of 1Inycents for eacb animal contained In lfBIo notice.Antisucb natlceahaU be publlsbed .In tbo PARKERIn,three succeoalve losue. of tbe paper. It la made thednt,. .f the proprietor! of tbe KAN8J.8 .irARKBR to aendthe paper. fru qf """. to every Couaty Clerk In tbeSlate, '" be keftt on Ille In bls omce for the Inspection

'l��Mt:.� I�::,�·���na�;a�:il:'"���t���ro:r
»'::;::i"to��v��t�t����'t�l� f::. proprtetors of tbe

Broken a"lmale can be taken up at any tlme -In tbe
,.ear.
Unbroken anImal. nan on� I' taken np between

!���r :::n°fo:�xe���eaf.w1ul !��::':��f�P���er·up,
No perlOn., except cltl..ns and bowteboldere cantake up a stray.
It .n anImal liable to be taken np, sball come upontbe preDlI8C8 of any person aud be taU" lor ten day",after belnl! notilled In wrltlnR of tbe fact. any othercltlsea and bousebolder ma, take up tbe same,Any person takIng up an eetray. muat lmmedlatelyIIdvertl.. tbe s�we by pootlng tbree wrItten notfceo In&IImany placeoln tbe townthlp, giving a correct deICriptlon 01 such .tray.
It such .tray la not proven up at t�e expIration often days, tbe taker·up .hall RO before any Justlce of tbePeace or tbe townohlp, ano I1le an aft1davlt statingtbat .ncb .•tray "88laken up on hla premloea, that bedid·not drln nor call•• II to be drIven there, tbat hehaa ....,vertlsed It lor ten dal., tbat tbe"mari<l andbrands have not been ..!tered; aloo he .haIJglve a filIIdlllCrlptlon of tbe same and Ito cMb valne: He BballallO give a. bond to tb,' Slate of donble tbevalne otIOcb .tray. .

Tbe Jnstlce of the Peace sball "Ithln twenty dayafrom tbe time !juch st,ay w... taken up (ten day. afterpo.tlng). ma�e out ano return to the County Clerk. acertl1led cop,. of ,be description and valueofouch ..ray.If.uch .tray .ball be val lied atmol'" than ten dollaraItehall be advertised In the KANSA8 FARMER In thr";eUCCCBIIlve numbe....
'J.'heo..,n.rol'any.tray, may. w!lbln twelve monthsfrOm tbe tlllle oftaklnr, u�. provetheaame by evidencerr!��oirle���!"t!��:.::'p :n�:�N:.: c::::' a��vl��

:6'lm�e":!fl':e��n� r����r�o�lI���'ord��eor��Justice. and npon tbe payment ofall cbarge. and cosla.If the owner of a atray falls to prove ownerohlpwithin twelve montbs after tb. tIme of takIng, R com·plete tItle eball vest .n tbe tal<or.ufi,.J.!:I!h�f ��: ::R� ;h'::ila:!:�ea: ..In!��::"tou�h�':honseboldere to app.ar and appraIse sue" .tray, oum·IDona to be servrd by tbe taker·up; saId a"pralsers. ortwo of !,bem. sliallin all respect. descrIbe and trulyr:l�:S;�:t����y, and make a "worn return of tbe IBme

Tbey ahall aloo determine t,be cost of ke.plng. anothe beneftt. tbe taker·np may have bad. and report thelIBlIle on thell'-appralaement.
, In all caoe•.whel... the tlt.Je veota In the taker·up, he

. eball pay Into tbe County Trell>ury, deducllng all coateof taklnl{ np, polltlnR' and takln!! CRre of the .trayone·hAlf of the remaInder or the value of sucb .tray.
'

��:'it\':,!�::,:ho"utb:p t'l:'�1 S'��I'\r.'f�reo:b: tm:�b.sIbave .""ted In him. oball be Kullty 01 a mIsdemeanorand .ban forfeIt doublp the value Mouch slray and besubject to a tine or twenty dollars:-

Headquarters of t)le U. 15. A. for the treatment
of Aoute and Chronlo Diseases. "Thirty

years experiencewith medlctne,
nineteen Tears of that

time a olinloal experlenee with eleotrlolty.

Dlileases under the following headings are
oured by Eleotrlolty, Medlolne and Ozone, ex
oept In the met stages of the same:

Skin Diseases,
Diseases of .the Eye and Ear,

Female Diseases,
Diseases of the Respiratory . Organs,

Diseaaea of Digestive Organs and Bowels,
Diseases of the Genito-Urinary

Organs,
Diseases of the Brain and Nervous System,.

Disllalles of Fibrous and Muaoular
System.

I CURE FITS!
When I ..., core I uo ont mean merely to atop them for

a lime and theD have thelD return again. J mean a rad
Ical car.. 1 neve made tbe dlleue. of FITS, £.PI ..
LBPSY or PALLING SlCKlI1I88 • life long Bludy. I
warnnt my lemedy to core C.h� �orat cueS. Bec&UIe
atb," have failed t. DO reason _ Dot now �tv1ng •
cu.... Sead at once (or a trea·' ADd. Free BotUe of m1In(.llIble remed,.. at.e Ssp",' _nd Poat Office. It cOlta lOG
Ilothilll fl'd:::!:lb�dtl 'C.llhOD-r�ol�:r Pearl St., New Yortr.

lI"! '" cure for epllePllY or 1Itola 114 honrs Free to poor.IillMii Dr. Kru... M.C .• 2386 HIckory St .. St. Lculs.Mo.

Il'i1"" Send tor Circulars. I am permanently
looated In Topeka.

A. W. TIPTON, M, D.,
76 KING ROW, SIXTH ST•• EAiT.

G.A.RDEN CIT-Y!
The QUEEN OITY of the Arkansas Valley.

Snrronnded by the FINEST LANDS In Kansas. Lands cheap. but developlnl/; rapidly.Now ill the Mome w invest I D.eeded Lands, $4 to $7 ppr acr...Write for full Information to B. F. STOCKS & CO.,The leading Real Estate Firm In GARDEN CITY, KANSAI:l.

Ch.eap ::H:omes!
V"'A"'" CD""T! "A"SAli Organized; oounty seat permanently loc�ted at l\Ieade Center;ai Ali "" u fit l' iiI free/rom debt· well watered; dcep, rich SOli; no waste land; flnebuilding stone. Three Raitroads coming at the rate of two milea a day. Land cheap, but rapIdlyadvwnctng. MEADE IS THE BANNER COUNTY OF THE SOUTHWEST having won aspec1.al 'Prize this year for oounty exhibit at the Southwcstern Exposition, Mteen countiesoompeting, and another at Dodge City Exposition over all oompetitors. Now is the ·time toInvest. For further information address J. A. LYNN, Land and Loan Ageut, Meade Center,Ransa,. All representations guaranteed •

J. H. PRESCOTT, Ples't.
ED. C. GAY, Secretary.

C. E, FAULKNER, Vice Pres't.
M. D. TEAGUE, Treasurer.

Tho National Mumal Firo Insnrance Co.,,

----OF----

SALINA, KANSAS,
lAKES 'A SPECIALTY OF INSURING FARM BUILDINGS AND STOCK

Against loss by Flre, Lightning, Tornadoes. Cyclones and Wind Storms.

Premium Notes in Force and Other Assets, $12u.OOO.
Your Insurance solicited. Corr�pondence invited. nrAgents Wanted. [MeutlonKANSAS FARMER. J

'\

FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. a, 1887.
Wabaunslle oounty·-S. W. Frenoh, olerk.
STEEII-Taken uo'b,. J. W. Ro�er, In MI••lon Creek

:r';;'��i �ea�':,'1�rj,;���'!.�:�'!.�w.�'. one red aud whIte

Osage oounty-B. H. lIoClair, olerk.
CO,\,-Taken up brA. P. Couper, in Olivet tp., Jan-

::iIr;-o;��n"J:;��I��� �W;. cow, 5 years old, no

va�:(';;-�'18�ame. one red cow, wblte face. 5 yea ... old;
HEIFER-Tak�n up by Jacob Vogle,ang. In (IIIvet

mt.�:x�a[lf�a���'aY�:dd:[�I��d helfer, 2 yeara old.

Stalford oounty-H. 11. Woolley, olerk.HEI FER-Taken up by M. E Salmon, In York tp.Deceomber 211, 18811, one dark red medIum Blzed Yfar:ling belfer. "bl·te 'pot. on body and wblte star In fore·hea� ; valued at ,10. •

HEIFER-By same. one me�lulB·.I.ed 2·year·olohelfer,.wblte wltb omall red spots on bo�y, red neekwhIte .pot In forebead, 110 marks or brande; valuedat ,12•.. '. •

Pottaw&tGmie oountv·-I.W. Zimmerman, olk.COW-Taken up hy ,lame.. Cunnee'n, In St. Marystp .• NovelLbet17,1886. one red cow. 8 years old, bolb

��'t=:,t�.;b��i:'.�J'�tIW��' branded y, three wblte spote

Biley oounty--O. C. Barner, olerk.
HEIFER-Taken liP by F. H. PIerce, or WlId Oat,one omall belfer. about 18 month. old, all red excepilome whIte on belly.
AnderBo� (lounty--A. D. McFadden, olerk.STEEB-'tatpn up by H. T. Uunt. In Reed.r tp.. De.cember 18, 1886. one red and wblte spotled ye.rUnll8leer. no mark. or brond.; valued at '12.

Lyon oounty-Roland Lakin, olerk.STEER-Taken up by Mrs. Sarah A. VanHa..ell. In
:!'i'��c�i i�o. one red and wbtle spotted yearlfnll st.er;
HEIFER-By mm., one roan 2-year·old belfer oneborn broken; valued at ,4. '

Bourbon oounty-E. 1. Chapin. olerk.STEER-Token up by Jos. O. Hale, of Freedom tp.,��t�����Kv�'i'::'� �·td.:a�cePt wblte on belly. no mark.

DaVIS oounty-P. V. Trovinger, clerk.HORSE-Taken up by Nalbsn Brown In SmokyHill t,p • Jann"y 15.1887. one bay horRe. about 8 yearaZ�'id�'i:'I��e;t :a'u��lJI�: is'i?Ulder. "lJlte hInd feet, 16

FOR WEEK ENDING FEB. 9, 1887.
Ellis county-Henry OshaJ;Jt. clerk.

STEER-Taken up by G. W. GllIonn, In BIg Creekt,p., December 15, 188n, oue red and white steer, about2 years old, dim brand on left hlp; vulued at 812.filTEER-Ey Slime, one black and whIte steer 2years old, branded C. N. on left hlp; mlued at 812 .•
Wabaunsee county-G.W. French. clerk.
COW-Taken up by Allgust"Mull', In Mill Creek tp(P. O. Halifax). Jnlluary 24. lR87. one red cow, R IIttl�wblte In forehend and IInder belly. no marks or brand.supposed to be about 6 years old; valued at 8101.

'

Lfnn countY-:I'hos. D. Cottle. clerk.
.STEER-Taken up by William B. Melinda. In PotosItp., December 20, 1886. one smRn red and wblte year·!fng steer, white face and white belly; valued at 112.PONY-Taken up by Robert PI�rce, In Sberld.8n tp.�

O. L. TmSLER, Vice Prlls't.
M. P. AIiBOTT, Secretary.

Kansas Fwors' Fko InsnranCB Company,----OF----

ABILENE, KANSAS,
Insures Farm PropertYt Live Stock and Detached Dwellings

Ar;alnst Fire. Tornadoes. Oycle'Ues and Wind Storms.
OAPITAL.r, '£I"UL.rL.r PAID, $50,000.

ThaI,,", report of the Inanrance Department ot thIs State .bows the KAlISAS FARMERS' FIRE 11lSUR·AlIOE OOMPAlIY h•• more .....t. for every one hundred dollars at rIsk than any other comuany dOing bUG'
In��� j!'i:.�ai'i;..:!;.'., hao '1.00 to pay ,18.00 at rIsk; the Home, of New York, ,1.00 to I'ay $46.00; tbe Con·Unental of New York, t1.00 to pay 180.00; tbe German, of Freep'lrt, III .• ,1.00 to pay .70.00. tbe BurllnglMnof IC)wa: t1.00 to pay fl8.00. B1Id the State of Iowa hao t1.00 to pay fl9.00 at rIsk.

J. E. BONEBRAKE Pres't.
THEo. MOSHER, Treasurer.

CmCAGO. KANSAS CITY. ST. LOUIS.

James H. Campbell & Co.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANT

--FOR THE SALE OF--

CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP.
looms 23 and 24, Exohange Building. Xansa.s City Stock Ya.rds,

Unequaled facilities for handling consignments of Stock In either of the above cities.Correspondence Illvited. Market rejlorts furnished free.
Refers to Publishers KANSAS FARMER.

Do Yon Want a Homo? Yos. LITTLE :�: JOKER :-: BUTTONS
For MarkIng Stock. Never Come Off.Tben write to WM. J. ESTILL &; (JO •• l\ledlclne Lodge, KRS. They have for aale over oneblind red trac....fCbolce Land In Barber county. Iran·

..... •ultable for farms or ranches. Pa.monts cash. orterm. to .ult purchaser. Tbo... desIring to locate Inthe beot part ot Kan.... ohould wrfte .t once. Parllc·ularo rree OIty property - addItion of 80 acrel to
¥edlqln\l t..odP-ln Iota 50%150 teet, at low c...h prlcee.

J '.

/"'
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Sexton&Offord,
In connection with Mn. G., M. SEnOl{\�u.ction

eer to the Shire Horst! soi:J'l.etJy of Enur.a".d; IttI
porters and Breeders of

English Shir9(Draft)Horses
REO POLLED (JATTLE and LARGE

YORKSHIRE PIGS,
Have a very choice collection on band.to be sold
cheap. Correspondence solicited.

3<1 East FIfth f>treet, TOPEKA., KANSAS.

to overcome this evil Is to precisely re
verse the conditions which induced it.
Make the horse stand so that his heels

rThe paragraphs in this department are wlll stand considerably higher than his
gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FARM- toes. This abnormally slackens the
BB.l

back sinews, and they afford no support
INDTSPOSED.-Will you please tell me to keep the knees from still further

what is good to give a cow that was
bending. The horse has nothing to

always a good feeder and would eat
steady his knees, and in order to find

anything-slop or, dry food-until she
something that will answer the purpose

came in this fall? Since then she has
he will straighten out his legs to the

been very dainty. We have tried her
fullest possible extent to force some

with all kinds of feed and roots, but httle pressure upon tbose-very sinews
cannot get her to eat much. [From which hls elevated heels and slightly
the history it is probable that the patient bended knees have wholly, slackened.
is from some cause indisposed, hence He thus acquires the habit of standing
the fickle appetite, which is one of the

with his knees Slightly bent under re
earliest indications of disease. If we

versed conditions. If any farmer
knew or had any means of ascertaining doubts the correctness of tpis theory,
just what the trouble is, we might eas-

let him stand on a level floor with the
ily give full instructions for treatment, balls of his feet resting upon an ordi
but the history as given in the above

nary walking stick, and after expert
letter, does not give us the slighteet meriting with it in this position for five
clew as to the nature of the malady. minutes, let him place the stick under

.

d his heels. In tlile first instance he will
We Sugg�st.that due care b? exercise

'quickly feel inclined to bend his knees.
in the dieting of the patient ; feed and in the second be will be equally dis
scalded bran seasoned with salt, with a posed to straighten them. If the sprnng
handful of gronnd flaxseed added to knees do not yield readily to treatment

h If th bIt II just descnbed, we would recommend
eac .mess.. e owe. s are a a. long-continued showering with cold
constipated grve a laxative, and, If water, patient hall l-rubbing of the back
necessary, aid the action of the laxative sinews and application of land turtle

by injections of soapsuds. After the oil.

bowels have been relieved give the tol- ::;::::;;;��;=;:;.�;.,.�==========

lowing three times a day in one quart of �����d�c�il;ll�CJ�l��.I·����IISCC��I��.
cold, well-boiled oatmeal gruel: Car- r:���;dS s.���lcI\II)��:�;,s·SI���
bonate of ammonia, powdered, 2 drs.; ��,\��t�':;;;t�:�'�1 &1l�J�\���i
Jamaica ginger, 4. drs.; mix for one dose. Chester, Cnest nr co., Pn.

Keep comfortable in a dry! clean, well.
Send stamp for Otrcutnr :tnt! Price r.tsr.

ventilated stable.]
LOOSE BOWELS IN A HEIFER. - My

two-year-old Jersey heifer's bowels have
for two months been loose enough to
make her excrement thin enough to

keep her tail and legs foul. Condition

powders have effected only a slight
temporary relief at times. Just now

her droppings are slightly tinged with

blood, and contain a shiny, sticky stuff
like phlegm, with a slight admixture of

yellowish-white matter. Her hair is
rather rough; but barring the above

trouble, she has always been in good
condition. What should be done for
her? l Give one pint of linseed oil and
one-half pint of castor oil with two
ounces of oil of turpentine, and follow,
six hours later, with another two-ounce
dose of the oil of turpentine diluted in
a half pint of linseed oil or a quart of
milk. Repeat the turpentine 011 alter
nate evenings for ten days. Also give,
night and morning, 2 drs. of sulphate of
iron and] oz. each of powdered gentian
and ginger, and omit on alternate
weeks. Tbe diet should be restricted
but nourishing. The oils should mildly
physic the cow in twelve to eighteen
hours, and their effect should not con

tmue beyond that length of time. In
case it does, give warm injections of
one or two quarts of thin boiled starch
every three hours until the Eliarrhma
ceases; but as soon as checked discon
tinue the injections. If after twenty
four hours no effect has been produced
by the oils, repeat the dose.]
KNEE-SPRUNG HORSES.-It is a slow

and troublesome task to cure a knee
sprung horse after the trouble has
become chronic; but, if taken ill time,
say8' an exchange, it should be cured
without much difficulty. Many young
horses go "over in the knees" to a small
extent by standing on a floor that slopes
downward from the manger for the pur
pose of readily carrying off the urine.
A young horse standing on a floor of
this kind bas his toes higher than bis
heels, and the continued strain on the
back sinews of the fore legs becomes so

severe that the horse is induced to
slightly bend his knees in order to
slacken the tension. He thus acquires
the habit of standing with slightly
bended knees, whether he happens to
to be on an incline or level. The way

title 'lJeterinorion.

THOIOUOHBltD POLAND-CHINAS
-f

CLYDESDALE.
-AIND-

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSEI.

As produced nnd bred hy K. O. Moon!!: & SONS; eU?!'
ton, Ill. The hesr hog In tilt! worfd. we 11I\\'c made n

apeclntty of t,lIls nreed fnl':�8 years. ,YI.! nrc t,lIe lurgest;
breeders of l/wf1V'(t(lhlnleri rJ,Jlanll-Cli.inns In the world.
Shipped u\'O.1' jOn pigs III 1883 lind could not supply the
dcmnnd. 'Ve nrc 1'I\1slll� 1,00U pigs for this sensou's
trnde. We 111\\'0 Ifill sows nnd to mules we nrc breed
lug rrom. ()UI' breeders 111'('. nil recorded lit Ame1'icCl11
P.:"C. /{.eC(H'rt. 1·1.�" 11 11 eligible to rccoul. Photo cnrd
f}f ·13 breeders, free. Stclne Journat, 25 cents In 2·ccnt
stumps.
Come and see our stock; If not as represnut od we

will pny your e xpcuscs. tillecta) rates b) CX,llt'SS.

MIYERSI�E STOCK FARM,
DECEN BROS., Ottawa, III.

JOHNSON EROS.,
Garnett. - Kansa.s,

\)
CHOICE

.

Berkshireand Small Yorkshire .', .,;.-

PIGS 'and IIIAMl\[O'l.'H HUONZE '.rUUKEYS.
We have a splendid. lot 'of the above named
hogs and turkeys for sale at lIard time prtce«.
Write for prices before making purchases If
you need anything In this line Satisfaction
guaranteed. WM. BOOTH & SON,

Winchester, Kas.

AII.lIII""'I�-:,.,�, ..

Importers and Breeder. of French Draft Bnd
French Conch Horses. We have now over 75 head
of Imported F'rench Orttft Stallions and Mares on
hand. Onr tmportuttons this year have been selected
frum the best, breeding district In France. Our stock
I. nil recorded In France and In tbe National Regis
ter of French Dmft Horses In America. 0111' French
Conch Horse. Bra the best that could be found In
Frunce. We wlll be uleased to sbow our Stock to

��·��:�;'d. Correspondence In��t�� :.l'��i!IY

Breeden of and Dealers In Imported and HIgh-Grade

French Draft Horses.
QUIT}JA SEWSATION
IIIOIIg' Hlm;k·III�Jl WI\S Lh,·� t ... �Hlt.. ot,

P Ruing two 011,0 t mprovcd Ch·:t:ter
Ilog�\\'i:hn4:Bul'kl:'hi1";:s. Thetitter
:1.11 died of the eho.era whi o the O.

I I. C. 's showed no symptom; w hnt
ever. Since this fnct is now este b
tteuod the fame of th I � hov i,; »('(,'0111·
ngworld-wide and orders nave been
-ectd from xo. Amortea, Great Ht-i t-
aina.nd Mexico,as wolluscyery St"' te

and territoey in tho U. & A f)cRoription of thlR remnrk.
able breed1s scnt 10 nil who wrfbewhcther f,heT wish II

��rorTHE L. B. SILVEi1 CO ••CLlbVlf'li.i;Kll

Obolce Btalllons for pale on ea.,. terms. Write u.
and menUon KANSAS FARMER.

J. L. HASTINGS,
WelUnl,tton. - - Kansas,

THE GOLDEN BELT HERD OF

THOROUG�BRED POLAND - CHINAS.
Choice animal. of nil

ages generally on hnnrl
at prtces to suit the
times. Orders for extra
show S Jl r I n G' PIG'S
should be sent In nt
lonce. A few cholcc
Sows with pig, for sale.
Breeders recorded in

A. P.-C. Record. Pedigree wlt.h every sale. Snfe nr

rtvut and sat.isfnetton guaranteed, Low rntes by ex-

press. F. W. TRUESDELL, LYONS. KAS.'

,
,

.

�

, �
"'" � 'IIll .. , I �

',' I \ I

Dealer fln,t I:.roo,lor In Imported and High-Grade

FRENCl! DRAFT & OLYDESDALE l!ORSES.
TCrt!l9 reaaonabJe. BaLiafactlon guaranteeu,

reeponrlencollOl!cltec!.
'

Cor-
--FOR SALE--

SEVERAL GOOD JACKSI
FAR M At my stable, OG'den. Hiley ce., Kas. Prloes

reasonable. 'l.'HEO. WEICHELBAUM.
OAK GROVE

I have a choice collec ..

t Ion of pure-bred Reg
stered Imported

5 ,,"'\\ 'I'.II<'S Clydesdale Horse"
on hanri p,Dtl (or pricE'S R.way down. Terms made very
easy. Each StallIon guaranteed Il breeder.
Bend for Catalogue.

JOHN C. HUSTON,
B1nnrllns.llle, MeDnU(,ngh Uo" 111

A. B, MeLAREN. Superlnt..udellt

THE WELT,INOTON HERD consists of twenty
matured brood sows of tbe best famtltes of
home-bred and Imported stook, headed by the
oelebrated HOPEFUL JOE 4880, and hus no

superior in size and quality nOr in strain of
Berkllhire blood. Young sows, alrelldy bred,
for sale. Your patronage solicited. Write.
[Mention this paper.]

M. B. KEAGY. Wellington, Kas.

PLEASANT VA.LLEY HERO

Pure.bred B;;bhire Swine. F. J. JOLIDON & SON,
ELVASTON. (Haneoel, Cn.,) I.LL ..

IMPOBTEBIii OF

Percheron, French Draft,
ENGLISH SHIRE,
BELGIAN DRAFT,

AND

French Coach Horses.
I have thfrt,y breeding 80WA, nil matured animals Bud

of the very hest strains of bl.ood. I nm using three.
splendid imported honrs. hended by the splendid prize·
wiuner Plnntagenct 2919, winner of 11\'0 Hl'st prizes
nnd gold mednl nt the lending shows In Cnnnda In 1,881.
I nm now prepnred to 1111 orders for pig. of either sex
not akin, or for mntured animals. Prices rCnlmnnble,
Satisfaction Il"larantecd. Send for catnlogue and price
list, free. S. McCULLOUGH,

OUBwn, Ran•••.

Onr last Importat.lon
of 41 heHd arrivefl In
flne condit lou Octohf'r
16th, aud lOIlp.tber with
those (Jrevlou"ly on
hand (orm a chOice col.
lecllon of all .ges. All

��::'��:f\����iIO�r������P.�i��:r:n�:'W�It��� time•.

Elvaston IsonWabash R.R.. 6 m. eaatofKeoknk,IowB.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

Percheron, Clydesdale and Coach Horses.
106 Head of Stallion8 jus, arrIved from En

rope. Cboice stock (or s81e on easy 'olm.. We won aU
the leadlnK �rlZl'S at KBnllll8 Stat. Falf .,bl. fall.

��M t�f ,ulustrByod (.)a�o�uel f� '!U appllcatlon.
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The Malays, .who frequently find ancient
stone axes in the soil, call them "thunder
stones," believini 'that they proceed from
thunderbolts.

-----

If you have chapped hands or rough skin,
use Stewart's Healing Cream. Only 15 cents
a bottle. Gentlemen who suffer from a tendet face �fter shaving are dellj."(hted with It.
We only allk a trial. Stewart Healing Pow
der Co., St. Louis.

------���-

It has. beeen ascertained by a series of
experlments that rye and winter wheat ger
mlnateat89deg. of heat; barley, oats, flax,
clover and the pea at 85 deg.; Indian corn
at S8 de�.; turnips at 32 deg.; carrot at S8
der., and the bean at 40 deg.

A stone fence only wants blndlng' cross
wise, It does not fall down lengthwise. A
crooked rail should never be put in the fence
near the bottom. A crooked rail, like a
crooked man, makes more trouble than it is
worth-better ·make wood of it.

GEM To.fE SOUTH
THE BEST VERTIVAL MILl..
IRON AND STEEL FRAME.
FRENCH BUHRS.
IiIeat, j na.....le,. CompM"Write for Descriptive Clreu-,lar. Mention CIlls paper.
St.raub Machinery Co.,

VIDclnnatl. (j
,

Deoline of Man.
Mental or organic weakness, nervous de

bility and kindred delicate .dlseases, how
ever' induced, speedily and permanently
cnred. For large Illustrated book of partic
ulars enclose 10 cents in stamps and address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
66.S Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.

The plan of a farmer for seeurlng large
crops Is thus stated by him: .. I tell mymen
to harrow the groun(\ until they think it Isharrowed twice as mnch as It ought to be,
and then I tell them it is not harrowed half
enough." Thorough pulverlzatlon of the
soil fa more important taan any other work
bestowed upon' a crop.

TIlE omOAGO OODDIED PATEin'
Flexible Harrow Ilrain Cultivator.

iii
AIISI.el Teeth. Bestlmplomantin use. Unequaled as a

sod harrow and pulverizer.Works equall well In grow.
IngWheataPo{atoes or youngCorn. Ad s 5 to 10 bushels
per acre to the yield. 25 to

g� ��e'k�g. d�l1�uJ�;aro�
itsolf in one �D.r. lend tor

Ittusta-ated Prlco LI.t. II. A. STREETER, Manut'r,
116 to 41 Indian .. St.. Chlc"KO'

DELAWARE COUNn

CREAMERY
-We will pay Frel.ht.
Write for our wholesale offec
to first purchaser. AddrellS

Delaware County Creamery Co.,BENTON HARBOR, lIlIClD.

).

- ,Some Folka
have much' difficulty In swallowing the
huge, old-fashioned pill, but anyone can
take Dr: Pierce's .. Pleasant Purgative Pel
lets," whIch are composed of highly concen
trated vegetable extracts. For diseases of
the liver and stomach, sick and bilious head
ache, eto., they bave no equal. Their operation is attended with no discomfortwhatever. They are sugar-coated and 1Iutup in glass_v_ta_l_s._......._---
fi�he: ages of some famous living ladies may
be � Interesting, as for tnstance: Madam
Adam, 49; Sarah Bernhardt, 41; Rosa Bon
heur, .68; Miss Braddon, 48� the EmpressEugenia, 59; Helen Fauctt, 69; Mme. de
Gasparln, '72; Mrs. Gladstone, 73; Mme. Ar
abellt' Goddard, planlste, 47; Miss Florence
Niglitingale; 65; .Chrlstlne Nilsson, 42; Mrs.
Oliphant, 67; Oulda, 45; 1'atti,42; Mrs.
Harrle_t Beecher Stowe, 73; Ellen Terry, 52;
Mrs. Weldon, 48.

--------��--------

. Oonsumption Oured.
An old phystotan, retired from practice, hav

ing had placed in his hands bv an East India
missionary the fOl'mula of a Simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and permanent oure ofOonsumptlon, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma,and all 1:broat and Lung Affections. also apositiv.e and radical cure for Nervous Deollityand all Nervous Complaints, after havingtested its ..wonderful curative powers in thousands .or eaaes.vbas felt it his duty to make itknown to his suffering fellows. Actuated bytWs motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I. w.1Il send free of charge, to all whodesire it'. this recipe, in German, French orEnglish,_wtth full directions for preparing andusing. I::!ent bymail by addressingwith starn PInaming this paper'7W. A. NoYES, 149 POWC1"BloCk, Rochester, N. I.

The first invented, never
yet equalled, and the only
one that uses the patented
submerged process.
Which gives' It Its
great value over

all others.

�17e��llh��� a;� ��h�lf:�ife
price. Send lor circular.

... OHN BOYD, Mfr.,
199 Lake St .. CHICAGO.

The Lightning Hay Press.

SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER PRESSmade. Send for de8cliptive oiroularand prioe li8t. K. C. HAY PRESS CO ••Foot of 6th St., Kan8a8 City. Mo.When writing to advertiser mention KanB88 Farmer

Two-Horse Power Engine. $150.
WITH STEEL BOILER.

Cheap, Reliable, Safe.
Automatic Boiler Feed.

Automatdo Pop Snfety Valve
Steel Boiler, Cost of running
guaranteed not to exceed
one and one-half cents per
horse power per hour. Less
than hnlf that of any kero
seue- engine of equal effic ..

iency. N-othing equal to it
ever before offered for tbe
price. Send for free discrip
tive circular.
CHAS. P.WILLARD&CO.

284Michigan Street. Chicago. Ill.

Lonergan's Specific
Ol11'el N....."., DWiWII. YOU and J<'emau W...kn.... and]}ecal/_. Price. 81 per package: 3 packllgGs' 82.Add.....A. C. Lonergan. M. D •• LOuisiana. Mo.

D!lAFU!lt!t!
Its causes. and a new and successruli "ilill CURE at your own home, by one who
was deaf twent ·elght year•. Treatedby moot of tho noted specWlstB witbout benefit.OIIred M.....v in three months. and olnce tben hundred. of others. Full partloulars sent on application.T. 8. P�GE. l!i]'o. 41 West 31st St .• New York City.

Q.QjN��Y.Me r.I.tQ,';Ntholtl'land. or cases" or' tbe wont kind and or long IIt,Ddtng .hale �en c,urcd. Indeed. 8o,8trOng ts my rnHh In I til emnacy,'hat't wllll.end TWO BOTTLES �RKE, together with a VAL·UABLE'l'REA'rrSE on this rllsease, to Rny illIfTercr. Give Ex·prell and P. O. addrcil. DR. T • .A.. SLOOUM, 181 PeBd St., N.Y.

RUPTURE
REI.IEVED AND CURED

Wlthont any operation or detention from bUlln.ss. bymy treatment. or money refunded. Send stamp for
Clrcula� and If not as represented will par. railroadt� �!-��e�.pen.... both waYI to part ee coming

.

.

, DR. D. L. SNEDIKER,
Eml'oria, Kas.

For working Corn and Cotton, this Cultivator, as improved for 1886, is the best in the market. Full Information FREE on application to

MAY""'V'iTOOD COMPANY,In writing mention KAs. FARM·H.] Room 64, Metropolitan Block, CHICAGO, or MAYWOOD, lLL.

J_._

UNEOUALED
ABA

.

FARM
MILL.

THE LITTLE GIANT FENCE-WEAVER
E,,�els them alt, SIu..pl •• durable, cheap and easily

work�M. Y.'J�J�Eu�� l.:::'/it'!;" :a�:t�r��rr..�rrr'....
The VanelessMonitor

,

wlsted Wire Rope Selv8R8.
I widths and sIzes. Sold b:r_ us or any dealer In tllleUn8

of !foods FREICHT PAID.lnformatlon free. Write
TIl'e McMullen Woven Wire Fenc8LPo ••

_ IISB '" 160W. Lake St•• CHICAQO,I ...

.... tINt
." ....0-

-"'I Ro

_"Pawerln
"WOI'ICI.

TH8

MISSO·URI
STEAM

. Washer,
To men or women of ener{{y and ability, seeking pro-

���I�:!':,���t�tw:!���s{::'n�.l!1�1�era\la�"d ����
on" new principle whioh saves Iabor, ototbea and soap,Sample Bent on awee� trIal to be returnecJ

S
my expense snot satisfactory.600 t 2 OOOAyeariBbelngmad..by competent shlftro .

ngents. Intrinsi«.
feeriltf��nfil��t�Qfe�eci��il��l a�d:��8evoel���:�;,....WORTH ,Sole Man'f'r.171 0 Franklin ave-,St. Louis. Mo.

..ND tor OATALOQU. or WIND
MILLS. Iron Pump. _0. AclclNH

SEARLES BROTHERS
GENERAL AGENTS.

No. 621 Oommeroial St.. ATOHISON, :ItAS.
.

SEDGWICK STEELWIRE FENCE.

The best Farm, Garden, Poultry Yard, Lawn,School Lot, Park and CemeteryFences and Gates.Perfect Automatic Gate. Cheapest and NeatestIron Fences. Iron and p.-/ire Summer Houses, LawnFurniture, and othee wire work. Best.Wire Stretch
er and Plier. �sk dealers in hardware, or address.
SEDCWICK BROS., RICHMOND, IND.

Is CHEAP, STRONO, e0.8Y t.o apply, doc�not rust or rattle. Is also A !"UBST1.T(TTJo.
FOR PI.ASTER, at BRlf the (losl' .,:11.
l0.8t8 the buJldlllg. CARPET!" ANI) itm;,.;
of same, double the wear of oil cloths. Outnlomro un

.

BalJ'olesfree. W. H. FAY & (;O ••Cn.lUl1Cil_, � •. J.

Price, 50 ota. (Stamp' lakeD.)
This Is " new Poultry Book written
and compiled by GEO. F. �IA.RSToN.
who Is " well known uutllOrltlJI·,on
poultry topics. It teUs all about"il'ow
to manage poultry to obtain the best
results. how to kill vermin. how to
fatten quickly for market and the

. �{.� f.W�s: fol���:e t�:pg�!��hIC�
. Is exceedingly profitable; "Iso how to

_ ..._f# mue IncubAtors and Brooders at a..... very smull cost. tbat will do excellent.

work Every <nUl int.resttel VII pooltry sMulel hove tM..book.' Send 25 2 ct. stamps. and it will be sent by mail,
post paid. Address the author.
CEO. F. MARSTON, Denver. Colorado.

�
A

N;���:;ent. �
Z F����:,��}��,��! �r...' strong. Builds a picket fence L...:!� on the posts in the field, sub- r-::::I
,..k. stantial, economICal. The most .....\WI practical machine yet devised. L,....J
.......t JOHN P. BROWN, _�� Rising Sun, - - - Indiana. \wi

SMALL'S

�f;iRIllThis NEW utlole t. appr:ecie.ted. and ap·

��:dR:lse�� P���::t'.��k:��: �.10wly, in aper/ectlvnatural way, thrl,.·lug 68 well Btl when red all its own motber .

OIrOIl1 ... !reu. SMALL &. MATTHEWS111 South .ark., Sheet, BOSTON, MASS. '
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KANSAS SEED HOUSE
F. BARTELDES & 00.,

SEED GROWERS� IMPORTERS � DEALERS,
Lawrence, Kansas.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.
U Jib,. Sale," "Wanted," and s'mall advertisements

tor .lIorl time, will be chao'U,,1 IwO.cenlB per word fo,'
�ach (nsertlon. Inillals Dr a number counted as one

word. Cash wtlh Ille order.

FOR SALE-Two Hotstetn-Friesian Bulls. 10M, Im
ported. 2 years old; 2766. yearling, Imported sire

and dam. E. P. Bruner, Emporia, Kas.

FOR SALE-Clvlle"dale Stallion "None Such." Full·
blood. Coal black, whlt.e st,rlpe In face, and white

bind feet; plump: 16 hands high: weight 1,600pou",ls;
gIrth, 6 feet 8 Inches. A good server and sure getter.
Wl1J show cotta, both yearllll�s and suckers. wIth any
draft horse In KansRs. Bed-rock prlcc. H. Dubols,
Burlfngame, Kas,

FOR SALE - Thlrt,y Stands of Common Bee. In
QuInby box hIves. CondItIon good. Tenns rea

sonsbte. Address Mrs. E. D. VanWinkle, Pleasant
RIdge, Kas.

FOR SALE-Three Yenrllnlr Regl.tered Holstein
Bulls. 11[. H. Alberty, ChRrokee, Ka•.

FOR IilALE-Ext·rn chotec LIght Brahmn Cockerels.
Also some June·hatched Wyandotte chIckens

cheap•. M. D. 1IIulford, GuIde Rock, NebrRska.

STALLIONS-For sale cheap. One Imported and
one Grade Clydesdale, and two Grade Nonnan•.

AlBa Mares In foal. Fl1Jles and Cotta. W. H. Vanat.t.n,
Nortonvl1Je, JelTerson Co., Kas.
.- -- --- ,. -� - - --------

EIGHT COTSWOLD RAlliS FOR SALE-Address
W. G. McCandless, Cottonwood Falls, KRS.

FOR RENT-For cash, R Fnrm of 800 neres, fourteen
mile. northeast of Council Grove, Ka.. It has n

good hOUBe and bam and well, 52 acre. broke and 640
aeres fenced wltb four atrnnds of barbed wire. Address
So, S. CartwrIght, Topeka, Kas.

.

City Stock Yards, :E�h����'U�;�����U�:���:
KANSAS CITY MISSOURI .entltled, .. Directions for Making and U.bag,

, , Ithe Kansas EClonomy Incubator," from 50

Are by far the most eommodlous and best a\)POinte.d III the Missouri Valley, with ample
cents to 25 cents to readers of the KANSAS'

capacity for feeding, weighing and shipping eatt e, hogs, sheep. hOI'SC8 and mules. No yards ']lAJt}IER. My Incubators have proved to be a

are better watered and in none is there a bettor system of drainage. [perreet success, and
Every Poultry-Ralser Should· Have

One.

Catalogues . Mailed Free on . Application.

Kansas

Higher Prices are Realized
Here than in the markets East. All the roads rurmlug int.o KunSlL8 City hn vc diroct connec

tion with the Yards, which thus alford the best aooommo.tuttons for stock coming from the

great grazing grounds of Texas, Colorado, New Mexico 'LlIU Knnsas, anti also fur stock des
tined for Eastern markets.

'I'he bnsiness of the Yards is done systematically, alii, with the II tmost prrunptness, so that
there ts no delay and no clashing, and stockmen have fonnt! hur. "IILl will conttnuc to find,
that they get all their stock is worth, with the leust posstble deluy,

Kansas Gity Stock Yards GOIllDany H�rSB an1 �rlnlB Markot.
FRANK. E. SHORT. C.\ I' r '.\' :'l TOUGII.

SHORT
Ma.na.gers.

F. E. & 00.,
This company has established in oonneotton with thc Yn rds nil oxtonstvo Horse and Mule

Market, known as the KANSAS Cl'i'Y S'l'OCK YA nDS CON PANY HORSE AND MULE
MARKET. Have always on hand a lal'll"" stock of ali gru(i<'s uf Horses UIH.! Mules, which are

bought and sold on commission, by the head 01' in curtoud lots .

In connection with the Sales Market ure lurge reed stublos n.nd pens, where all stock will
reeeive the best of care.

.

Special attention "iven to receiving and rorwardtne.
The facilities for handling this kind of stock are unsurpassed at any stable in this country.
Consignments are solicited, with the guuruntee thut prompt scttlements will be made

when stock is sold.

WANTED-A Single Man for I;enernl fnrm work.
Must be a good milker. Write Wm. Booth, wm- O. F. MORSE,

ebester, Kas. General Manager.

CATTLE,GRASS SEED First - Prize
FOR SALE.

Twenty·threc female Short-horn Cattle for
AT THE GREAT

sale or exchange for town property; good col.
ors; all registered or eligible to registry. Also
Kentucky Blue Grass Seed and Kentucky
gro:1!l! English Blue Grass Seed for sale-fresh
andlpnre. Address R. B. HUTCHORAFT,

PAlUS, KENTUCKY.

BARTHOLOlllEW & CO., Renl Estate nnd Lonn
Brokers, 189 Knnsa" avenue. Topeka, Kos. Write

them for Infonnntlon about Topeka, the capItal of the
State, Or lands, rnrms or "Ity nroperty,

Too Late to be Classified.

TERSEY CATTLE-A.J.C.C ..Jersey CntMe, of noted
oJ' butter fnmllles. Fnmlly cows and young stock of
etther aex tor snte. Send forcatnlogue. C.W. Talmadge,
Council Grove, Rna.

A EARGAIN!

Land to exchadge for Stock. Apply In per
son or by letter to

BRADY. DORMAN & CO ..

Hutchinson, Reno 00., Kas,

O. W. WARNER & 00.,

Wholesale - Commission - Merchants,
:l�':,��"u!�t�';,".l ��:j,.�t�ltry, Fruit, Ranch Produce,

397 Holladay street, Denver. 4Jolorado.

FOR SALE t
The Snediker Flock of Sheep. Shear 9�

pounds. Having sold our ranch, the sheep
are for sale at a bargain and on easy terms.
For particulars, address

I. F. & D. L. SNEDTKER.
EMPORIA, KAS.

Farm Wanted!
Kansas Land wanted In exchange for a ,Jewelry and

Book Store. Will exchange eIther or both stocks of
goods for good farm Ing Innd In Knnsas. Largest and
be.t stock of goods In the city, with a good cash trade
snfl. light competition. PopulatloR 4,000, State normal
8chool, city water works, nnd city lit by natUral gas.
Other business reason for soIling.
Addres. F. W. HOWARD,

Fredonia, Chaut,mqua Co., New York.

RED FRONT HOTEL,
CIl\IARRON, : KANSAS.

RATES 1111.00 and $1.25 pel' day. Table and
Rooms firstrclass. StageS leave the Hotel dally
for Dighton. Etavann�, MeadeOe nter, Monte.
zuma, West Plalns�!,argo Spring's, Rain Belt,
Stowe, Hess... Kal- vesta and Kokomo. Stage
office at the �ote'. p. llEATHON, Prop'r.

StanOd��d'i�YBI;:dHETr;tting JerseyOattle,
STOOK! Stook for Sale at all tim8ll, of mqat

Fashionable Breedine,
PEDIGREES TABULATED.

E. E. RIOHARDSON,
Secretary and 'I'rcasrrrer.

H. P. OHILD,
Superintendent.

FIRST ANNUAL SA.LE I

Well· Bl'cti Roadstcr aud Genern l- Purpose
Horses, and

F"'E Sl'.�" EXTHA T,AltOE YOUNG lI[UI,ES.

.\ r TH�: FA lIt (lROUNDS,

MANHATTAN, RILEY CO" KANSAS,
M °An&mBRinblinc of K. P. Division U. P. R. R�.118 miles west of Knnsas City, and junction of
.,. • ranch of A., T. & S. )'. and Blue vlIlley branch U. P. north,

TUESDAY, MARCH 15TH, 1887,
At 10 o'clock a. m., positively.

No such opportunity has been offered in theWest to buy this class of high-bred horses.
The mares are bred to Doc Vall 2844 (Wallace) and the Imported Cleveland Bay Stallion
X-IrAIl (386).

'

TERlIfS: -Cash, or eight months time on bankable notes at to per ccnt. Interest,
ar: Catalogues sent on application.

VV-M. P. HIGINBOTHAM,
S. A. SAWYER., Auctioneer.] Prop'r Blue Valley Herd and Stnd, Manhnttan, K1I8.

Hereford Herd
ST. LOUIS FAIR. 1885.

Herd comprises 300 head of choice Herefords,
headed bv the following first-prize and sweep
stakes Bulls:

The celebrated FORTUNE 2080.
. SIR EVELYN 96150, an illustrious SOH of
Lord Wilton. ,

GROVE 4TH 13733, by the noted 'Grove lki.
DEWESBURY 2<1, by the famous Dollie.

Correspondence solicited. Cattlu on exhibl·
tion at stables, 1604 to 1606 Bell street, Kansas
City, Mo.
Address J. S. HAWES, COLONY, KAs.

ttOWEll�·SLieKER J:f:��f'
��l'l\\)� Tbol!'1S1IBRAND SLICKER II warranted wRt.rprOOr, ana will ko.���!�rT In �

". ..

tbe hardest atarm. Tho Dew POMMEL 8LIC1tXB S. a Jlerfect rldlRC coat, and

SB Bn l. eo...,ra tbeenttr•• addle� B,eware ortmttatlon.. None genuine 'Without the 'IFiab;J
n I\. Brand" trade-marL Ulnnrated Catalerue free. A..�. Tower, Boaton, Ila.aa.

w- Send 25 cents for this valuable little
Book, to JACOB YOST, TOPEKA, KAS.

'OAKLAND STOCK FARM.

, .....,

I w. S. WHITE, Sabetha, )[_s..,
Breeder or Hlgh-cla88 Short-horn., will ..u

�g::rC.�OI,:�\�:,�;�'�g.;;,_ar��:r.?r ��r� l.:,::a1\tJ;
or come.

. .

HAZARD STOCK FARM
, ':

OF NEWTON, KANSAS.
Breeder of A. J. C. C. H. R.

-Address·-

S. E. ROHRER, Manager.

OA.::K.LA.�N"
The Gre.t Nur.el')' of

PEROHERON HORSES.
200 Imported Brood Mares

Of ChoicestFa.mill.ell.

LARGE NUDDlERI!I,
All Ages, both Bexes,

IN STOCK.

W.�.�IDOt

300 to 400 IMPOR'rED ANNUALliY

{J�rrg:e��c:i���oc�::.edTh�������g� r8et1:�,�I��
breed ot France possessing a stud book that h&a the

BUp):IOrt and endorsement of the French Government.

aend tor 120.page Catalogue, illustrations h,. Boea
BoDheUl'. M. W. DUNHAM,

Wayne, DuPase Co., Illinois.

KIABE
PIANOFORTES.,

IDmQUALLED IN

Tone Touth Workmanship and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE drs CO.

Nos, 204 and 206 West Baltimore �,r�, Baltlmor.
No, 112 Fifth Avenu�I_�ew_Yorkl

I


